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Band Managers Asleep at the Switch!
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:kets refus« lo pay¡well preferred'Stories that

Ozzie Nelson
Satchino’s teeth

polie«*, after findiii a hit-and-run
alsovictim «lead

California

which willthe Conversation Ài

made lo- last appearance with the 
Philly Orcheatra, di«mi«-ed eight

Rodin, who

b« handled by Irving Milla

Philadelphia—I eopuld Stokow-

-till “solid

wr» auu uve fit muter,uurvr nix, 
Mr. Beiderbi^ke’i famous son, died 
in 1931. Another son, Carl, died in 
1934

Crosby - Rodin Corporation and 
spokesman for the band, declar«*d.

Charlie Bubeck holds that post 
down in fine shape. But he needed 
a go tenor man last month, and 
grabbed Buford (Buff) Estes the 
day Buff left Benny Goodman. 
Estes, only 21, wa-. in Goodman’, 
third alto chair nine months. But 
he honks a tenor like a veteran.

Dor«ey'a group. Rurtun burned bi- noee under a aun lamp and hn- it 
covered with «alve. Shota were taken by member- of the two band«— 
wIkmc name» are kept aecret.

Ten nnd his band are currently 
raring the south. Until the hear- 
ig thi union can neither take his 
ird, nor force payment of his 
Uegrd debt to Michaud.

Chicago—“Louis Armstrong will 
remain the world’s greatest trum
peter for at least another 10 years 
Th« reason? His teeth are the best 
in the business.”

So says Richard M. Jones, vet
eran composer, pianist and former 
band leader, who knows virtually 
everyone in the band business. He 
says most trumpet men when they 
get around 40 lose* their grip be 
cause of dental troubles, but that

couldn’t 
clarinet 
because

Los Angeles—Suffering from 
bruises, lacerations and shock after 
the auto they were riding in col
lided with another while returning 
from Santa Monica last month, 
Mrs. Gene Ostergren, wife < f the 
arranger for the Alec Templeton 
Time Monday night NBC show, 
was confined to a hospital for a 
week here Gene suffered a few 
bruises but was able to t<*sume 
work two days after the accident.

New York — Teddy Powell and 
Gut. Bivona have straightened out 
their differences amicably and 
everybody is happy. Contrary to 
expectations, nobody from Powell’s 
band is in the new Bivona group, 
and Teddy’-i personnel for its Ar
cadia Ballroom opening was sub
stantially unchanged-

New York—Kay .«nd Sue Wer
ner, the 21-year old twins who 
wrote I Want the W niter with the 
Water, My Wubba Dolly, and sev
eral other pops, are deserting the 
racket this month to marry child
hood -«weethearts in Texas. The 
twins have just completed th« 
score for a musical revue, Pashin’

and MCA but the release was ne
gotiated between those two parties 
without our knowledge!

“If MCA officials paid $4,000 
for an unconditional release, I ua- 
surs you, they paid it out of their

the former Adeline Slaughter were 
married in December in Carson 
City, Nev.

charges against Ur are false!” he 
continued. “The only charges that 
were ever filed are the on«*- we filed 
with the union.

“We wanted to file suit in the 
U. S. Courts but the Musicians’ 
Union executives told us it was 
a union matter, and we are abid-

Tom Rockwell anything,” he as
serted. “We don’« owe him any
thing. He owes us!”

Rodin declared that was one of 
the reasons the Crosby band left 
the Rockwell office Before MCA 
officials purchased the contract, the 
Crosby band had only a w«-rking 
agreement with that office with a 
24-hour cancellation clause. The 
“deal” automatically voids that 
clause, substituting a nix months’ 
notice.

found blood utaina and a crumpled 
fender on Baker’s car. Baker, how 
ever, had put police on the trail 
of th«, car hinwelf, after a young 
fellow who had taken the < vi to 
wash it had not returned it three 
hours after the designated time.

At press time it had not been 
proved that Baker’s car was the 
death car, but police -.aid the youth 
driving it admitted he was “so 
intoxicated I had no idea where 
I was driving,” and that he later 
admitted having collided with an
other automobile on th«* evening in 
question. It cost Baker $125 to 
have his fender and running board 
fixed.

Seize Jack 
Tea’s Card

Batch Good for 
Another Decade?

Steals Leader s 
Car; Man Dies

Johnny Junior 
Makos a Record

MCA Bonghi Crosby Contract 
Without the Bond Knowing It!

Buffalo—“I won’t tolerate any
body taking pictures «if my leg» for 
Vublicity purptiec»,*' shouted Helen 

oung when Millon Karie, Down 
Beat representative, approached her 
for art. “Let your reader» fudge 
me by tinging not my sex." Miss 
Young, who chirp» with Johnny 
long at the Ches Ami, calls Boston

No Fair! Beale Street Jast 
Ain’t No Avenue, Mr. Mayor

Stokowski and Eugent* Ormandy, 
co-conductor, said in a joint state
ment “certain adjustments have 
become neetssaiy in order to main 
tain the high artistic standards of 
our orchestra.” Two others re

igned. Frank Liuzzi, 77 prexy, 
interpreted the conductors’ state
ment to mean that Philly musi
cians weren’t “good enough” to 
cut the stuff under “Stokey’s” ba
ton.

Liuzzi said he would tuk ail par
ties concerned tn appear at a hear
ing Stokowski and Ormandy are 
members of the AFM Said Liuz
zi : “No member of the AFM is too 
big or too small who can vio
late this tenet of the Federation 
without being brought before the 
proper authorities and properly 
disciplined.”

Stokowski left Philly th,* next 
day, with the ork, for perfor
mances in New York.

Ostergrens in 
Motor Accident

No One Will Judge 
Me By My Legs"

Philly Union 
Plenty Hot

New York — The Johnny I <ong 
band has been signed by General 
Amusement Corp., having just ob
tained a lelease from MCA, under 
whose banner the band ha. just 
concluded successful runs ut the 
Wm. Penn in Pittsburgh and the 
Chez Ami in Buffalo.

Memphis.—“You might just as well change th" name of Bond street 
to Bond avenue or Broadway to Broadwood as to change Beale street 
to Beale avenue.”

Thus did George W. Lee, Negro insurance man, pLuw. with Mayor 
Walter Chandler last week, The mayor ia being petitioned by local col
ored folk and jazz fans, as well aa musicians to correct a eity ordinance 
which decrees that east-west streets should be called avenues. Beale 
street run*- last and west—but it will run upside down and over a 
mountain before people around here will start calling it Beale avenue.

The mayor took the request under advisement and may -take a de
cision shortly.

GAC Signs the 
Johnny Long Ork

with his bride of three months, 
will begin the picture in July foe 
Jame- Ru>km v< It’- new Globe stu> 
lira«, Bobby Hackett, jui trump
eter, also will be »een. Heidt and

His 'Pot O' Gold 
To Be Filmed

Werner Gals Leave 
Biz to Marry

genu*” and won’t caus«* any tiouble 
with Louie’s embouchure for at 
least “another decade.”

Davenport, la.—Bismark H. Bei- 
nferbecke, 71-year-old father of the 
late Bix Beiderbecke, died at his 

Ikom here March 11 after a long 
■nes ■
[Mr. Beiderbecke wa, born March 
[H, 1863, in Davenport. H«* married 
Ugath < Hilton on June 7, 1893. He 
tws» prominent throughout Iowa as 
i wholesale grocery company >f- 

Meer and later, manager >f the 
Bavenrort Fuel A Lumber Co. He 
retired in 1939. Mr. Beiderbecke is 
survived by the widow; a son, 
Charles B Beiderbecke, Daven- 
son a daughter, Mrs Theodore 
Shoemaker. Suffern, N Y., two ais-

K Ne» York — Jack Teagarden, 
Lough hi» attorney Andrew Wein
berg« week obtained an in- 

£nctii>>> against the American 
Lieration of Musicians to restrain 
£» union*» seising hi» card.
[Shortly after he filed a volun- 
tsij petition for bankruptcy in 

Kbru.' v, Teagarden was told by 
the union that it did not recognize 

■bankruptcy nnd that he must pay 
• $4,500 debt allegedly owtd Ar- 

kur Michaud, fortnei Teagarden 
Lrsonui manager. Upon the ad
Ere of Weinberger, who also was 
Attorney for Artie Shaw, Jackson 
w asked a temporary injunction 
■straining the union from revok- 
iag his in< mbership card. In grant- 
inr the injunction Peter B. Olney, 
referee in U. S. District Court 

■ere, declared the laws of the 
United State, are superior to the 
ml«* and regulations of the AFM 

amd set March 28 as the date for a 
Haring on a permanent injunc-

New York — News that Music 
Corporation of America paid mon
ey for a Crosby contract release 
to Tom Rockwell was n surprise 
to the whole Crosby band, accord
ing to Gil Rodin, the hand’s man
ager.

"If I had wanted a release, 1 
would have gotten it myself,” said 
Rodin, and added emphatically, 
“and without paying for it!

Only new men in the Powell 
lineup were Sammy Kasner, trum
pet and Danny Cappi, tenor. Jack 
Goldie had already replaced Bivo
na, and guitarist Benny Heller re
turned to the band Powell has 
three NBC wires a week for the 
ballroom stint and will return later 
to the Famous Door, scene of his 
first big success.

“I’m not junking swing,” says 
Powell; “all I’m doing ia having 
more sweet numbers in my li
brary, for contrast. I’ve switched 
to the Morris office and «everything 
is fine now. You watch me, in six 
months I’m going to have one of 
the biggest bands in the country!”

Will Hudson’s New Band
Gus Bivoi.u did not carry out 

his intended alliance with Will 
Hudson, as Will will have a new 
group of his own soon with Charlie 
ShribmanV help. But Gun was still 
rehearsing at press time and told 
a Down Beat man. “I’ll get going 
with my own band if it lakes me 
20 years!”

l atest Bivona line-up includes 
Murray Berne, Julie Schwarts 
(altos); Lenny Ross, Hawk Hogan 
(tenors); Squeak Sculco, Bernie 
Ross, Paul Fredericks (trumpets); 
Bill Abel (trombone); Mark Hy
ams (piano); Tommy Morgan 
(guitar); Ernie Austin (drums); 
Bill Pinella (ba-viL Two singers 
are still to be selected.

New York—Johnny Messner and 
kb son. Johnny, Jr., pulled a new 
M»m last month when Messner’» 
hunl recorded Curly Hair for Var 
dty. On the disc the baby will be 
w»r>! saying “it’« time to get up, 
4addy.” Young Messner demanded 
•aion Male for hia performance 
(two ice cream rone«) and balked 
vkai he got only one. Negotiation» 
we under way, however, und at 
We»» time it looked a» if Junior 
•unit) br signed for two cone» a

Gets Estes
Chicago—Ozzie Nelson 

use an alto man doubling 
and playing baritone

Dorsey Sets Mork 
New Orleans

. New Orleans—In a town which 
4 M per cent Catholic, Jimmy Dor- 
Ji inroughout Lent last month 
«»ttered all marks at the Hotel 
joosevelt here both from an atten- 
®nce and gross receipt.« angle. The 
*Mopen» the Pennsylvania Ho-

BY BUI.K HOLLINGSWORTH
Richmond, Va.—Bruci “Bubbles” 

Baker, more popular in these parts 
as band leader Bubbles Becker, 
became involved in a manslaughter 
charge here u few day* ago when
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American Tunes For Canadian Soldiers

BY SAMMY KAYE

doubles
Russett, whi doubles on clarinet

cellos, jumped

terrible noist'that

Dixielandyoui New York Newsreplied an assistant.

Dave Tough “Recovering’

but it’sBernardsville,

Auld Still Planning

among them HodgeJames’

Vannerson

When Jimmy Dorsey opens at

his kicks

Beau
musician-cartoonistmonte,

Woody Herman's Gang

two weeks ago showed up with a 
oprano and since that time has

Larry Welk Gets 
Another Larry Welk

first Msit they were scheduled to 
play from 7 p.m, until unccnsciow-, 
this time they made their first ap
pearance on the stand after thea
ter at night, and played only a 
three-hour session.

man band playing the Cocoanut 
Grove of Los Angeles’ Ambassa
dor Hotel, Vannerson and his bride 
planned to take a short honeymoon

and flute, and Jimmy Brown, 
play» alto sax, baritone sax 
clarinet.

BY I.EONARD G. FEATHER

out of here,’’ shouted

Podge, Cherokee and Basin Street. 
Bobby Peck replaced Eddie U ude 
ir. the Bob Crosby band, which 
also used a deputy bassist lately 
for dinner sessions to give Bob 
Haggart time to write.

Seattle, Wash. — Eddie

Glendale, Cal.—Tho long awaited 
marriage of pert Martha Tilton, 
former singer with Benny Good-

bass clarinet; Andy

New York—Les Jenkins is back with Tommy Dorsey’s Orchestra! 
He replaced Ward Sillu^ay during Tommy’s Paramount engagement 
in the final round of the band’s shake-up. Tommy plans to dispense 
with guitar work in future except < ir records. He used Al Avola for 
n couple of Victor dates and Ben Heller once, but says there will be 
no permanent replacement for Carmen Mastren in the band.

In another art of the building, 
the manager of the rendezvous, 
Mr. Ei« « «ar* were a«us-
Wened to the mellifluous strains of 
* 21-piece concert orchestra, filled
with violins and 
freer, his chair.

Benny Goodman is 
“Mwch Improved"

“What u 
he cried.

"TU’ is 
Jan bund,” 
■ervously.

“Get then 
naher.

“We planned it that way,” said 
champagne music maestro Law
rence Welk on his birthday, March 
11, when Mrs. Welk presented him 
with an heir on the same day. 
Born in Dallas, Lawrence Leroy 
Welk weighed 7% pounds. The 
Welks also have two daughters.

weddings __ 
many movie stars. With the Good

Loa Angeles — Benny Goodman, 
after a couple of week-: in Hot 
Spring , Ark., taking treatment for 
his sciatica ailment, is back on the 
job at the Cocoanut Grove and says 
he feels “much improved.” The 
trouble hasn’t left him entirely, 
however. Charlie Christian, guitar
ist, also is okay again.

with Ruby Newman hiokinu o 
Ruby ha» seen glamor girls con 
and go but his band still lands 
big share of the gals’ parties.

Legit Men Best Dance Men
I cite these facts merely to dem

onstrate that I was in on the start 
of jazz uni have lived through 
swing. I don’t pretend to have 

(Modulate to Page 13)

Raad Wansn Schall, Tad Toll. Dara 
Dagtar. George Avakian. George 
Hosier and other noted writers in 
Down Beat. every issue I

Still Another einging de
butante is Eleanor (Sister) Froth- 
inghan«. recentlv voted “New Eng.

whose ' sharp” drawings have long 
been featured in Down Beat, was 
injured critically in a motor acci
dent near here March 8. He had 
to walk a mile after the accident 
to summon aid. A severe head in
jury and loss of blood combined to 
make his condition dangerous.

Georgie Auld band still in th« 
formative stages; only original 
members expected to remain art 
Ronnie Perry and Harry Pel mger 
(tenors); Gcirge Horvath (ban) 
and maybe Henry Adler (drums). 
Auld will continue to lead on tenor 
but will feature soprano for some 
of the five-way sax work. Bernie

(Modulate Io Page 12)

indent tele- 
‘ noted 74-

who 
and

A Timet coi 
phoned Sibelius.

wasn’t 
worked 
tied.

Martha Tilton, 
Vannerson Wed

year-old conductor and writer of 
aasuiy great works said he was 
honored by the request, and g.ato- 
frl to the newspaper. “I am bidder 
■till that I must deprive Finland 
of the funds I might raise en an 
American tour,” he .mid His wife 
told Richard Busvine of the Timet 
that her husband “is willing but 

ffiyBically unable. He is no longer
e to wield a baton. He is crip

pled with arthritis.”

man’s band and 
in her own right, 
to Leonard K. 
Vannerson Jr., 
manager of the 
Goodman band, 
was set for to-

just a friendly gesture, says Tom
my, and there’s no intention of 
replacing Buddy Rich in the bund. 
. . . Don Redman has been doing 
a gang of specials for Harry

than twice the "riginal fee and 
pay their fares back from Chicago, 
where they had returned after 
their summary dismissal. For their 
second debut, they wore tuxedo*, 
however, and although on their

Jens Jen, original front man and 
violinist with the famous coopers
tive band, has been «-arning * 
meagre living as a «vaite r in th« 
Bull Fiddl<- Bar and Grill on long 
Island. Leading the band until only 
three or four years ago, Jenssa 
drifted out of the profession ana 
was known to be running a filling 
station and tavern som* where i® 
Ohio. Financial and personal trou
bles, including difficulties with th» 
union, are said to have reduced 
him to his present circumstances.

And out they went.
For days thereafter groups of 

Mew Yorkers came to Reisen
weber s, asked to be directed to 
the “jazz room,” departed when 
the burned it didn’t exist

Finally Fisher was obliged to 
phone Hart, buy the band at more

Chicago—Attempts made by the 
Cucm’ Timet to bring Jean Si 
beiiu* Finnish composer and 
■atrinal hero, to the United State» 
Per a concert tour financed by the 
Timet with proceeds to go for Fin 
■1*1' rehabilitation and relief fell 
through in mid-March when the 
peat composer, at hie home in 
■elsingfoir., said his health was 
not good enough to undergo such 
a trip

Milton Yaner, Herbie Haymer, 
Charles Frazier and Dorsey him
self—will be playing little curved 
soprano saxes as a novelty gag 
and also to form backgrounds for 
Bob Eberly’s singing.

Simultaneously, Charlie Barnet 
at the Lincoln is using a soprano. 
Already famous for his alto, tenor

Little Blue Devil 
Makes His Bow!

until 
out so

Soprano Sax 
In Comeback

Minneapolis—1 anada'* soldier* an- «oing lo march, in thr future, to 
the strain* of -wing muaic—a bit of 1940 jive written by an American 
band leader. The tunr it Swing Out, Canada and was penned by BiU 
Bardo at the request of (Catherine Thom, Northwest Airline» stewards««, 
after her brother enlisted in the Canuck army. Shown here, preparing ta 
fly lo Winnipeg, where Bardo presented the tune tu Premier John 
Bracken of Manitoba, are (left to right) Bardo, Miss Thom, T«4 
Phillipa, Esther Todd and Orey Peaci. Latter three are member» at 
Bardo’s band. Premier Bracken accepted the tune in behalf of Hit 
Majesty’s government. A record of the song und Bardo’» original 
manuscript are to be sent to the King and Queen in london

room in New York this week he’ll 
have something “new and differ
ent” to offer. Every man in his 
reed section — Sam Rubinwitch,

Dorsey to Use Guitar Only 
On Records in the Future

My band, like Gaul, is di
vided into three parts—mel
ody, rhythm and voice. All 
three are important, inter
locked and indispensable. We 
prefer not to class them in 
order of importance because 
each has so much value in the 
component effect that if it 
were left out, there would be 
no band, and consequently, no 
story for Down Beat.

First, to introduce the members 
of the band. The sax section com
prises George Brandon, who plays 
the lead; Charlie Wilson, who

Down Beat Artist 
Injured in Crush“short” horn

A third leader to suddenly be
come । nth used as to the possibili
ties if the soprano sax is Georgie 
Auld, who intends to feature it 
when his new outfit gets going. 
Not since the early 1920’s, when 
the soprano and C-Me!ody saxes 
were most common of all, has 
the soprano been used regularly 
by name bands. Sidney Bechet 
throughout the 1930’s was the only 
top rank artist who stuck tc it 
while everybody else was shouting 
the praises of altos and tenors.

sion for Varsity records. Stuff hu 
been tickling the ickies und horri
fying the hepcats with his un
righteous jive at the Hickory 
House- all comedy and very little 
music. Ted Steele, with a novelty 
N'>vaclmrd quartet, opened at th 
Lincoln to alternate with the Mg 
hands. Charlie Barnet replaced by 
Jan Savitt March 23.

and Leonard for 
have tried to set 
so they could have 
performed but it 
now that things 
the knot could be

Glenn Miller, for whom T.D. 
had been pinch-hitting at the same 
theater a week earlier, came to 
welcome the “Sentimental Gent” 
onto the stage at his first show.

Dave Tough hai been recovering 
his health out at the Dorsey farm

George Hali & Sammy 
Kaye Review Bands,,.

Waller Augmenting Crew
Fiesta bringing in a succession 

of name bands. Tommy Tucker 
opens* April 3, for two weeks, fol
lowed by Harry James.

Franz Jackson, former Roy Eld
ridge tenor man who just joined 
the enlarged Fat» Waller band, re
corded four originals for Decca 
with his own pick-up group includ
ing several of Roy’- ’<oys, with 
vocal- by Jackson's wife, Maxine 
Johi son. Yank Porter, former 
Waller drummer, replaced Johnny 
Well» ivith the Joe Sullivan bunch 
Eldridge may enlarge to 14 men to 
reopen Chicago’s Grand Terrace 
in mid-April

Stuff Smith made another ses-

Sibelius too 
III to Make 
American Trip

Takes Up Polo!
(Picture on Front Cover)

Woody Harman's band forsook 
the blues last month to dabble 
in »porta—the garni in this in- 
stan.c<- being polo. Left to right 
are Cappy Lewis, comet; Woody, 
with clarinet; Carol Kay. singer; 
Bob Price, trumpet and Steady 
Nelson, trumpet. They were snap
ped at Chicago's Hotel Sherman 
disporting themselves on Harold 
Lloyd hobby horses (tricky typo). 
The band now is playing the
aters and one-nightor*. Photo by 
Ray Riting.

When McKees Rocks 
(Pn.) rock» nowaday», chance« sis 
folks have their radios tuned it 
KDKA and this Winifred McDon
nell trio, uiui get off some surprie 
ing jazz. They play piano, electric 
guitar, und base doubling hddlt.

Ex-Caso Loma Front 
Man Works in Bar

New York—Reports from boy» 
in the Casa Loma orchestra *nt 
saw him recently t eveal that Md

trip. Martha 
many months 
their schedules 
the ceremony

Krueger, Glenn Lee 
Land Studio Slots

Bennie Kruegrr takes over the 
baton duties with WOR’s regular 
Newark studio orchestra. Krue
ger, a native of Newark, is one 
of the veteran sax men ir. the busi
ness. Out at Salt Lake City Glenn 
Lee, also a vet maestro, has just 
been appointed musical director of 
station KSL.

BY GEORGF HALL '
I sat in Reisenweber’h at 

Columbus Circle m New York 
the night that Max Hart, the 
•gent, brought m a group of 
five musicians, fresh from
Chicago, for the official debut 
of a new type of music which 
had been much heralded.

These chaps wore long linen 
dusters, false goatees and 
wide straw hats. They put 
down a tin can at the edge of 
the platform for throw money, 
picked up their instruments nnd 
kt It out

Tossed ’Em Out

The erremony 
wa* to be held 
at 5:30 p.m. at 
the Wee Kirk o’ 
the Heather in 
Glendale, a set
ting for the

Uses Three Trumpet*
The trumpet department stars 

Dale Cornell, Lloyd Gilliam and 
Frankie O’Blakc. Cornell plays one 
of the sweetest trumpets we’ve 
ever heard. O’Blake not only plays 
a fine trumpet but does an excel
lent job of doubling on trombone, 
where he teams with Bob Negron, 
who is extremely proficient on high 
notes, playing a high F above 
high C.

Ernie Rudi Jill, an Altoona, Pu , 
boy who made good, presides over 
the drums and other percussion 
instruments. He also is in charge 
of the ribruharp, which we use

(Modulate to Page 13)

New York — Here is the first 
photograph of Les Brown’* bov, 
bum Feb. 15 in New York. In this 
photo he’» 10 days old iind weight 
10 pounds. The father, famou» for 
hi* Duke Blue Devils, claims the 
youngster is “a little blue devil 
with a lot on the ball.’’ And he 
look* like his pappy!

Tre#
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Rocks

Right- LEBERT LOMBAR
DO, famous first trumpet in 
Guy Lombardo Orchestra. Now 
using 12-B Coprion trumpet. 
Enthusiastic Conn user since 
1922

DEL STAIGERS, famous soloist 
with Sousa. Goldman. Conway. 
Radio City Music Hall. Now do
ing finest broadcasting and record
ing Uses exclusively 12-ACoprion 
cornet and 12-B Copnon trumpet.

■ mix n t( 
If of Hie 
• original

tuned I* 
d McDoa-

Left to right: WM. KAYLOR, 
12-B Coprion trumpet; JOE 
FAMION, 12-BCoprion trum
pet. CHAS. STOUT, 12-H 
Coprion trombone. All with 
Glenn Garr’s popular orchestra.

MICKEY BLOOM, great ’hot- 
trumpet with Matty Malneck, Hal 
Kemp. Vallee, Kostelanetz. Using 
12-B Copnon crumpet. One of first 
to discover superiority of Copnon 
seamless bell.

io, electric 
ng fiddle.

erosa section of ordinary 
braes, illustrating ho*

crystals are compared 
with Coprion crystals.
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trol that it’s absolutely impossible to 
overblow or crack a note.

Famous artists were first to dis
cover the unique advantages of these 
new Conn instruments with seamless 
bells made of Coprion. Unlike any
thing ever before known in the band 
instrument world, these bells are as 
smooth and uniform as though blown 
from glass, without a seam at any point. 
Such a perfect tone carrying medium 
became possible only with the per
fection of Coprion, an exclusive de
velopment of Conn laboratories.

This new metal and new method of 
bell fabrication has wrought a miracle 
in performance. It gives amazingly 
greater flexibility, richer tone quality, 
easier response and such perfect con-

For modern radio and recording work, 
especially, these characteristics appeal 
strongly to discriminating artists. 
That’s why Coprion cornets, trumpets 
and trombones became "best sellers” 
within a few months of their intro
duction. Since the demand is still in 
advance of production and since it 
takes eight times as long to make a 
Coprion bell as a conventional one, we 
urge that you do not delay in placing 
iour order. Ask your Conn dealer to 
et you try a Coprion cornet, trumpet 

or trombone today. Or write us for 
free Coprion book.

C. G. CONN, 4M., 470 CONN BUILDING, ELKHART, INDIANA

CONN
band Instruments

4b CopriOM IS AN EXCLUSIVE CONN DEVELOPMENT METAL » MADE IN CONN FIANT SY ELECTROLYTIC 

PROCESS WHICH MAIDS UP THE STRUCTURE FROM PURE COPPER IONS IN REGULAR CONFORMATION.

One-piece bell with seam 
through complete length 

of stem and bottom.

¿•ft—Seamless bell of 
Coprion, the first and 
only seamless ball ever 

made.

Two-piece bell with seam 
through bell stem and 

-rhere bottom Joi— 
bell stem.

■MM

CAPPY LEWIS, sensational 
"hot” man with Woody Herman 
Orchestra. Using new 12-A Cop 
non cornet.

DUDE SKILES, popular "hot” 
cornet «ar with Johnny Green, 
Fred Waring and other bands. Us
ing 12-A Coprion cornet.

amatie drawing of 
section of Copnon, 

showing how electrolytic 
lays iona of pun 

copper side by aloe in 
regular conformation 
and at right angles to 

surface of the metal.

BOBBY GUY, star first 
trumpet and soloist with Kay 
Kyser. Uses a 12-B Conn 
Coprion trumpet exclusively 
in all his work.

all CONN TESTIMONIALS GUARANTEED TO BE VOLUNTARY AND GENUINE EXPRESSIONS OF OPINION FOR WHICH MO PAYMENT DF AMY KIND NAS DEEN OR WILL BE MADE
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Beat in 
after he 1 
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u vocalii 
Eddie Ho 
to form 
radio. Jui 
fused to 
vocalist,

the Dor wy Brothe»» the R ody 
Vallee Hour, the Lucky Strike 
show, and Gulf Gas prugram 
with the Inti Will Rogers Now 
with Petri Van Stceden in the 
Fred Allen and Vitalin show« 
and othrr important program»-

One of radio’s busiest and most 
successful saxophonists who 
“swears by” his Committee II 
MARTIN Originally from 
Urban > .where tie played in the

Wurrenshurg, Mo.—la this a record for high register trumpet tootling ' 
George Diemer, Jr., dance band leader, and Merle Henry, trumpeter 

with the Ray Iefman band, got in argument recently. Henry claimed he

New York- Tommy Dorsey 
start- an 8-week engagement at 
the Hotel Astor on Times Square 
May 25th. After playing theater! 
and one-nigh ter- all through Ap
ril, the band will go on vacation 
May 4 and return for the Astor 
date.

April 15. ia out in two weeks! Ño 
more waiting a month for newsl

1931 — The First Electric Guitar— 1940 —The Finest

Chicage 
•bought 
eserywhei 
wild ever 
m Bibbs

So Bibi 
gnsion ir

Dorsey Finds “It 
(A Job) at Astor

radio aid recorded music. They 
know a lot about the technical aa- 
pecta of music and arrangements. 
They amazed all the boys and me 
with their knowledge.”

kelson’s Jasa Surprises
Ozzii and company am »d a 

lot of the musician: around town, 
toe, during their date ut the 
Biackhuwk. Tunes like Riff Inter
lude, I’m Looking For an Alto 
Man and many more were i-trictly 
in the jazz tradition, and Charlie 
Bubeck': alto-baritone getoffs, plus 
Howard Bruno’s 'humming and 
solo work by other Nelaoiunen, 
gave many a hot fan kicks.

I he*. psrtonslly rtf *1
:.si -in - -, —r
suHioi. William« »no mMHOMmy 
t—'» no— m , c> - t>»> I-r. ■■

Hi-.1,: I--V »r 
loi *h«l everything in «hu boot 
>» baisd in tested feet« TL. 
author isn't an amateur theorist 
—he s one of America's most successful bond organ- 
tiers—e mer who hes been retained by many of Amer
ica'« top-flight bands. Ho knows what he's talking about 
And ho tolls It in a straight, easy-te-understand manner. 
I perteaally gaarantee this book as a help to 
way leader, aranagar, er side mo. I perteaally 
gaaraetoa a rafaad la fall If the reader 1« 
dlsaatitfled and return« the book la I days.

Pope Joins Towles
Memphis—Lee Pope, one of this 

section’s b* it tenor men, left the
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ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

M71 J WESTERN AVENUE . LOS ANGEUS CALIFORNIA • Writs for Catalog

N. Y. Musicians 
May Suffer if 
Bill is Passed

New York—Sid Weiss, former 
Artie Shaw bassist lately of the 
Joe Marsala outfit, went over to 
Tommy Dorsey’n band during 
Tommy’s Paramount Theater 
stretch Gene Traxler, vet bull 
fiddle plucker with Dor-'y, nent 
to Marsala Tommy is still making 
change-^ and declares his person 
nd will not be permanently set 
until he opens the Astor in May.

Oliver.
Only

So Sir ( 
mer-got 
new men 
traitor sic 
ii in the 
Only Her 
and singe 
the tenor, 
men art 
McCoy, H 
liams, H 
Edwards. 
Browne, 
Junior Al 
volunteer« 
and A. M 
manager.

Glenn Burrs
Editor Down Beat

enough to do the same thing. But 
suppose the men from the sym
phonies tried to take th« place, 
of the men in the dance Imnds? 
Well—that jaaotf wouldn’t work.”

“Kids know Their Stuff”
In an interview with Larry 

Wolters of the Chicago Tribune, 
Ozzie, who studied at Rutg«ro to 
be a lawyer, claimed the kids of 
1940 know more about music than 
kids of anv other era Recently he 
invited a nock of high school edit
ors to be his guests. After the 
session. Nelson commented:

“These kids are tremendously 
alert musically. They eat and sleep

Chuagu—Dance band mu-' 
sicians are better musicians 
than those who play with 
symphony or other "classical” 
combinations, Ozzie Nelson 
thinks.

“Benny Goodman or Tommy Dor
sey could play in any symphony 
in the lana,” Ozzie dec.and last 
week, “and I think at least four

HOW TO MAKE A BAND PAY
Thcr« ia no magic word to »ucceM. Neither do 
you have to be a “big-shot’s nephew” to rate a 
top spot. But any bond if it wonts to get into 
really big money must follow certain fun
damental». We <lon l say that following the»«* 
principles will absolutely guarantee 11,000.00 
nne-nighter* and big hotel jobs. But we do 
know thal a band which doe- follow these 
priiiciph- hay a tremendou» advantage over a 
band haphazardly organized.

Weiss and Traxler 

Trade Bass Jobs

Compì»

CORI

Experience Werth Thousands 
of Bellara

Into this unique book has been packed the experience which has 
cost other bands thousands of dollars to learn. Never before, we 
believe, have all these “fundamentals of success** been put into a 
book. Many of them have passed from mouth to mouth—from one 
famous leader to another. NOW they are all available under one 
cover—to guide you—to help you avoid the pitfalls which face 
every band—to show you Wow to Make a Band Pay!

MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Show’s Uneap 
Is Revealed 
On Disc Dale

TIW' .lag

Van Alei 
Sam Dk-i 
Charlea G 
Matty Ma 
Andy Phi 
Herb Qui 
Jack Sch 
John Phil 
Al Wagni

HOWTO...
Dwak« mswueatM»
Gr« ■ |o£ wM •» zdn 

Ir«
Handl. ■ boto.
O-a«i az yr> r dare, bond
DmSU ms a IMaatmmw DU »ND OP' W WDawB^Tf 
Get Hi. net of re-

BY MILTON KARLI
Buffalo -The Hallowell Sunday 

closing bill under consideration in 
the state legislature is drawing 
heavy protest from proxy Ray 
Caldwell ri Local 43 here. After 
night club and tuven- owners 
warned the lawmakerr that such 
a bill would bring buck bootlegging 
and virtually insure th« return of 
“blind pigs' fot Sunday trade, 
Caldwell voiced the protest that 
such a law would deprive thou
sands of musicians if 52 days’ 
work « ach year.

Backed by reform groups, the 
bill of Assemblyman Fred S. Hal
lowell, if passed, would empower 
local ABC hoards, except in New 
York City, to prohibit the sale of 
alcoholic beverages for on-premises 
eon - amption between 1 p.m. Sun
day and 2 a.m. Monday.

‘Jazz Musicians Better than 
Longhairs,’ Argues Nelson

Why do noun bands struggle along just making 
"‘coffee and . . . ”? What is it that makes other 
bands famous? What puts them into thr top 
spots? What makes famous booker* like MCA, 
Wm. Morri», CRA and GAC, eagerly bid for 
aome bund» and pass others by ? What’s the 
secret of getting a juicy commercial?

DOWN BEAT * 601 S. Deorborn, Chicago
OwiNsim. Ftoass mm sm m •». am Mm "HOW TO BUILD A 
BAND AND MAKE IT FAT." It It understood that If for at, rM»o* I 
•• net Mt'tSsd । may rotam ths b~it 1» fl«, dtp I- * W al.ri

□ I aadow »1 deposit Ship COO for Manes.
O I saclots UM pMsnasr la futi.

Lot- Angeles.—Here is the per
sonnel of the 31-piece band which 
Artie Shaw is using on hiu Victor 
record dates out hero:

Mark Levant, Harry Bluvrtooe, 
Pete Eisenberg Robert Hatem Sid 
Brokaw, Dave Cracov, Jerry Joyce, 
Ales Law, violinst Dave Sturkin, 
Stanley Spiegelman. Jack Ray, vj. 
ohu; Julius Tannenbaum, Ir.mg 
l.ipm hull/, ttellos; Blake Reynolds, 
Dick Clni4. Bud (Carleton. Jack 
Stacy; saxes. Phil Nemoli. «iboc- 
Morton Ruderman, flute; Joe 
Krechter, ba» clarinet ■ Jack Kane, 
English horn; Charlie Margulis, 
Mannie Klein, George Thow, 
trumpets: Randall Miller, William 
Rank, Babe Bowman, trombones: 
Bobby Sherwood, guitar; George 
DeNaut, bass; Carl Maus, drums; 
Stanley Wrightman, piano; Artie 
Shaw, clarinet and conductor.

Pauline Byrne does the vocals 
on Gloomy Sunday, Don’t Fall 
Asleep and My Fantasy. Other 
tunes cut include j bolero, Frenen; 
Adioe Marquita Linda und A De
serted Farm. They’ll be released 
shortly on the Victor 75-cent label

Thia book b aot confiaad to leaden 
aloao. It should eoMtaatly be ia th« 
com of 9oarf caueicha to chock kb 
•wa «Corte. It eea be the Meaae of

high C. George argued that he could hit C above high C. So Dr. J. P. 
Morri*, of the physics department of Central Missouri State Teacher* Col
lege, took them both into the lab, urmed with a tuning fork und a grad
uated string. “We’ll test it scientifically,” said Dr. Morris.

Diemer got out his horn and ran up the scale. Higher und highet he 
went until he was at C above high C—a sort of car splitting screech. Bui 
Dr. Morris claimed the musical tone* came through “clear as u bell” <md 
in a welter of square root» and mathematical formulae, figured that Dic- 
mer's highest note vibrated ut the rate of 2,048 times o »econd.

Henry protested that such notes were “noises” and not musical note*. 
But the professor s.uid otherwise. The Encyclopedia Britannica »aid there 
was no limit to high note-

■Baking the averngv aid« nan an 
indbpenaabie «met to bb l«ad«r. Big 
baotb are looking for eo*|»«tent man
agon and tbb book may pare th« way 
to an important poaidon for any mn° 
aician In one of the famotu banda of 
the country. It can be a help and an 
inapiration to the email baud Mjn«t 
atarting out.** It can aerre aa ■ 
“check -chart** for the band that hm 
already arrived. In fact it b am of 
th« most reinoble booka any nraai- 
cian, leader, arranger or manager In 
the mnaic businem can ow*.

Lucas in Boston
Boston—Clyde Lucas took over 

Leighton Noble’s stand at the 
Hotel Statler here last week.

KEEPING AHEAD
WITH A

MARTIN
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Variation of an Old Story

Girl Trumpeter Steals 
Sir Oliver’s “Stuff”
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Chicago—Things were going along too smoothly, Sir Oliver Bibbs 
thought. Hi- new colored band was getting a lot of gig dates and 
everywhere he went the crowds (and the Negro press) seemed to go 
rild over the trumpeting of Ann Cooper, fem sidegirl—the only chick 
in Bibbs’ outfit.

So Bibbs wasn’t much surprised a few days back when he found dis- 
aension in his band. Not one to overlook the terrific buildup she had 
been getting—a buildup exceeding^----------- 
Bibbs” own—Miss Cooper of the 
horn-blowing Coopers began mak
ing plans for her own band. First 
thing Bibbs knew she had corralled 
inveral of his men. And last week, 
when the time came for Bibbs’ bus
to shove off for Georgia, most of 
the band didn’t show. “We’re go
ing to play with Ann from now 
on," several of the boys told Sir 
Oliver.

Only Two Stick with Him
So Sir Oliver—he’s a flash drum- 

■er—got busy, rounded up enough 
new men to carry on, put all his 
traitor sidemen on notice, and now 
it in the south with a new band. 
Only Herb Flemming, trombonist 
ind singer, and Harvey Ellington, 
the tenor, stuck by him. Other new 
men are Hobort Dotson, William 
McCoy, Holtz Johnson, Chuck Wil
liams, Howard Martin, Jasper 
Edwards, Eugene Smith, Billy 
Browne, Prentice Butler and 
Junior Abernathy. Howard Bolton 
volunteered to serve as press agent 
and A. M. Saperstein continues as 
manager.
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Girl Singer; 
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Chicago — “I couldn’t pass her 
up. She’s terrific and I’d been fool
ish not to have grabbed her first.”

Dick Jurgens answered Down 
Beat in that manner last week 
after he had signed Gloria Gilbert, 
16-year-old local high school girl, 
as vocalist to take the place of 
Eddie Howard, who left the band 
to form a band of his own for 
radio. Jurgens for many years re
fused to consider using a girl 
vocalist, and despite other bands 
using them, never got the urge to 
break over and follow suit. “I 
guess I still feel that way,” he 
said, “except in this one case. Glo
ria has talent like few others. And 
■he fits in perfectly with our style.”

Fresh out of Hirsch high school 
here, Gloria stepped right into the 
job and has been featured right 
along with Jurgens’ music at the 
Aragon Ballroom here and nightly 
over WGN. Jurgens meanwhile also 
is auditioning men. In a week he 
listened to 110 singers. “And not 
a one could cut it right,” Jurgens 
commented.

Jurgens leaves the Aragon May 
12, plays theaters and one-nighters 
a few weeks, and then opens at 
Catalina Island July 13 for six 
weeks. And Gloria will go, too.
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STUDY ARRANGING 
With 

ono CEsnnn 
EVERY Musician Should Bo Able 

to Arrange

Complete Course One Year 

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR

AT STUDIO
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the Rudy 
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program 
gers Now 
ten in the 
lit shows

Van Alexander............... Van Alexander 
Sam Diehl..............................Rudy Vallee
Charl« Garble (age IS)....Own Band 
Matty Matlock...........................Bob Crosby
Andy Phillips...................Bunny Berigan
Herb Quigley............. Andre Koeteianets 
Jack Schwartser............ Willie Fanner
John Philip Sousa, «rd.... (Cenductor) 
Al Wagner.........................Eddie La Baron

And many others. 
----------------------NOW----------------------- 

AVAILABLE
Crane la Madera Henauer 

(Complete material)..........11.00
Cram la Medora Deaeo Ar- 
nagiag (Complete material). .12.00 
Amorieaa .bmphaay No. 1 
(Bmro) ................ «4.00

lOTTO CESAN A

Ann’s Press Book Filled
Trumpet lady Ann stayed in 

Chicago. Her press book is loaded 
with pictures and clippings and 
she’s sure she can click as a baton 
wielder. Bibbs took it all good 
naturedly. But he won’t make any 
more mistakes.

“Chicks are a bringdown,” said 
Sir Oliver. “Bibbs won’t be played 
for a sucker — by a woman — 
again.”

secrets, learned through over half a century of ex-

instrumentper iene e

and Custom Built Cornets, making. This bell contrib-(the new "400”Brass

warmer tone quality of the

abundance of nickel silver

used

MuronuMcr

close

with Buescher. The

star arrangement of

you that they can never getassures

in Missouri, I am convinced that forout of

better intonation, fast action, ease, tone,and air

Buescher

equalled. And,you know,

how much a Buescher can im-

Mouthpipe

spring and 

these valves

Trumpets and Trombones) 

that definitely help many 

musicians play better. Fea

tures that do not meet the

accuracy in fitting valves to their casings 

insures a closer — air-tight instrument 

that noticeably increases the ease of play-

7 acoustically it is the finest 

bell Bueschers have ever 

built . . . is made by a secret 

process which involves heat

I baking, annealing and cool-

and a trial will bring to light r+J Take 

look at Buescher Micromaster Valves.

. . . notice their unusual design 

which is patented and exclusive

eye of the casual observer— 

but that close inspection

ing of metals . . . special spinning methods and other

1/ODAY, all well-known instruments are good. 

But there are certain things about the new Buescher

w or k m a n s h i p 

and beauty in 

design—the new 

Brass cannot be

design. . . . And these are just a few of 

the many exclusive and patented 

features that make Bueschers play 

easier and better. Yes, after years 

on the retail end of the business here

alignment with the port holes 

passages. Buescher’s Micrometer

THE BUESCHER ¡¡AND INSTRUMENT COMPANY, DEPARTMENT 454, ELKHART, INDIANA

Srn.i for newest c3«al.>K Provf your performance. Send 

a postal card for free trial information and name of 

your nearest dealer. We will send also a copy of the 

latest issue of 1 rue Tone Musical Journal. Address,

ing. To look at a Buescher mouthpipe from the 

outside doesn’t tell you a whole lot . . . but there is 

a big story on the inside, Buescher designers have 

perfected a tri pie tapered mouthpipe which has three 

distinct graduations to the taper. This feature 

gives the musician better tonal control in low, 

medium and high register. 1 he famous Aconsta 

Bell — called that because

for longer wear ansi nicer appearance . . , the 

Duo-Cup Mouthpiece which has two cups 

in one—a shallow cup for ease—a deep cup 

for tone . . . the ultra modern Buescher

the one who is going to play the horn you buy—no 

one else. I herefore, you want the instrument that’s 

best for you. Try one of the several new Buescher 

models in Cornets, Trumpets 

and Tre»mbones. Check on all 

the statements made above. See

nie Home, Inc., St. lmn, 
a nJ Kansai City, Missouri, 
sends this 011
Burither True Tone Cor nrft.

'A Banjo Beats out • 
real beat,’ says trumpeter Pete 
Daily, whose 7-piece Chi rag
time band includes Jack Daly 
on banjo. “Bands trying to play 
old time jazx or any other kind 
of music with a good beat don’t 
seem to realise that all they 
need io a banjo.” Ind Pete’s 
band really kicks. Seymour Ru
dolph photo.

Tom Clark, 
Herbeck Bass 
Man, is Dead

Dayton, Ohio—Thomas H Clark, 
24-year-old bass player with Ray 
Herbeck’s “Music With Romance” 
orchestra, died at the St. Eliza
beth Hospital here March 12. He 
had been ill only 48 hours.

Clark had been one of the main
stays of the Herbeck outfit for 
five years. He was a member of 
Los Angeles AFM Local 47. He 
was stricken suddenly, pneumonia 
developed, and death came sud
denly. Clark’s body wag sent to 
Los Angeles for burial.

Herbeck’s band, after playing 
the Biltmore here 10 weeks, opened 
at the Peabody Hotel in Memphis 
March 22 for a 4-week engage
ment. Members of the band were 
brought down plenty by the loss
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Splinterbugs Nude Feet Thrill Miami!

BY JACK EGAN

Lyman has been attraction

only five in greater Miami
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GRETSCH Shares the Thrill of Hitting
the Highest Range in the World

CRB AT MUSIC

MA KGS
three-rhythmperformance produced by his drums

GRGAT KANUS

MODERN ORCHESTRA SERIES

DOIN' THE JIVE

Price 75c each
Musical Instrumant Makers Sines 1883

WRITt fOK COMPIETE CATALOG

LEO FEIST, Inc • 1629 Broadway, New York

Kraut

Hollywood spots by most musiciani 
in good standing around the coun-

a native Hawaiian who sings 
pecks a guitar. iweet ba 

the same 
else. You 
ture by i

ticklers, may be rememl 
the old, old Onyx ai

Lane, who lead a little outfit at 
the Kit Kat Club. Although he 
can’t read a note he plays with 
extraordinary skill and has excep
tional improvising ability.

His tragedy is that a $2,500 op
eration might restore his sight. So 
last week Miami musicians and 
admirers attended a benefit show 
for him at the Kit Kat. If the 
operation is successful, Lane will 
become one of the most valuable 
trumpeters in the country.

They Are All Chenging Ove To 
MEYER MOUTHPIECES

Miami representative, there

C lub, sang

ORDER TODAY — at your dealer or direct

When Dick Stabile take» his sax up an octaveand a-half 
above the normal saxophone scale, he is accompanied SOLELY 
by the tunable Tom-Toms of Louis Zito’s New Gretsch- 
Gladstone Outfit Add to this achievement the masterful

FRED. GRETSCH mfg. co.

Page Picks Up 
New Girls’ Trio
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Splinterbugs go to town at 
Club Bali tn Miami. Ruth Hann 
and Joe Cappo, like many other 
Florid» liaiton, enjoy the "ra* 
dog” dunce fad. Conga band- are 
everywhere, and Cuban musician» 
try to play jazz while American mu
sicians learn lo play conga». Nou, a 

cause. So 
to man, 
knucks. I 
de. In cl 
count«- rpc 
yon call i 
ng agair 
battling i 
into an “ 
rhythm 
iit to pi 
them into 
rhythm.

unusual musicians' 
town is blind Hal

after year, and consistently do as 
well or even better business.

The one amazing exception is 
friendly Abe Lyman, the Royal 
Palm imd its gambling casino. Here

Cincinnati—Paul Page, leader of 
the “Paradis«- Music" hand, re
turned to Castle Farms last week 
with a fine new girl singing trio— 
the Starr sisters of Kansas City. 
Page also hired Wally Forsythe,

the boards. But the conga—that’s^ 
a different menace ,

Brought here by Cuban musi- ' 
cians, it has become su popular 
that no hotel or club is urithout its : 
conga rhumhn band. Nite spot op- ; 
erators like conga bands because ■ 
they’re small (3 tn 5 men) and l 
they cut down entertainment costs. ] 
But they’re a first class headache , 
to music union execs because they 
cut the number of job: in half.

Out of 90 bands here, over half 
of them are of five men or less! 
According to Mickey Cherep, Mi-

Larry Binyon the Radio City 
sax tooter, becomes a pappy come 
spring weather. . . Ditto the Ar
thur Piantadosis, Arthur being 
the son of the west coast contact 
man of the same* name. Young Ar
thur is with Warner Bros. Studio*. 
. . . Irving Gellers, formerly pian
ist with Ozzie Nelson, now in 
Nyork « ncentrating on mgwrit- 
ing . . Melba Boudreaux, form« 
vocalist now doing solo work, ha* 
been put on the unfair list for

( Modulate to Page 23)

Miami, Fla. — “Splinterbugs” dancing around on their 
naked feet to the shush-ahush of the conga is the latest fad in 
America’s number one winter resort.

No barefoot branch of jitterbugs, these “splinterbugs” are 
society people and feet-thrill seekers of the more curious 
tourists. A serious shortage of guaranteed “splinter proof” 
floors will keep most folks from sliding their raw dogs across

Union Fair and ProgreMive 
But Problem I* lough

Although prices on food, cloth

LOUIS ZITO'S «am» at aa act- 
4n>»wn>r 11 knawn la caanH»*« raSie 
litlanwi •»«« CBS, NBC and MBS, al 
wall ai thaaaoadt wha h»«a an|»y»d 
hit parfocmerca an hit GRETSCH- 
GLADSTONE OUTFIT in laadina Fetal»

during the season, musicians’ sal
aries do not!

The average ¿rale on a good job 
is $50 u week. Scale for a similar 
job ,n Nev York or Chicago w-iuld 
be $90 or $100. And living is high 
unless your home is here. Wingy 
Manon*- and his men earn $6U a 
week. They got u hotel bill for $45 
a man. They had to borrow on 
their next week’s salary in order 
to move out to a place in the sub
urbs!

Northern musicians come down 
here expecting to clean up. When 
they get here they find hundred» 
< f others with the same idea. Not 
only .ire there many out-of-town 
musicians for every job, but tbeie 
are plenty .if local musicians who 
need the work.

This season 63 traveling bands 
and 31 local bands worked on 
steady engagements, giving jobs 
to approximately -100 out-of-town 
musiciani and 200 local men. Be 
cause many of the members and 
executives of the union are musi
cian- who have moved here from 
other cities, the local has an under
standing and tolerance for the 
problem- oi traveling musicians 
that is found in few other locale.

Two of the greate st concert band 
leaders in the world are leading 
orchestras here, Arthur Pryor and 
Cesar La Monaca.
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orchestra, and- you have a perfect musical picture of how 
Gretsch built-in flexibility meets the demands of volume and 
accuracy of tone characteristic of every Gretsch Drum.

Product of the oldest drum house in America, The Gretsch- 
Gladstone expresses the ideals of the ace-drummer who gave

Whitt House 
El Chico.

The most

Cassel Held Over
Tulsa, Okla —The .Allyn Cassel 

band, originally bonked into the 
Century Room here for two weeks, 
wai held >ver for three additional 
weeks, making one of the ingest 
runs any band ever has had in the 
spot.

of over 10 men ouch and that in
cludes Abe Lyman’s 17-piece out
fit at the Royal Palm Club.

Name Banda Hop-Flop and Flop!
According to Cherep, so many 

big name hands have flopped here 
in the past five yean the casual
ties would be too 1 numerous .nd 
embarras ing to list. Good local 
bands such as Manny Gates and 
Chet Browuagle follow big name 
floperoos into the best spots year

BY M

Any >

GLEN 

LITTLE 

SOLD

There Is a Reason— 
THEY PLAY BETTER

See Your Dealer, or Write Direct

MEYER BROS.

Arr by 
Will Hudson

Billy Finegan 

Glenn Miller 

Glenn Miller

ISLAND SPECIAL 

BROWN JUG 

AMERICAN

Unit isa 
M Y. Click

The Hot Club of France, team 
tional string outfit «d the Nafi'i 
neighbor», or a reasonable I uvimib 
thereof, hat made it» debut in 
New York. It’» aorta rimurkaHt 
that no one has thought of pm 
venting nn outfit of thi» type 
52nd »treet before, inasmuch n 
the Hot Club records with Djang» 
Reinhardt enjoyed so much succen 
in the United State*. But nobody 
did think of it—at least, if they 
did they didn’t bother to do any. 
thing about it—until a few weeks 
ago when Freddi« Lamb, of the 
18 Club, installed Pete Bragala and 
his Swinging Strings into the new 
Torch Club on the sight of the 
original 18 Club on 52nd 'treat

Thr outfit bears a teni'irkabh 
resemblanc« to the French out* 
and doesn’t deny that tome of ill 
arrangements were inspired by 
that fin« group. However, it louts 
a lot of distinction« on its own, 
.some good string jammin' when 
the boys feel like relaxing, and 
some v eddy fine solo work by 
Harry Volpe Harry «ticks mostly 
to classics and Spanish things, hut 
does them well. At leait they 
sound well — technically 1 know 
from nothing about guitar playing. 
Mike Widmer, electric guitar« 
also doe< a little solo stuff now 
and then -“Flight of the Bumbk 
Bee" family. Pete plays violin and 
is backed up by, in iddition to 
Volpe and Widtner, Vincent Ra
gusa, guitar, and lack Jacobson, 
bass. Between deadline and irest 
time two more fiddle* are lieing 
added, bows swung by Georg* 
Swernoff and Bert Tepfei And, r 
writing about this new club, left 
not overlook Charlie Bourn, who 
tickles the ivories between seta 
Charlie, one of the better keyboari

this "King of American Drums” — William D. 
Gladstone, featured drummer in Erno Rapee '» 
Rad o City Music Hall Svmphony Orchestra.

Delicately sensitive, instantly responsive and 
exclusive in its 3-way tension, perfected snare
control and fingertip tone regulation, the Gre tsch- 
Gladstone is incomparably First Among 
American Drums.

For free demonitration and completely Ulus- 
Hated 88page catalogue, write on a penny 
postcard: "Send me your NEH FREE DRUM 
catalogue DU”, sign your name and address 
and mail to either address below.

since his first hi^uoii and here 
he’s doing the biggest business of 
the year.

New Orlean* Jazz Only 
Real Swing in Town

Wingy Manone, the one-armed 
Gabriel of swing, did six weeke 
of excellent business at the 24- 
hour Belmont Club with a fine new 
New Orleans “kicks” band. Most 
each customer a were Northerners 
who ignored the conga baud but 
packet! the floor for Wingy. The 
only othet groove unit is Leon 
Prima’s (Louie’s brother) fine 
little band—still playing the Pad
dock Club.

Velmn Raye, pretty Chicago 
thrush who came for a week-end 
and stayt-d 10 weeks at the Conti- 
oentale, is now chirping at the 
Versailles. Anita O’Day, who got 
her start at Chicago s Off-Beat

ELABORATE DESIGNS — ? 4

14 x22 cards
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hottest music cameon top

by MARVIN FREEDMAN *
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MUSIC PRINTING

out with something

of the strength out of white music 
The white Chicagoans remained 
good (or great), but none rf them 
had the necessary genius to lead 
a whole musical dtyle. As white 

(Modulate lo Page 20)
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Guerilla 
fare

«027 N. CHUHCH STBEET • ELKHOBN. WIS

for the white 
no reserved. When

swing. Even a groat musician like 
Harry James forsakes the white 
cause, and carries out the ideas 
of colored musicians.

It wasn’t always black music. 
A dozen years ago, white jazz was

Wack Music's on Top; 
White Jazz Stagnant

sweet corn has 
taken the Sieg
fried, Maginot, 
n nd Manner
heim lines. The 
other great fight, 
between white 
and black, is

ladi > City 
appy coms 
jo the Ar
tur being 
i«t contact 
Y< ung Ar 
is. Studios, 
lerly pian-

eat influence in jazz. When Shaw's 
band beat out Goodman’s, it lid so 
by playing Basie music—weakened 
and commercialized Basic, but still 
that same black Kansas City style. 
Glenn Miller’s band would prob
ably fall off the stand if it heard 
itself swing a note, but it’s get
ting by as a swing band, ,ind it’s 
black music aguin — Count Basie 
diluted some more. Charlie Bar
net’s band is as black a band as 
you’ll ever hear, and that band is 
one of the idols of the growing 
white musicians. Ask Barnet if he 
doesn’t think white men can swing 
only by imitating the blacks,

Crosby “Canadian Capers"
There’s no white vitality any

where in jazz. Glen Gray stayed 
white, una stopped playing jazz.

from white men in Chicago. Tes
chemacher was probably the hot
test musician alive. Bud Freeman 
was starting out, and full of en
ergy, as were Krupa, Condon, 
Sullivan. Young musicians were 
getting their kicks from white 
music. From about 1927 until as 
late as 1931-32 (when Bix and 
Tesch died), colon ! musicians imi
tated the white style And you can 
prove that by listening to Fletcher 
Henderson records of those times. 
White music was so far in front 
that bands like Red Nichols’, play
ing pure white style, were tremen
dously popular. The public liked 
white jazz so much that even men 
like Whiteman let their men play 
some good jazz.

Goodman Took Up the Fight

>y Georgt 
er. And, ir 
club, left 

ourn, who 
ween Aeta 
r keyUiard 
u-red 
id several

Any good scientist will tell 
you there’s no difference be
tween the blood of a Negro 
¿nd the blood of a white man. 
But you can still tell the color 
of a jazz musician by listen
ing to the music he plays. 
There may be a lot of greys 
in between, but it’s a long 
way from black to white.

The history of American 
music has been the story of 
two great conflicts. One of 
them, the fight between com

mercial dance 
music and jazz 

I is all over. Some

tnin’ when 
ixing, and 

work by 
cks mostly 
thing», but 
least they 
y I know 
ar playing, 

guitarist, 
stuff now 

he Bumble 
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.ddition to 
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J a, »boon, 
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Crosby sounds like Canadian Ca
pers except when it imitates black 
New Orleans style. Dorsey wears 
Lord Fauntleroy pants, and even 
college girls like his style. Good- 
niai. imitates Basie, or imitates the 
Goodman of five years ago, or

doesn’t swing. James wishes hq 
was Louis Armstrong or Joe 
Smith. Is the great Teagarden as 
good as he used to be? Why does 
a fine old timer like Fud Living
ston need a Stanley? Have the last 
10 years done Krupa any good?

The white Chicagoans, Pee-Wee 
Russell, Freeman, Kaminsky, Joe 
Sullivan, Condon, are walking in 
the footprints they made 10 years 
ago. At their best they’re almost 
as good as they were then. Spanier 
plays ix well or bett< r than ever, 
but the only thing white about his 
musk is the color of thi face be
hind the horn.

Meanwhile men like Basie, Haw
kins, Hines, Hampton are still go
ing forward and upward. Not all 
the time, but every now and then 
a great colored musician comes

still in progress.
Now, a good fight is worth any 

cause. So long as it’s strictly -nan 
to man, ¿nr nixy <<n the brass 
knucks. There’i conflict insidt mu- 
iic. In classical music you call it 
counterpoint. In American music 
you call it swing. The soloist swing
ing against the rhythm section is 
battling it so as not to get ucked 
into an “on beat” Busse solo. The 
rhythm section is shoving the vilo- 
ist to prevent him from pulling 
them into a Joe Daniels “military’’ 
rhythm. A -,weet band can’t play 
music, because everyone in the 
sweet band is docilely going in 
the same direction with everyone 
else. You can’t build musical struc 
turn by merely swelling your vol
ume. There'» got to be a conflict, 
«wing, counterpoint. That’s what’s 
gt>J about a jam session, in old 
fashioned “carving” session. Every
one fight everyone to give out or 
to give up—then you produce ynur 
best music. The fight between black

OF FINE MUSIC 
& ORCHESTRA

Exclusively by

TYPEMDSIC STUDIOS 
512 Lyon & Healy Bldg. Chicago

When young white musicians 
want to encourage themselves, they 
listen to black music. When a 
white arranger wants ideas he 
listens to Basie or Lunceford or 
Redman. In the last year or so 
you hear whit« musicians say that 
they’ve got to play like colored 
musicians, or their music doesn’t

Forty-two years of uninterrupted making ofi 
band instruments is ample proof of Holton 
dependability and consumer satisfaction.
You'll get a thrill when you try the latest model 
Holton at any music store No obligation. 
Write for our catalog and FREE TRIAL PLAN.
FRANK BOLTON & CO.

THE 600 N 
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THREE 
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GENERAL 
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STAND

—MCA«Victor Photo by Buy Rido*, Chiaago 

Outstanding Exponent of the great Negro j.« music u 
Edward Kennedy «Duke) Ellington, whose unique composition* ar« ex
ceeded only by the manner in which hi* orehe.tr* perform* them. Elling
ton poeeii for thia exclusive photo March 6 as he eomplet«id a new 
arrang«*ment for hi* band's first RCA-Viclor record date under a new 
contract, Marvin Freedman claims that Negro music, such as Filington's 
has far surpassed white music from every angle.

CHESTER E. GROTH
SELMER DEALER (fxc/.slv.) 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
47Va So. Rth St. Upstairs

knocks you over. Louis Armstrong 
isn’t trying any more, but every 
time you listen to him you’ll come 
away with at least one new idea. 
Lionel Hampton is twice ax good 
as he was five years ago. Chu 
Berry, Teddy Bunn, Frankie New
ton, Al Morgan, Benny Carter, 
Cozy Cole — they’re oil growing. 
Even old timers like Jelly Roll 
Morton and Sidney Bechet come 
out und put uome of the finest jazz 
of all time on wax.

Harry Jam«*. Plays Black Music

Professional Copies 
Orchestrations 
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Bix and Teach Whitest
Now, don’t* get the idea that 

white or black is just a difference 
in the color of the musician. It’s 
t difference in the music itself. 
White jazz is colder, cleaner, more 
conscious; black music is richer, 
looser, more relaxed. Beiderbecke 
und Teschemacher were probably 
the whitest; Armstrong, Bechet, 
Hawkins probably the blackest. I 
can’t tell you the difference. You 
either know it or you don’t.

Right now, it’s black on top, 
end white isn’t climbing. Sure, 
then- are a lot of white men play
ing jazz, but are they playing 
white or black? And when they 
play white, is it good white?

Count Basie’s band is the strong-

/ /CW
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BY WARREN W. SCHOLL *

Why Woody Imai Switched
To MASTIN FREBES

‘Everything’s

'Wanderer"Grofe

HOT SOLOS

MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT CO

INDIANA
1327

p Try Uta H
SearIteti Maric Stare!!

Victor 90514

SEEMS TO M THE 
Cl AAINET I'VE BEEN 
K LOOKING TO*. À

Red Nichols and the two 
Dorseys stuck around the 
Paul Whiteman band, for 
nearly u year and may be 
heard taking hot solos on the 
various Whiteman sides made 
in 1927. Approximate person
nel of the group doing the 
following series:

Charles Strickfadden, bary. 
sax and reeds; Chet Hazlitt, 
alto & subtone clary; Jimmy 
Dorsey, hot alto & clary; Hal 
MacLean, flute; Rube Crozier, 
tenor; Max Farley, saxes; Red

Nichols, Henry Busse, Bob May
hew, t>urn pets; Tommy Dorsey, 
Willy Hall, Jack Fulton, trom
bone!; Lloyd Turner, Harry Pe- 
rella, celeste aid piano; MacDon
ald, drums; Mike Pingitore, banjo;

Violin .... 
Viol« . . . . 
dello . . . . 
Spanish Guitar . 
Hawaiian Guitar 
Tenor Banjo . ■ 
Tenor Guitar. . 
Plectrum Banjo . 
5 String Banjo . 
Mandolin . . .

(This is one of Grofe’s better arr. 
by the -vay). “So Blue” is a good 
waltz, featuring Skin Young as 
vocalist. Composers of "My Melan
choly Buby” must have derived 
their inspiration from Grofe’s 
opening introduction to this num
ber, an exact reproduct 1 >n of the 
theme comprising “Melancholy 
Baby.”

Victor 90697■—“Pretty Lips” and 
“Side By Side” (rer April 1927—

Milton G. Wolf 
“The Strmt Motttr t

Made for Love”—Grof«- trying tn 
be hot again, which is too bad 
(the piano duet is by Grofe and 
Turner).

Victor 90570 — “Song of Wan
derer” and “So Blue”—Hazlitt’s 
subtone clarinet is featured again

and Max Farley, ar rangements. 
The band cut two sides in Chi
cago, Wistful and Blue and Lonely 
Eyes ir. which the Bing Crosby- 
A1 Rinker vocal duo wap starren.

Now continue a ith the band’s 
outstanding records of 1926-27: 

Hazlitt Use* Sub Tone*

^AfhltOman S outfit in 1929 «hurth before PM 
■nd hi* gang were featured in UniverMl’s “King of 
Jazz” movie, which laid an egg. Bix Beiderbecke 
and Frank Trumbauer, as well a* Ferdi’ Grofe, Bill 
Phalli*. George Marsh, Bing Crosby, Elton Rinker 
and other star* are shown. That’* Ted Husing at the 
mike with Whiteman announcing the Old Gold show.

fwgtl T» Try Om M Yow ¿tel Mmk Here!
SINS FOB sail BOOKLET! ABOUT 
WOODWINBS—BIBBS—MOUTHBIBCEII

“Your Land mid My Land”—First 
i* i> fairish Grofe arr. of a waltz 
that could well stand revival to
day. Reverse is a mediocre show 
tune about which the less said the 
butter» *

Victor 90508— “Muddy Water’ 
(rec. March 7 — Malneck arr.) 
High spot of this number is the 
vocal chorus, when’ a certain Mr. 
Bing Crosby makes his debut a? a 
full fledged rhythm singer. Pretty 
difficult to digest is the quasi hot 
ensemble choru, immediately fol
lowing the vocal.

Victor 90513—“That Saxophone 
Waltz" and “It All Depends on 
You”—no real points of interest.

Red Nichols’ First Solo!

«T A eBA«. 
rworkout ou voua 
^omi-nicht stano: woo» 
rowl. own* O»T «UKK smwmA

Mngnetir— _
Electric Hawaiian Guitar fLW 
Electric Spaniah Guitar 1.99

L ~
***

style. “Wistful” is the first White 
man record in which there is just 
a touch of rhythmic feeling. Tc 
begin with string bass is employed 
using pizzicato rhythm style, an 
innovation for Whiteman, and the 
vocal iuo of Crosby-Rinker is fea
tured in choruses that can truth
fully be tagged “corny.” Most suc
cessful npot in the arrangement is 
Farley’s 8 bars of ensemble saxes 
playing a la Trumbauer. Although 
“Wistful” may not be u consistent
ly good record, its historic sig
nificance makes it an important 
one. “Lonely Eyes,” the reverse, 
is a straightforward Grofe arr. of 
an old pop tune. For a good laugh 
listen to repeat verse featuring

Victor 90501—“I Elways Knew” 
and “When I’m in Your Arms”— 
First side is important mainly be
cause Chet Hazlitt’s now famous 
sub-tone clarinet may be heard for 
the first time. Vocal chorus is sung 
by Jack Fulton and Skin Young 
Reverse is a choppy Grofe an ange- 
ment, quite representative of the 
prevailing dance music in 1927.

Victor 90505—“Silver Moon” and

Victor 90418 — “Wistful and 
Blue” (rec. Dec. 22 1926) and 
“Lonely Eyes.” This first side defi
nitely marks a turning point in 
development of the Whiteman

and "Magnilia” (May 24, 1927) 
(Farley arr.)—Although Hazlitt? 
straight sub-tone clarinet is th« 
instrumental feature of the first 
side, main interest here lies in th* 
8 bars of Nichols tn the last de
nis. Red plays in his best Bix mas- 
ner, sounding more like Beidr 
becke than he ha ■ at any time ob 
records There are still those who 
swear Bix played this passage, bet 
a glance at th<- recording date rs- 
veals that Bix was still with Gold
kette when the tune waa waxed. 
“Magnolia” features the Rhythm 
Boys in a chorus, that was yean 
ahead of its time then, but sound* 
a trifle old-fashioned now. lustre
mental highlight of the i rang* 
ment is a half choru- of Doraey’i 
alto sax and 8 bars of Red Nichob 
in the final chorus.

Victor 90683—“Fallen Leaf” and 
“Shanghai Dream Man" (both 1» 
corded Feb. 10, 1927— Grofe arr.). 
“Fallen Leaf,” though boasting a* 
hot solos, ia one of Grofe’s better 
orchestral arrangements Exereis 
ing better taste than had bee 
shown on earlier efforts, this nun 
ber remains among Grofe’s molt 
successful scores. Vocal chorus b 
by the trio of Jack Fulton, Sk»' 
Young and Chet Gaylord. Revere 
has too much atmospheric Oriental 
crap in the opening and elosiag 
ban, but otherwise is a competent 
affair. Vocal is by the l ult»

(Modulate lu Page 23) _

Martins and. from the photograph 
nbove, ,eem pretty happy about 
the whole thing. And why not ! With 
Vincent Lopez, one of the moat 
popular and respected names in 
modern American music, the best 
instrument money can buy, and 
their own recognized ability, they 
are -itting on ‘top of the world ' 
GoMortin—noto thediffoeonce'

1OYI NEY ER 
(HOUGHT 
IND A STICE AS 
ERRIFJC AS THIS

Bing Was Corny 
On PW Chorus!

Hat Win* Wound Strings 
Smooth • True • Brilliant 
and they “nut wear" all othortl

both arr by Max Farley)—Heit, 
at last, the Five Pennies effect on 
the Whiteman group cun be de
tected* In “Side By Side” Bed 
Nichok plays his first hot eolo ca 
a Whiteman record, and he mint 
feel complimented on the fact that 
he ha.« been mistaken for Bix by 
many who ought to know better 
Jimmy Dorsey, leading saxes in 
the ensemble passage during final 
chorus, could easily be mistaken 
for Tram, because Farley scored 
this section in the acceptid Trun- 
bauer style. Vocal is by the three 
Whiteman rhythm boyv I Rinker 
Crosby-Barns), their first re
corded appearance together under 
Whiteman. “Pretty Lips” has little 
to «commend it, outside of a brief 
bit of Jimmy Dorsey (again sound
ing amazingly like Trumbauer) tn 
final chorus. Crosby and Rinker 
do a vocal chorus that would make 
them both blush if they heard it 
today.

Rrel Sound* Like Bix
Victor 90646— “I'm in Low 

Again” (Grofe arr ) (by Coi* 
Porter).

Victor 90679—“Love and Kisses*

MARTIN ENTHUSIASTS
DOS »TT ■"* 
with VINCENT. L
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OF THE
NATION’S 

GREATEST 
DRUMMERS

Another tour of the na

tion's greatest akin-beaters — 
only this time from the ranks 
of sweet bands. But swing or 
sweet, sugar or barrelhouse, the 
finest rhythm men in the busi
ness play SLINGERLAND 
Drums — Gene Krupa, Buddy 
Rich with Tommy Dorsey, Ray 
McKinley with Will Bradley, 
Maurice Purtill with Glenn 
Miller, and Davie Gray with 
Clyde McCoy, to mention a few.

Every drummer who is work
ing towards an ultimate job in 
a name band will find it worth 
his while to try SLINGERLAND 
Drums and find out for himself 
why they are demanded by the 
nation’s greatest.

Have your dealer show them 
to you today. They cost no more! 
A FREE copy of the Slingerland 98- 
page catalog is yours for the asking.

HOWARD BRUNO—with “Young America’s Favor- 
Ite»” Ozzie Nelson. For years bow. Howard Bruno haa been 
pounding It out for tbe Nelson band—a band known all over the country 
through its records and radio broadcasts. They’re "Young America’s 
Favorite” all right—and SLINGERLANDS are Bruno’s favorite. Ask him!

FRANK SEHRER—with Dick Jurgens. Fn»tis« m. .f 
the most danceable bands in the business. Jurgens depends on his 
rhythm as much or more than any other section in the band. He’s a 
stickler for a solid and concise beat. Frank Sehrer backs up thia fine 
band with what be calls "a real set of drums”—SLINGERLAND ia tbe 
name!

BILLY KRONER—with Ruby Newman® a perennial favor* 
ile in the sweet band division. Ruby Newman still doesn’t neglect 
rhythm for melody. He’s got a fine drummer. Billy Kroner, sitting 
behind a fine set of SLINGERLAND drums. "There just aren’t any 
other drum« that compare witb these.” says Billy.

HARVEY CRAWFORD—with Art Kami. For over two 
years dow, Crawford has been a SLINGERLAND plugger. He says: "My 
drums are responsive to every beat—the tones are really fine and mellow, 
and I sure get my ’kicks’ with SLINGERLAND equipment. I think Art 
would give me ’Hells Bells’ if I ever changed to another make!”

BELDEN AVENUE U M COMP CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Immortals of Jazz
Johnny Dodds was born April 

12, 1892, in New Orleans. As a 
kid he was intrigued by the 
early «lay Orleuis musicians, and 
when he wm — 
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Teagarden Fight 
Proves a Point!

(Sm Newt Story on Pago I)

Jack Teagarden • few days ago went into court, through 
his attorney, to fight virtually single-handed against what he 
believed to be unfair treatment by the American Federation 
of Musicians.

It took guts for Teagarden to do as he did. He fiM^d (and 
still faces) the loss of his union card. Without it he cannot 
TAn/v/vv/lon w.'no work “ ■ band leader or even as Teagarden wins a 8ideman ¡n My band in the 
Plenty Of Respect United States.
From Musicians ,.Bul J“1“0“ T; T”?thr aíni,; ation and respect of thousands of 
musicians by his fearlessness and his unshaken belief in what 
he thought was right. Joseph N. Weber, the kindly, ever
enterprising chieftain of the AFM, once guaranteed the right 
of free speech to all AFM members. President Weber granted 
that right in a letter to Down Beat’i editors which we printed 
in tM»Td face type. Tiot once since he made that promise has 
Joseph Weber failed to uphold it.

Rut it is entirely possible that the ideals of any AFM local 
administration are not so democratic. Letters from musi
cians revealing alleged un-American, undem<M*ratic practices 
within certain locals are often received by Down Beat. And in 
most cases the writers are so afraid of consetjuences that they 
plead that we withhold their names!

If the international president of the American Federation 
of Musicians promises the right of free speech, and construc
tive criticism of any part of the AFM, then the lowliest mem
ber of the union, be he in the Peoria local or the New York 
local, need have no fear of intimidation or persecution by his 
local.

Jack Teagarden may win or lose his case—which centers
Blame Yourself if ibTl an ***

m Jack argues he does not owe.
Your Local Officers We leave the judgment of the I 
Aren’t Functioning to «he proper persons.

9 W hat we fellow musicians on 
Down Beat find more interesting is the way Teagarden is 
battling for what he believes is right, and the way the national 
body of the AFM is granting him his choi«!e of weapons.

It’s an interesting situation and one which the “hollering” 
musicians who refuse to have their names ma<le known 
should study intently. It’s still America. If your own local 
won’t give you a voice (and remember that you are respon
sible for your own officers—by your vote) take it higher!

You can bet your last reed that Joe Weber and his staff 
will be glad to listen!

with the BiUy Mack vaude 
troupe. Showfolk at the time 
were not required to enter mili
tary service. After two year», 
during which time he got to 
Chicago, Johnny left Mack and 
rejoined Kid Ory’s band, with 
whom he had worked back in 
New Orlean». Then he scuffled 
with King Oliver’s band until 
1924, when he formed hie own 
group uid began working at 
Kelly's Stable in Chicago. In the 
1925-1930 period he recorded 
with Louie Armstrong’s Hot 
Five, turning out a series of the 
greatcM jazz waxings ever 
pressed. In recent years Johnny 
ha» been playing with his own 
group and otlwr little combi
nations in Chicago. part of the 
time with hie younger brother, 
Warren (Baby) Dodd*, on 
«Iruma. Johnny recently lost all 
his teeth but has no thought of 
retiring as « jazzman. Today, 
with scores of excellent records 
to his credit, he lives on Chi’s 
south side and hu three chil
dren, one of them, Johnny, Jr., 
who is 18 «ears old and not a 
musician. Because of hie long 
service a» an artist of the first 
rank, and because hie etyle in
fluenced so many younger mu
sicians, many of them white, 
Johnny Dodd» ie nominated for 
Down Beat’s “Immortals of 
Jazz” honor.

Poohed Out with cbs «nd 
Mutual wires night and day. Tom
my Tucker sets one out in despera
tion. See Amy Arnell’s photo on 
back picture page for more about 
Tucker.

’’ Mixed Band 
Reverse" at 
Kelly s Stable

in Phillips combines with Newton and 
Brown in producing miniature ar
rangements on the lines of the 
original Kirby sextet. The other 
boys are Fletcher Smith (piano): 
Eddie Dougherty (drums), and 
Harry Prather (bass).

TIED NOTES
SMITH-SMITH—Rufua Smith, bare and 

arranger with Tony Cabot’a Chicago Tow- 
era Club band, and Marie Smith of Lake
wood. Ohio, student at the U. of Wiaconain, 
March 4 in Dubuque, Iowa.

NEUMAN-RUBIN — Dave Neuman, fiddle 
with Joey Kerne' ork and staff man at 
WCAU. Philadelphia, and Leah Rubin, in 
Philly laat month.

CLAYBROOK-HILL — Jimmy Claybrook, 
trumpet with Buddy Bryant’a band, and 
Jerry Hill, chirper. In Indianapoli. re- 
œntly.

BREW STER-SCHWAIMU - Ralph firew
ater. of the Modernairea with Paul White- 
man, and Marie Schwabeie, of Patteraon, 
N.J.. there laat month.

MARKHAM.RAYNA—Al Markham, tenor 
aax with Ken Harrla’ band, and Roae Ray- 
na, chirpie with came band, recently.

BITTE AFIELD . STARR Meredith
(George) Butterfield, bass with Joe Venuti's 

ork, and Kay Starr, chirpie with the same 
outfit, in Chillicothe, Mo., March 2.

FISHEUROGERS — Merwin Fishel, baas 
man with Eddie Dunstedter's ork, and Joan 
Rogers, film danoer, in Yuma, Aris. 
March 1.

BELL-RUSH — Norman Bell, member of 
Blue Steele's band, and Gwen Rush of Ft. 
Worth, singer with Bernie Marcello, re
cently in Marietta, Okla.

RONKIN-COHAN—Georgi Ronkin, accor
dionist, and Mary M Coban, vocalist 
and daughter of playwright-produoer-actor 
George M. Cohan, in Doylestown, Pa. 
March 6.

KLEIN-ROSEN—Benny Klein, of Shapiro. 
Bernstein & Co., and Sylvin Rosen, in the 
Bronx, N. U„ last month.

NEW NUMBERS
BUTTERFIELD — Michael, born to Mrs. 

Billy Butterfield last month in New York. 
Dad is trumpeter with Bob Crosby’s band.

SMITH—Michael, born to Mrs. Warren 
Smith recently in New York. Dad La trom
bonist with Bob Crosby’s band.

SHIFFMAN—An 8% pound son born to 
Mrs. Buddy Shiftman in Chicago recently. 
Dad is sax man with Frankie Masters ork.

TANNER—Elmo Jr., 7 pounds, born to 
Mrs. Elmo Tanner at Woodlawn hospital, 
Chicago, March 18. Dad is guitarist-whist
ler with Ted Weems* band.

COBLE—Barbara Paulette, born to Mrs. 
Paul Coble in Bronx Maternity hospital, 
New York, last month. Dad is a musician.

COOPERSMITH—A son to Mrs. Jacob 
Coopersmith at Mt. Vernon (N. Y.) hos- 
gital. Dad is head of station WOR’s music

S TO FAX Twin daughter» to Mrs. J<v 
Stopak in New York recently. Dad ur 
NBC leader there. ■

COE—Boy born to Mrs. James Coe k 
Indisnspolia last month. Dad ba mmk, - 
Buddy Bryant’s band.

HELLER -Siegfried. Ill, « poun* ten 
to Mra. Siu Heller In Milwaukee i-eoejk 
Dad is Down Boat correspondent then/

RUBIN—Barbara Ann, * pounds 1« M 
born to Mra. Mike Rubin In Paasavant has 
pital, Chicago. Dad la base player fonnub 
with Barney Rapp's band.

ADAMS—Frank Jr., 8 pounds, bom k 
Mrs. Frank Adams in Chicago reen» 
Dsd is drummer with Gray Gordon's —L

FASTERNACKI—Daughter born to Mn 
Eteve Pasternack! in Loa Angeles reereth 
Dad ia librarian of Paramount Pictwa 
muaic dept.

LINN- Daughter born to Mra. Bud Um 
in Loe Angeles March 2. Dsd is with th 
King's Men quartet.

STEINER—Son bom to Mrs. Max Steiw 
in Loe Angeles recently. Dsd is comparer at 
Warner Bros.

LOST HARMONY
DI PARDO—Mrs. Tony Glueck Di Pai* 

from Tony Di Pardo, band leader in th 
Club Continental of Hotel Jefferson, lb 
Louis, there last month.

FINAL BAR
FITZGERALD—John W„ 89, theater » 

ganist and ork leader, recently in film» 
New York.

KAPLAN—Max, 47, father of Georg, 
Kaye, ork leader of Bridgeport, Conn., a 
the government hospital, Newington, Cons, 
recently after a long illness.

SILVER—Joel, 86, Newark. N. J., tare 
leader. March 8 in that city after several 
months' illness.

REYNOLDS—Bessie, 40, pisniat and com
poser connected with the Chappell Mum 
Co., In New York March 1.

WILLIAMS—Lafayette "Fate.” 58, tn» 
bonist at one time with Erskine Tats'r 
band at Chi’s Vendome, also once wits 
Charles L. Cook st Dreamland bsllrocai 
there, in Sesttle recently after long ilhieu

ROHKAR—Eugene, 62. father of bul 
leader Gray Gordon, after a brief IUimi 
recently at his home in Freeport, Ill.

MeLAUGHLIN— Donald J., 43. Columba, 
O„ pianist, March 5 in University hospital 
there, after being struck by an auto.

WILLIAMS—Mn. Sally, mother of mat. 
cian-composer-publisher Clarence Williams, 
in New York March 13 of blood poisoniaa 
developed in an injured foot, requiring am
putation of the leg.
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CHORDS and DISCORDS

On Nelson Wax!

To the Editors: 
The whole band 

Warren W. Scholl
has 
and

Chicago 

followed

Hoefer’s discographies of 
den and Bix with avid

Blues (Jack Teagarden) solo on 
tenor was by Hub Lytle. I wish 
to correct you, I played that solo 
myself and the solo on the other
side also.

George 
Teagar-

__  ___ ____ _____  ____ interest, 
and we thought it might be of 
interest to collectors as well as
other Teagarden admirers to know
that one of our Brunswick records,

John Van En

NOTE TO READERS
Down Beat receives countless let

ters from irate jerks howling abost
one thing or another and daring 

•rint their letters. Most ofthat one of our Brunswick records, u» to P'
Dream a Little Dream of Me and these, however, are anonymous or 
Do I Really Deserve It from You, «signed with an obvious pseudonym, 
made in 1931, also was done with Unless writers have guts enough to 
help of Mr. T, who was the first stand behind their beefs by sig»
brass man we ever used in our

New York — There’s something 
new on 62nd street; it’s a mixed 
band in reverse.

The first dual - complexioned 
group ever formed by a colored 
maestro, Frankie Newton’s combi
nation at the new Kelly’s Stable 
on 62nd is all-Negro except for one 
man. Joe “Flip” Phillips, the lone 
paleface, is a 27-year-old Brook
lynite, who worked with schmalz 
bonds for several years on tenor. 
This is his first job with a swing 
group of any kind.

“Sometimes I used to jam with 
Pete Brown out in Brooklyn,” says 
Flip, "but working in the same 
band with him is like a new world

oat of

Laurens Hammond 
Honored in Chicago

Chicago—Laurens Hammond, in
ventor of the Hammond organ and 
the novachord, waa the only man 
in the realm of musical science to 
be formally designated one of 
America’s Modern Pioneers by a 
committee of distinguished men of 
science at a recent dinner on the 
150th anniversary of the United 
States patent system. Fifty-nine 
other outstanding inventors and 
research workers received like dis
tinction and awards presented by 
the National Aasn. of Manufac
turers.

April Birthdays
Bonnie Baker, Eddy Duchin, 

Clayton Cuh, Harry Carney, 
Moose Carls, 1; Marty Marsala, 
Emil Lippman Buster Funkey, 
2; Carol Weyman, Billy Taylor, 
Jabbo Butera, Jr., 3; Eugene 
Ramey, 4; Roy Cohan, David 
(Jelly) James, Stokes Kennedy, 
5; Eddie Shea, 6; Billie Holi
day, Marney Elzea, Hank Yoha- 
nan, 7; Nick Dann, 8; Joae 
Gutierrez, Joe Estren, 10; Ken 
Skersick, Heui«* Trietsch, 11; 
Johnny Dodds, Frankie Masters, 
Harold Mauge, 12; John (Sax) 
Williams, Dave Jacobs, Bud 
Freeman, Slick Jones Herb 
Fleisher, Chet (Duke) Robie, 
13; Elmer Smithers, 14; Arvelle 
Harris, Robt. V. Kirk, 15.

Boyce Brown, Milt Schwartz, 
16; Jimmie Noone, Milton 
Fletcher, Chic Scoggin, 21; 
Harvey Boone, Hymir Shertzer, 
22; Orville Minor, Joe Lipp
man, Tom DeMichael, 23; Ray 
Schultz, 24; Sa! Franzella, 25; 
Davey Tough, Phil Stephens, 
26; Ruas Morgan. John Silver, 
28; Kurt Polnarioff, Sunny Ba- 
rile, 29; Bea Wain, Gene Sy
mon, Bruno Alien, 30.

band.
On the first master of Dream, 

Teagarden had taken a little bit 
of quiet jazz, solo, but on the play
back, Jack Kapp (now of the Dec
ca Kapps) decided against the 
takeoff, so on the released master, 
Teagarden is featured in a few 
bars of straight solo.

And the next time we used brass 
was on the record session which 
included waxing of Old Playmate, 
also for Brunswick. On this ses
sion we used a young fellow by 
the name of Glenn Miller. Later, 
when we added trombone perma
nently to the band, it was a fellow 
named Jerry Colonna who joined 
us. All three have done pretty well 
for themselves.

Ozzie Nelson

ing their own names, Down Beet
will not print such letters.

’The IAAEPO Pays 
Tax on Records'

To the Editors:
Chicagt

He Played 201 Hours 
Without a Break!

New York 
To the Editors:

City

With great interest I read 
Claude Dugay’s story about play
ing guitar 22 hours without stop
ping. . . I’d like to inform him that 
in 1929 my band and I played 201 
hours—8 days and 8 nights—with
out a stop. This set th< world’s 
record for continuous playing of 
dance music and to my knowledge 
still stands. This was a great pub
licity stunt but I lost my health.

Wendell Merritt
World’s Musical Champion

*1 Played the Solo'
Quincy, Ill.

To the Editors:
In a recent issue your record re

views stated that Beale Street

In your March 1 issue there WN 
a picture of part of Jack Russell^ 
orchestra. You also gave rone 
space to the activity of the Inter
national Assoc, of Automatic Elee 
trie Phonograph Owners. In that 
article you stated “owners don't 
have to pay tax money on the 
music.”

This record is no more tax fra 
than any other record used ca 
coin-operated phonographs. So far 
as I know, no phonograph open 
ator is compelled to pay tax ca 
any of the records he uses. . . - 
On all numbers recorded by ua, 
royalty payments will be made te 
the copyright owners exactly the 
same manner as is being made by 
the record companies.

E. C. Steffens 
President, IAAEPO

'It Really Stinks' Says 
Ghost Poetess of Her
Ode to Bud Freeman

Cleveland, 0. 
To the Editors:

Here’s something I just dashed 
off after an argument on whether 
Bud Freeman is good or ungood. 
I really am beginning to like him 
a little better, but the idea waa 
sort of cute.

If you want to use it, go ahead, 
but don’t say that Eunice Kay
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Sideman Raps Ace
I still say Freeman honks his horn.

Van Eft
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With the current predominance of swing music in the public 
eye, many of us are apt to overlook the superb talents of the

Ne. 170 
Gray 

Gabardine 
S5»5

Two guys whose ideas never click. 
They make me tired; they make 

me sick.
And though this poem is read with

HARRY BERKEN 
Roanwaed TrwM|Mt 

TeMher ©< the Trumpet

phony Model KINC. Formerly 
Cornet SoloUt, Arthur Prycr 
Band, lat Trumpet (1919) 
Victor Talking Machino Com
pany Orchestra. Philadelphia

As I said at the start. I’ll take 
Brigode ahead of Superman.

man's best «n tenor
Or that Lombardo’s guys are really 

men or mice
Two cats who talk the shop all day, 
And carve each other when they 

play;

! tax fro* 
used » 

s. So fu 
iph open
i tax e 
ises. . . . 
d by oa 

made to 
actly th* 
made by

Look lor tho n*xt Down Beat not 
in a month, but two weeks from 
today — April IS. Stories by Paul 
Eduard Miller. Warren Scholl. Dave 
Dexter, Ted Toll and other ac* 
writers will be a feature of th* i**u*l

it dashed 
whether

h.good 
like him 

idea wa*

ALLEN OSTRANDER — Bata Trombone fostunn* 
Simon* Symphony Modal KING with F valva Pupil 
of Mr. Cardali Simona. Ithaea Conservaiary el Music, 
National Oli basirsi Associatioii, National Symphony 
of Washington D C.. Pittsburgh Symphony and with 
N. B C. Symphoay.

Opera Company 
N B. C. in 1929 
playing most oi tho

I know that I shall never find
Two musicians with a single mind;
Two gates who claim that Cole-

WM. REEL — Tubaiat, uses 
new CC King Rotary VaH« 
Tuba. Mr. Ball baa played oo- 
der the direction of the late 
John Phillip Soum, Arthur 
PifOT« Petrick Conway« 
Bach mana, end Dr. Freak 
Simoa. Also played with 
the Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchectra.

Many of the greatly publicized swing 
stars of today will tell you modestly and 
frankly that they couldn't "turn pages" 
for these fine symphony artists. _

Chords and
Discords . .

and becoming one 
of the highest sal
aried Trumpeters in 
the country. From 
1937 Solo Trumpet 
with N. B. C Sym
phony Orchectra.

symphony player. Consider the minute precise
ness of symphony work. Consider that a missed 
note in a dance band is just another "clinker” 
but in a symphony a few missed notes means a 
replacement. Consider the exactness of their 
work while playing the most difficult _____ 
music written — and then take off your 
hats to real artists!

Gives your orchestra 
•ell-tailored look.

No. 167 
Whit* 

Gabardine
$4.W

TRUMPETERS . .
High Regitror Acvde Easy with a 

Geared-up 1 Mouthpiece Greeted by

HARRY HERREN

(from Page 10) 
wrote it. It really stinks. (Okay, 
------ , we won’t breathe that ------  
------wrote it EDS.)

ount Fletta* 

fr». Bud Um 4 la with £

Mu 8t«lw 
composer g

lukee rvwBtfe 
ndenr the« 
Doundi u — 
i’ll- ant ta>

to Mra. Jam 
Jr Dad h?

Jamea Cm
1» "<»tiiber

Mak« Your Own Orchestra 
ArrangamaRts I1,?..*7 .*’*^4 
Truip«eor. Four part harmony for all

CARDBUs SIMONS — 
Solo Trombono featuring 
Simona "Cello-Tone" Model 
KINO. Symphony Artist of 22 
years. Many years with Phila
delphia Orchestra, Phila
delphia Grand Opera,

publicize and bring to light “amaz- 
virtues of prodigies” hidden 

t*ay in small towns, playing for 
^anuts with no chano for a bet 
ter break, just who would?

“Doing a Great Joh"
Down Beat nnd the other jazz 

publications an doing a great job. 
If they can spot great talent, de- 
ierving of a break with the big 
band*, and attract enough atten
tion on kids with talent to get 
them audition- with the name lead- 
err., I feel that’s an accomplish
ment. It’s up to the musician to 
।tay up there. Ten years ago kids 
didn’t get breaks -they had to go 
to New York and struggle along 
half starved until they piisonally 
contacted a leadei and sold them- 
celves. Plenty of today’s best side
men in the big band* have been 
brought to light bj Down Beat. 
I’m not going to list them—but 
Count Basie, Bobby Hackett the 
boogie-woogie trio and counties 
others got their first notices in 
the sheet run by Carl Cons «ind 
Glenn Burrs.

Guys like John Hammond, Ted 
Locki, Warren Scholl, George 
Avakian. Marshall Stearns, Dave 
Dexter, George Frazier, Ted Toll 
and probably many others have 
all helped unknowns by giving 
them breaks in Down Beat coi 
mnn- Hammond alone has helped 
hundreds get better jobs.
“100 Rea-on* Why We Change"
“Big time musicians” are not 

disloyal because of pre«« notices, 
Ace. They get disloyal for many 
reasons. And .1 paycheck isn’t al
ways the reason either. Some of 
us -just sidemen who like to play 
music we feel is the right kind— 
are “disloyal” because we can’t 
Pavel, because we have ¡Illness in 
the family or are sick ourselves, 
because we have to look out for 
ourselves and accept the best job- 
offered us and because we want 
permanency. There are a hundred 
reasons why we change bands.

Maybe “disloyalty” isn’t the 
proper word. I’m not sure that it 
11 But this “feeding the prodigy” 
»luif of Brigode’s is far-fetched.
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Critic Changes Mind; Chicago Really Sad
One-Man Campaign

BY TED TOLL BY DAVE DEXTER. JR.

America’*Steven.,

Even the .south side suffira. Lol-
still to beored

Ben Pollack

New York News

DON’T COUNT PENNIES WHEN

Yom EMBOUCHURE is at stake
SAFEGUARD YOUR FUTURE

EARNING POWER BY

Getting a GENUINE

BACH

cannot use? If you

cost,

ance

Popular Priced • Reeds of Quality
Five Playing Strengths

VINCENT BACH CORPORATION

At all Local Dealers or
WM.R. GRATZ IMPORT CO.STREET

LUCE'S BUREAU
CITY STATE

Have you a pocketful 
oi mouthpieces that you

outfit, and at right is Jayne Walton, with J-awrence Welk, currently « 
Chi’s Trianon ballroom.

Assorted colore, alight I y used, 
tioo. Tuxedo Suite, complete;

product they suffer need
». less worry and annoy

'Dean and Kid»" Return

Rocco's Piano a Kick!

out of the picture, locally, now. 
Earl Wiley’ trio at the Liberty 
Inn, with Boyce Brown on alto »nd

bands playing 
the spot, Me 
lean imitated a

ORCHESTRA COATS Çn nA 
OR MESS JACKETS

Clayton Ritchie on piano, remain* 
the only steady working, ever 
available combination where Heki 
are guaranteed.

band that imitates another. Musi
cians wh< snort and sneer at Jan 
Garner's lacchurine saxes wok a 
double dose (if they cuught Mc
Lean on WGN) when Jade’s men 
offered one sad Garber imitation 
after another. Not only were the 
tunes scored w ape Garber’s own 
(or do they score that kind of 
stuff?) but the singers and the 
choice of tunes themselves sounded 
identical with what Jan had to 
offer at his Blackhawk stay la-t 
year.

aside from the encouragement 
of McLean leaving town, there was 
the news that Ben Pollack on April 
12 will move into the Sherman Ho
tel—the city’s only lively spot at 
the moment. With a “dark norse” 
band fresh from the coast the situ-

Chicago — Muaician* in the 
Chicago area are chuckling over 
the one-man campaign of Ash
ton Stevens, dramatic rritic and 
daily columnist of the Herald- 
American, to have the banjo re
stored to use in today’* dance 
band* and also a* a solo in*tru-

genuine Bach mouthpiece would 
but by using an inferior

Barnes Quartet on Columbia
Guitarist Georgie Barnes' quar

tet, including Earl Backus’ guitar, 
huney Ward on tenor and Bill 
Moore's bass, made four sides for 
Columbia records the other day 
ana are readying eight more on 
vhich they’ll use chirpie Adrienne 

Guy. These’ll give Django Rein

bubbling over 
group followed 
Jac« McLean’s 
outfit on the 
stand.

McLean in his 
long stay at 
Trianon proved 
his band was 
different. R e - 
versing the usu
al policy of

jritten th 
♦st I have 
it)' am v 

„vc form'
One of 

that Amer 
„1 over th 
etn school 
long-hairei 
tack Bee 
when he 1 
three note.im>l wide1y reud und respected 

member* of the critic* cbm, i* 
■ banjo plunker from ’way 
back. Payoff, however, i* that 
hi* battle is g.iminj many con
vert*, judging from the mail he 
gets from folk agreeing that the 
banjo deserve* a better place in 
the scheme of thing, today.

«Uh« s 
tsp«!« 
C.b«<U 
SU«» $

No. 1, Soft—No. 2, Medium Sott—No. 3, Medium 
No. 4, Medium Hard—No 5, Hard.

Furr 
Well

UNIFORMS We also make 
.niforrrs of every description—Gabar
dines, Flannels e^o Whipcords—ran® 
ing ii prices up to $16.50

Clarine t. Eb or Bb . Do* $2.00 Saxophone, C Mel 
Saxophone, Alto . . Do*. 3.20 or Tenor................Dos. 4.00

Saxophone. Baritone Do*. 4.80

hardt and Charlie Christian en
thusiasts something to gasp about. 
Whilt Barnes is on the NBC staff, 
the rest of the quartet work at 
the 20th Century Bowling club on 
the northwest side

Of course George Avakian’s 
blast of last autumn may have 
had nothing to do with it, but 
drummei Joie Conrad’s Silhouette 
combo split wide open and Joie 
has repaired to Washington to 
start life anew.

Lonnie Johnson’s trio (another 
guitar and a bass) are working 
the Boulevard Lounge out at 
Washington Square. Jack 
(Superman) Jackson’s sepia outfit 
at the Rose Bowl, finds frequent 
spells when they jump with the 
best. With Wally Bishop on drums 
and Rostelle Reese’s good trumpet, 
they should.

Bring your 
problems to 

ran expert. Let 
Vincent Bach 

assist you in get
ting the right 

mouthpiece for your 
individual require

ments. A professional 
musician as well as a 

skilled mechanic, he can 
give you service not ob
tainable elsewhere

WRITE FOR A CATALOG

long before Custer lost the deci
sion. So it’s just a case of two of 
the Id boy« sticking together.”

’Don’t Say Swing Stinks’
Then a few days later Graffia’ 

column wae again devoted to 
awing, but in a different light.

“Don’t Razz Swing,” it was 
headed

“Don’t *ay «wing music »link-! 
1 did that once. Next time I will 
keep my mouth »but. The cuasing 
out that came through the mail 
wu enough treatment for me. The 
majority of the yowl* were from 
folk* who said, ‘You are knocking 
»wing because you are a senile old 
punk and cannot move the dimple 
in your stomach around in swift 
and graceful figure eight* to dance 
music an- niore.’ ”

It kinda looks like th«- bass play
ing Siegel twins, Harold and Raj, 
have pulled a coup on the folks 
who maki the selections for the 
NYA All American Youth ork. 
Th< twins, who have been playing 
professional bass around here for 
as long as we can remember, have 
been with Sevitzky s Indianapolis 
symphony and have qualified for 
the NYA regional auditions to be 
held next month.

‘Don’t Buzz Swing’ 
Warns Herb Gratfis 
Of the Daily Times

Swiss cSotum for '.«» Clarinet, Trumpet, 
Trombone. Vlo 'n, ZSc each, 5 foe $.00 
Send for IM Hot Accordion cboruwi 35c 
each. Ten piece ipecl il errangements 
$5.00. Sii piece «poda 1« $30.
BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE

Jack McLean, on 
Jun Garber Kick, 
Finally Leaves

Chicago — This town’s famed 
'palace if corn” on the south side, 
Andrew Karzas’ Trianon Ballroom, 
jumped from a “foul” to a 'nearly 
as foul” musical rating in late 
March when Lawrence Welk’s
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PLEASE SEND ME YOUR LATEST MOUTHPIECE CATALOG. 

I PLAY- □ CORNET, □ TRUMPET □ TROMBONE

Chicago- Herb Graffis, the «ports 
writer and un< of the better though 
less restrained of the newspaper 
columnists here, made the mistake 
several weekp ago of devoting his 
entire Daily Timet column to a 

denunciation of 
■ tiwing mubic, 

and in the same 
breath compli
mented Joe San
ders' music.

A few days 
later he con
fided to us, “I’ll 
be damned if I’ll 
ever commit the 
error of writing 
a column on 
swing again.... 

Lonnie Johnson I win the stink 
championship to 

date by three stinks. One reason 
for the columr was my aesthetic 
development About our old pal 
Sanders, what the hell. Joe ano I 
fought off the Indians and the 
alcoholics in Kansas City together

ation is a sort of mystery. Every
one wonders what the Dean nnd 
his kids will have to offer. At the 
ame time Bob Crosby returns to 

fill out his time with the Black
hawk. A contract signed a year 
age made it impossible for the 
Dixielanders to put off their re
turn to th<- Roth restaurant, much 
as they disliked coming back.

Not Like the Old Day*
Lai ry Clinton, at the Sherman, 

and Ozzie Nelson, at the Black
hawk, had the town to themselves 
through March It’s a rough and 
untasty commentary, but Chicago 
is strictly from hunger ir compari
son with the Chicago of a few 
years back when the Congress, the 
Drake, the Three Deuces, the Sa
voy, the DeLisu und a half-dozen 
other spots featured music by 
Goodman. Crosby, Ellington Hyl
ton, Eldridge, the Dodds brothers,

Newest “Topsail Cloth“ 
Etons, mercerized and 
Sanforized, will hold its ONLY 
shape and has every 
appearance of an ex- opnmm 
pensive dress jacket. . . C*IQ C 
yet the price is amaz- «F J * J 
moly low. Colors: Polo Ra 
Blue. Copen Blue, 
Cream, Grey, Wine.

found, but jobs are scarce except 
for 3-piec< “cocktail lounge” 
gloups aid ba» room pianists One 
of the little Negro combos getting 
break» at this writing is the on* 
headed by conceited, over show- 
manly Maurice Rocco, pianist, at 
the Capitol Bar next door to the 
Chicag Theater in the loop. De
spite nis personality, Rocco play* 
elegant piano, in the best jazt 
tradition, and has definite poam- 
bilitie*- as a commercial asset to 
a booking office.

Hal Kemp followed Orrin Tuck
er, Bonnie, et al, into the Palmer 
House March 21. Those «tacatto 
trumpets came os a relief to Bon
nie’s nightly plea to “let me be 
the dummy on your knee.” Johnny 
Van Eps is playing fine tenoi 
with Hal’s men.

“Swii
It is om 

you want 
»pot a sw 
a section, 
is sweet, 
average i 
quality, v 
melody a 
hot one, 
swingster.

It has 
never to r 
but to tr 
or compa 
develop tl 
successful 
by the no 
m top ba 
for exam; 
mer with 
of the tr 
Clinton.

Priven, former Auld-Shaw trum
pet, after a short while bubbling 
with Shep Fields, joined Les 
Brown Other new men set to join 
Brown include d Joe Springer, pian
ist from Prima’s Gleebies, and 
drummer Lou Fromm.

Bob Crosby's boys head for the 
Frisco fair and Catalina Island uf 
tei their six weeks' stint at the 
Blackhawk, which start» April 12. 
Before leaving New I ork last week 
they waxed a session, mostly pop*, 
for Decca. In the adjacent .tudu 
Lil Armstrong returned to record
ing under her own by-line, using 
Jonah Jones (trumpet); Don Sto
vall (alto); Russell Johnson 
(tenor); Manzie Johnson (drums), 
and Wellman Braud (bass). Lil 
wrote thi tiumbeii and arrange
ment and played piano, but left the 
vocals to Hilda Rogers and Midge 
Williams A blues, 6th Street, wu 
the hit of the date.

— Send for frat booklet 
•• ** »bowing bow you may greatly im

prove your tochnic, accuracy, memorizing, eight* 
reading end playing thru mental -muscular co
ordination. Quick reanlta. Practice effort mini
mized. Used by famous pianist». teacher» and 
student». No obligation. Dept. S2*D 
Broadwell Studios Corfu, Calif

are no exception. Many 
musicians seek to econo

mize by buying a cheap 
mouthpiece, and when it fails 

to give satisfaction, they buy a 
succession of others Not only do 

they spend many tunes what a

-PRESS CLIPPINGS?-
Oar Radie, Musical, Movie and 'Hteetrleal 
Depta, cover tho entire United St« tea and

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

'pme for Value

~’(l| MENS SHOP
16MV BRO XDW \V af « IrJ St.
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our particulartheir talents

frequently than thenets
radicaiBeethoven

does singing

nists.

ither.

Dawn.

extreme,

tention

wr

electric piano.
We point with 

vocalists, Tommy

»w***

the space of a year. A.nd iny tenor 
sax, Joe Aglori, is developing a 
unique style and will attract at-

solid swing

average dance band, especially be
hind vocals. The brass section is 
usually muted and we us< special 
mutes of my own invention. The 
rhythm section, while important, is 
kept toned down so ar to allow 
the melody to make itself most 
apparent, which is as it should be.

it left the 
nd Midge 
rest, wm

later That

Our arranging staff includes

Ralph Mannagan titillate, the 
piano, aided and abetted by Clyde 
Burke, who plays the Storytone

EVERY EI1DUR0 1$ A GOOD REED - WILL LA$T IRDEFiniTElY

H-jde to our four 
Ryan, tenor, who 
; introductions ;

tin Tuck- 
te Palmer 
? I scatti 
■f to Bon
et me be 

Johnny 
Ine tenor

marche* forward wifw 
’TOIlALin* ihe perfect reed mateth" 

Endtiro mm aawzed ai 
Eh fine tonal qualities and durability 

*letfaJ and qraded bq professional 
saxophonists NtZmedimn WJuHff

style of dansapation. but Haendle 
has been with m< tor years and 
knows what it's all ubout.

Our purpose is to interpret each 
song individually, both as to mean
ing of the words and the melody. 
The alto sax carries the lead, and 
frequently in the final chorus, the 
soprano sax i i used. We use clari-

Frank “Pump” Hai ndle, Jerry 
Kosty, Ivan Lane, and others who 
are called in from time to time 
for - pecial assignments. It’s pretty 
hard to find arrangers who can fit

Furnish the Swmq 
Well Furnish the

€00 
4.80

doesn’t minimize, of course, the 
work of the rest of my boys, Ray 
Altan, Phil Sillman, Joe Sinacora, 
Al Klomow, Gay Tusco, Charles 
Maxon, Sam Bidner, Joe Aglora 
and Larry Moniello.

I found Nick Fatool playing in 
the pit of a Providence theater, 
and I discovered Johnny Guarner: 
in aii Ossining beer joint. Tony 
Matola drifted backstage with his 
guitar one day in Newark, and 
only recently left me to become 
understudy to Karl Kress.

We’ve developed a couple of 
pretty good singer», too, Sonny 
Schuyler, now with Vincent Ixipez;

is the ont 
aver show
pianist, at 
Jor to tht 
loop. De- 

jcco playa 
best jas 
lite po*®- 
I asset to

aw train
bubbling 

ined Lea 
let to join 
ger, pian- 
bies, and

“Keep Eye» on Ms Men”
Keep your eye on two or three 

of th« boys who arc with me now, 
and let me know how they are 
doing in a couple of years Doc 
Goldberg on bass, for instance, 
who ha1- been propositioned by 
most of the name leaders already. 
Of course I know he’s good, be
cause to me that first beat is im
portant if you want dance music. 
Watch this Vini Badali on second 
trumpet, just a youngster, playing 
both tegit und hot, but critics in 
two different cities have compared 
hnn favorably with Harry James. 
Tony Bilello, my fiist trumpet, is 
a natural, too, He is a protege of 
his uncle, Lawrence Bilello, who 
has played the tuba with Sousa, 
Pryor, the Metropolitan, the tym- 
phony and practically everything 
else. Tony has a fine background, 
plays f ffortlessly and definitely 
will make that grade.

I never have liked alto solos, 
but George Furman has made me 
like them in sweet tunes within

Charlie Wilson, baritone; Clyde 
Burke, tenor, and Jimmie Brown, 
baritone, and the singing group 
known as the Three Kudets. More 
and more we are going m for nov
elty songs which call for the en
tire band to join in with glee club 
effects. Among the tunes in which 
we employ the whole orchestra for 
vocal embellishments are “South 
of the Border,” “The Hole in the 
Old Oaken Bucket,” “Penny Seren
ade,” “Gauch.i Serenade/’ “Renal-

for first location of DUR
WARD E. WILLIS, age 4L 
piano salesman. Write Box 
No. 59. South Bend, In
diana. ConfidentiaL

And there we are—13 fine fel
lows tried and true, many of whom 
have been with me since the in
ception of the band at Ohio Uni 
versity six years ago.

“Swing Tempted Us"
The purpose* of the band has 

been to provide music easy on the 
ears as well as the toes. We de
cided to watch the growth of swing 
from the sidelines, meanwhile 
sticking to our guns as a sweet 
banci. When swing music was at 
its height, there were sometimes 
temptations to jump over to the 
other side of the fence, just as 
many other purveyors of sweet 
muHic did. But, despite the trend, 
we persisted in dispensing sweet 
music over the air and on records, 
and we have no regrets about our 
loyalty to this form of dance

«hen he began to use more than 
three notes to a chord and Wagner 
tipped him by using a few more.

On the other hand, it is my con
tention that a good legitimate inu- 
jieiaii makes a better dance man. 
Of the one or two ■ utstanding ex
ceptions to this rule, probably the 
leedei alone knows their faults and 
presents them in a manner to em
phasize the favorable part of their 
talent.

Should Be No Style Bund»
Conversely, the top jazz men 

«ho are well grounded in music 
make excellent tagit men, for ex
ample, Benny Goodman, and the 
Dorseys, who have played success
fully in concert w ork. What we 
called jazz, and later called swing 
has been undergoing a proces:. of 
refinement, and still is an infant, 
with the usual growing pains.

In my humble opinion, there 
Aould be no “style bands.” All 
music should not lie played alike 
or treated alike. Why should an 
arranger assume the prerogative - 
of a composer? “Style bands,” 
whether a mickey mous> outfit at

we present the band that swings 
—and—”

“Sways,” 1 interpolated.
“Let’s swing and sway with 

Sammy Kaye,” said the announcer. 
The phrase caught on quickly and 
we’ve been using it ever since. 
We’ve gotten considerable public
ity and advertising out of the fact 
that tie-ups have been made with 
furniture manufacturers and clo
thiers- who are using the Swing 
and Sway phrase in connection 
with their products.

o, remain 
ng, ever- 
here Ficin

d for tht 
Island af- 
it at thi 
April 12 
last week 
stly pop* 
nt studic 
to record- 
ne, using 
Don Sto- 

Johnson 
(drums),

Swing and Sway’s Birth
We’re not underestimating the 

value of our catch phrase, “Swing 
and Sway.” We got it more or less 
by accident An announces in 
Cleveland was saying, “And now

Read DOWN BEAT 
TWICE a Month 
Next issue out April 15.

ABE LYMAN’S 
DRUMMER

Three Brothers form the 
sax section of the Club Esquire 
band in Baltimore. They are Sid, 
Joe und Marty Kolkcr, who have 
been playing together 10 years and 
never have been separated. They 
own und operate the Esquire—und 
never have arguments!

»a*

group at the other, are static.
I do not approve of sudden 

changes, but prefer a gradual 
transition to keep abreast <-f the 
times We spent eight year* in one 
loot (the Hotel Taft grill in New 
York), opening with what practi- 
cdly was u string band and com
ing out with the five brass and 
four saxophone» which are more 
or less standard today.

“Swing Men lack Tone’’
It is one of my idiosyncrasies, if 

you want to call it that, never to 
spot a swing man as the lead in 
a section. Hot is hot, and sweet 
is sweet, but I believe that the 
average swing man lacks tonal 
quality, which is important to a 
melody arrangement. If it is a 
hot one, I throw the lead to the 
swings ter

It has been my constant policy 
never to laid othei bands for men, 
hut to try to discover youngsters 
or comparative unknown! and to 
develop them. That this has been 
■successful practice is demonstrated 
by the number of Hall graduates 
m top bands around the country, 
for example, the pianist and drum 
mei with Benny Goodman, and one 
of the trumpet men with Larry 
Clinton.
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ny Gretas 
urrently i|
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ili to be 
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• a • • ■ m « Hall and KayeCritics m the Doghouse
BY SAMMY KAYE 

(From Page 2) 
to good advantage whenever the 
occasion arises. Tommy Ryan is 
at the guitar and Howard Work
man manipulate» both the bass 
horn .nd the hull fiddle, which is 
a good trick if you can do it. We 
depend < m the haes for many mu
sical effects, so Workman is an 
important asset.

Proud of 4 Vocalists

R Abe Lyman knows a drummer when he hears 
one. That*« why he picked Murray Gaw for. 
“ Walt»Time”, one of the finest network pro-1 
grams on the air today. But Gaer*« musical 
rhy t hm is not new to N BC and CBS tuner-ins. 
Hr has helped Jack Benny’sand other famous 
radio shows; attracted patron« to New York*« 
most exclusive night place*; and it*» wonder» 
ful to have hi« unqualified endorse mm talon* 
with countless others who have «hared glory 
with Ludwig drums. The reason for this unan
imous preference for Ludwig drums ia plain. 
It*« one you*ll quickly discover when you 
■witch to “the world*« finest drum«**. See 
your local dealer or write today a 
for catalog and free copy of / 
“The Ludwig Drummer”. f

LUDWIG & LUDWIG, INC.
Dept Ml

' ' in»..... . . ■<!., i

BY GEORGE HALL 
(From Page 2) 

gotten the book on danci music, 
pat I h»ve been active for 20 years, 
ftik am working, and, naturally, 
^ve formed a few ideas

Ont* of my favorite theme» is 
jni American music is established 
JI over the world, but that Ameri
can schools of music, abetted by 
long-haired critics, arc holding it

ARIÌOLD BRILHART

PERDURO CO.
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verse is a freak concoction which
the entire bap and uses it effectively. It’s the

same lick Mary Lou Williams often

distinctive versions of DarkCONTENTS include bigger boot. Ht

more hits!

YOU WILL THRILL TO THIS NEW BLUE

ADVENTURE IN PIANO MUSIC!

The Creaking Old 
Mill by the Creek

Second brace of cuttings by this 
colored band reveal a good beat,

employs in th« same manner. Fats 
sings only the Maria side.

plenty of Tea trombone have beta 
waxed for Varsity, but were not 
received at press time. They should 
be better.

net. It’s 1546 in the catalog and 
still available.

gives the impression

vocals. Several

LEO FEIST, Inc. 1629 Broadway, N.Y.

band is pounding tambourines to
gether in tempo

Harry and company can do bet
ter than these. Jaz fan« looking 
for a really dynamic discing of 
Alice Blue Gown should hear Ben 
Pollack’s old Decca with Muggsy 
Spanier on cornet, Bob Laine at 
the piano, and Ben Kantor on clari*

spinning except foi a pb-asant 
piano chorus Mildred’;' n«w “cham
ber” backgrounds might be okeh— 
for any singer > xcept Mildred. 
They just don’t jell together

lai in an< 
tenions <■ 
preciati ve

Despite that first title, the tune 
is fairly non-commercial Unison 
reeds start it off with the brasi- 
kicking figures behind them, And 
then Steve Benoric «t< als the show 
from there on out. His clarinet on 
“A" side is in the best hot tradi
tion and on the reverse his alto

The usual Waller jive. “Honey
bear” Sedric plays clary on Maria 
and tenor on Moon and proves hi» 
competency on both On the latter 
tune note how Fats pulls a 1922 
James P. Johnson riff out of the

a bit on W/uwa, Mr. Tea cavorting 
about royally on his sliphorn and 
Nat Jaffee grabbing eight bars of 
solo piano. Arrangement-i an 
mediocre* so arc Kitty Kallen’»

Judging on past performances, 
in person and on record* with Casa 
Loma, Dunham is certainly one of 
the greats of today's jazz trumpet
ers And so it’s a major bringdown 
tx hear such crap- -such vile ex
hibitionism—coming from the same 
man First side is slow, almost 
Busse-styled, and exhibiting shal
low, course tone and atrocious high 
register squeaking going out. Re
verse is no better; Dunham races 
along screeching and (creaming, 
playing a lot of notes (and many 
bad ones to boot) and again show
ing that foul, ear rending intona
tion. On both sides he makes things 
worse by juggling a trombone un
certainly A 4-rnan rhythm group 
backs him up (better had it drown
ed him out). What happened on 
this date?

OtIN SLAV
Orlan... 1

U Lok . oil

After a lengthy spell of compar
ative idleneaa, a» far a. his output 
of Ie hot waa concerned, Bob Zurke 
returned laol week with Ettrybody 
One Step and Tom Cat on the Key, 
and thereby reinstated himaelf 
among hi» former colleague».

The new title» are on \ ictor 
26526 and while they’re hardly 
good jarr in the strict sense, they 
do serve as showcase material for 
the Zurke pianologie«. Fud Living
ston’s arrangements give the 
leader wide scope for his -toloing 
and in oddition, -he it t-umpet and 
trombone get-off; which come out 
of the speaker in better than ordi
nary fashion. The band is still 
stiff and unrelaxed. But I'urke’s 
work is there and for his followers, 
which by now are legion, that’s 
enough.

H«rr (ll.ak) 
Uy « «1 Sal.

F ugene Sedric :

an excellent tenor man (Henry 
Bridges) whose style it compar
able to Lester Young’s except with 
more attention to purity of tone, 
and weal -«pots in piano and brass. 
Bridges plays wonderfully well on 
both sides. Fred Beckett’ trom
bone i also a kick, on Sal, domon- 
strating his forceful attack, good 
intonation and nerve in attempting 
difficult ideas. But even with five 
brass, that section sounds anemic. 
Short pian solos on both sides are 
sad Hairy Joe, an original tune, is 
actually 'riginal and iumps like 
another One o’Clock.

Nat Jaffee: X ham
Bob Zurke: Everybody One Step, Tom Cot 

on the Key».

MOAMAN A
Want«: C 

Hawkins. I>

of the Rio Grande. 
Carl George: In the Mood. 
Snapper Lloyd ( T) : Limohouae Bluet

Supervifi 
Hitronon* 
ding. &” 
jatcomt o: 
ehided Got 
jello, Cart 
lian. Eimi 
¡y Haggi 
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enough spi 
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after ano 
wild ensei 
Hue. with 
nen playi 
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whole she 
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§31 every 
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¡uteresHng 
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,( tunes, 
this couplii

Granting that the venerable Mr. 
Bechet has done more than his 
share in pioneering jazz, and that 
he has no equal on soprano sax, 
the thought constantly arise» as 
this listener plays Bechet discs 
that Pops’ lorn sounds very much 
like the whin ly of a colt. The pop 
side, especially, brings >ut the un
pleasant aspects of a soprano al
though Sonny White’s chorus, in 
the Ted Wilson tradition, makes 
for better listening. Reverse is a 
not-too-good blues, based on a boo
gie woogie figure, with a too 
lengthy vocal. Charles Howard, 
guitar; Kenneth Clarke, drums, 
and Wilson Myers, bass, complete 
the quintet.

Believe it 
sounds like 
Wham-. Her 
strictly from 
Is she singini 
her cheek? I

or no — 1 .a Bailey 
Bonnie Baker on 
phrasing, too, is 
Dixie, 1922 brand, 
with her tongue in 

Reverse isn’t worth

WO CRANE
Mich. Wa 

Rronc Best 
tort. Nichoii

Paradiddling pretty p». 
tently on the «kin* here is Jnm 
Price of Harlan IConard’s juay 
crew, caught by Photog Seymour 
Rudolph in the midst of u Blue
bird record date in which Leonard’* 
gang rut Hairy Joe Jump, Price 
■nd the bund an* one-nighting it in 
the east after n 4-week run at New 
York’s Golden Gate Ballroom. Th* 
band’s latest discs are reviewed «a 
this page.

UCHMOND
Richmond 

Okeh, Pu
nted in sil i

HIED MILLEI
N.Y Ran 

fiottoni v«oc 
irehen.ive 
mph. now 
«ble. or Bel

One of the greatest of today’s 
blues chanteuses. Blue Lu’s best 
record yet is Deep Sea, which 
shows off a magnificent trumpeter 
behind her moving vocal. Reverse 
is a blue ditty which wastes three 
minutes of wax.

tot morei
Wash. Wi 

Cow, Etri) 
Johnvon’« P

JOHN MAC
Wants : V 

Ma, Goodma 
•it Serena» 
¡Line

First side, the band’s theme of
fers good sample of Steady Nelson 
plunger trumpeting and a short 
..tab of Saxy Mansfield’s tenor. 
Woody sings it and reverse ac
ceptably. Sky is a pop. Both per
formed, commercially -peaking, 
well.

3005—Me {Re*t Making 
Eyet et Me) 

Breezin' Along Kith

Nearly everyone’s waxing Mood, 
hut none touches the iriginul Mil
ler platter. Nor does this. Teddy'» 
piano, of course, is the needle h 
the stack but Ben Webster’s tenor-

The gala are still swinging. Po
tent coin machine material, es
pecially thi first side. Vic Schoen’» 
studio band does a hangup job of 
accompanying.

Col
ExtCOMMODORE 

MI SIC SHOP

GEORGE H
Chicago

Teagarden 
trading listi

IB ZACHEI
Rapids, li 

huera, Ro 
Trade Early

Groove,** Doers 3019.
String Points: Arrangement», 

solo bits, and rhythm section Al 
Leopold’s trombone sets Roc. oS 
from the ordinary. Bon Bon’s vo
cal and a clever "chase” chonu 
between tenor and trumpet also 
commendable Bluet is okeh, hut 
runs too long.

Johnny Austin’- horn smack t of 
Harry James’ style except foi his 
lack of control (and ease) in hit
ting the high ones.

Imagine owning this folio of 
Bob Zurke's own favorite

carries a potent punch Trumpet 
(Snapper Lloyd’) also carries his 
load well. Bill Straub’s piano cuts 
in for a short passage, too.

But most credit goes to Benoric 
far putting a punch into what al) 
too often are dull and unoriginal 
Clinton cliches Steve’s alto really 
has it!

Blue Lu Barker

Woody Herman 
■Blu« Pirludr" A “Th, Sky *«U llewa,'

piano arrangements of 15 

big radio-request hits ... at 
the low price of what one 

would ordinarily cost!

Benny Goodman : All-Star Strut, King Barter 
Stomp.

Eugene Sedric : Blurb Morio.

•*Lo»e for Selo** A “Whom,** Varsity 3203.
Straight pop stuff, played in 

lackadaisical manner, characterizes 
the band on Salo but it warms up

Best Solos 
On the Wax

•*l Love to Read Magaainea** & ‘•That Some
thing Will Bring Yon Baek,** Varsity 8195.

More Calypso »hythm by Ger
ald Clark, who tells about Down 
Beat, Variety, New Yorker and 
other rags of 1940 in that off-tone, 
screwy fashioi peculiar to natives 
of Trinidad. Macbeth sings the vo
cal. Reverse i more of the same, 
sung by Sir Lancelot. Kicks here!

Harry James: King Barter Stomp, 41 
Strut, Alien Blue Gown.

Jimmy Rom My Col Sal.
Ziggy Elman : King Barter Stomp. 
Bugs Hamilton: The Moon It Low.
Johnny Austin: Blue» in the Groove,

instead at $2.60 a* erroneously 
announced in Feb. 15th issue. 
All future orden will be mailed 
at $3.50 postfree.

Hot C 
Bash

Trenton 
session of 
Club >f I 
Pop Fost 
Johnson c 
Thoma» ai 
elary und

Mildred Bailey
“Little High theirm.R." < via»-

town Strutters' Ball, My Blue Heaven, Ja-Da, Wabas h

Blues. China Boy, Sleepy Time Gal, Changes and 8

Two Zurke 
Sides Okay 
And Steve Benoric 
“Steals Show on 
Lurry Clinton Wai

lujah,** Varelty 8201.
Poor surface doesn’t help these. 

Alice is nicely arranged with Har
ry and Vido Musso popping 
through for individual honors; re-

H«l< Caak. kalaaaa C.O.D.
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Recording Band Personnels

THEHÖT BOX
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORSAll-Star Band

BiUy

Bennie Moten

THE RARE MERITT LABEL

Anything to break the MONOGAMY
the gal with theof Julia

The

pn|

Send

An Absolute Knockout
BIY AMERICAN!

NAME..

^ADDRESS

.CITY. STATE,
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■) in hit-

THE “HOT BOX

igementa. 
iction. Al
Rort off 

Bon’« vo 
i” chôme 
ipet also 
>keh, but

Barrelhouea Dan’s record revival 
ata tha bast in the field. Read old 
Dun e candid •.nibbling« in every 
iseue of Down Beat. .V

DEPT. 409 - FTKHART IWMNA

bone) ; Bud Scott (guitar) ; Pops 
Foster (bass), and Baby Dodds

cavorting 
horn ana 
it bars of

Bob Crosby 
(Bmm)

K. C. jazz. He tan a record shop 
and managed the great Bennie 
Moten band as well as nerving as 
a proprietor of a night club in the 
Pendergast regime.

mi usd

Eari Hinos 
IBliinblrdi

Kallcn’i 
des with 
lave been 
were not 
ey should

Unforgettable Solo» — Dick Mc
Donough’s guitar sob on Decca 
359 “Somebody Loves Me” by Ad
rian Rollini and his orchestra.

jgyg more like the Hawkins of 
«¡31 every day. Since this date he 
tat joined Ellington. Reverse is 
. pitiful bit of blowing with the 

i— Izînzl ex# vrzw«olinrv en ri

Jan Savitt 
(Dmm)

K»»OE HOEFER, JR., 2 E*.t Bank* St., 
Chicago, III Endeavoring to fill in Bix.

iv Mood, 
inai Mil

Teddy*« 
teedle ia 
•’s tenor
loot. H«

of Kansas City. 
The two tuner. 
Down Homo 
Syncope ted 
Blue and Mer
itt Stomp (578
579) feature 
George E. Lee 
and his Novelty 
Singing ork (vo
cal on Down 
Horn, only) on 
record n amber 
2206. Neff’s re- 
iuiirch revealed 
that Winston 
Holmes was an 
active figure in

strong left hand who sings und 
beats a hot piano Harlan Leonard 
(alto sax) who recently hit the 
big time with his wn band joined 
Lee in 1923 when he wa- still at
tending Junior College. Most star
tling thing about the Meritt disc 
is the presence of the powerful 
Kunsat City rhythm section now 
identified with K. C. style Meritt 
plate sounds as though it was 
waxed around 1923 with few solos 
excepting the typical piano se
quence. It would appear that Lee 
had the first great Kaycee band 
and was followed by Bennie Moten 
who took Leonard in his band in 
1924. Moten in turn was followed 
by the Basie and Leonard bands.

Collector Neff has just returned 
from New York and a KC jawfest 
with Pete Johnson. The latter in 
talking of present day Kansas City 
Jazz (sans Pendergast) moaned 
"Man, it grieves my heart.”

HeAio UUrr Urlewieiow Ine. | 

Dep«. MO-1SS EMU Ave.. New Yw*. ■

Ruib FREE H4OCo«eleg No 78

Trenton. N J.—The second jam 
session of the recently formed Hot 
Club of Trenton brought together 
Pop Foster on bass, James P. 
Johnson on piano, trumpeter Joe 
Thoma» and George James on alto, 
dary and baritone. Then on March 
31, A J, (Gus) Goedde, club piexy, 
ßth«red together Maxin«- Sullivan.

in«on and James, and Red Al
len in another bash. Each of the 
lession«- drew well over 100 ap
preciative cats

Ieonard Played with Lee
Lee’s band is known to collectors 

fur these sides on Brunswick; Race 
ibel 7132 If / Could B< with 

You and Paeeo Strut. No. 4684— 
Ruff Scufflin’ und St. Jam* > In
firmary. Lee still has a band 
aroui. i Kaycee and is th«' brother

for ease in carrying, ease 
in setting up, ease in buy
ing—you can't beat this 
Portable Sound System, 
Model 741-T. Neatly fitting 
into one streamlined “lug
gage'* case, it's light, quick 
to pack or unpack, de
signed, and proven to last. 
A real showman’s system! 
Complete with 25 ft. rubber 
covered cable for each 10" 
speaker (concert type), all 
plugs and instructions. 
Your best buy for dance 
hall, lecture hall, casino or 
concession. Ready to oper
ate. Mail coupon for FREE 
catalog today!

Fau Wallet 
(BlMblrd)

Charles Rogers of Trenton writes 
of corresponding with William 
Russell regarding the possibility 
of waxing a real New Orleans get 
together with pioneer N.O. jazz 
men. Suggested personnel would 
include Big Eye Louis Nelson 
!clarinet); Willie Bunk Johnson 
trumpet); Zue Robertson (trom-

"What is this I hear about you 
wanting a divorce?" I re
marked to my client s wife. 
"Fine way to treat a husband. 
You basking in Sun Valley 
while he stays home and 
slaves over a hot trumpet." 
'Slaves!" she explodes..."his 
letters you should read! Who 
is thia 'Honey' he mentions?" 
"Honey?"—"Yes, this P.A. he 
takes with him everywhere." 
I tumble. It's the new Public 
Address System I recom
mended to the Band— 
Lafayette portable P.A.

(drumsj. Here’s h fine idea for 
some label featuring sincere jazz 
music. It should be done soon.

WUI Osbonre 
(Vanity) 

Frank Sollicite, John Daskark, Tony Sas-

heme, oi
ly Nelson 

a short 
*8 tenor, 
.erse se- 
Joth per
speaking,

«<toe Porter Stomp** A •‘All-Star Strut,** 
Rambla 852B9.

Supervised by George Simon of 
Uttronome magazine, two star
ring. gem-studded sideb are the 
wtcom<- of this session which in
efaded Goodman, Teagarden, Mon
dello, Carter, James, Spivak, Chris
tian. Elman, Bamet, fenney, Sta
rt Haggart and Miller. Obvious 
fiffii.lt« was giving such men 

enough space to get off, and show 
their «-xceptional talents. Porter 
kick» hard with one short solo 
after another, winding up in a 
wild ensemble. Reverse is a fast 
bines with only nine of the above 
nen playing. See best solos for 
who play « what. Proceed» from th« 
ale rf the disc go into the N Y. 
Local's unemployment fund From 
this corner, Teagarden stole the 
whole show. But any way you 
look at it there’s at least ont cho
rea on this plate that’s stab ma
terial.

BY GEORGE HOEFER, JR.
(2 Eant Bunks. Chicago)

E
ARLY JAZZ lore of Kanu« City may well be explored at tin- late 
date with the succeM of Count Basil. Harlan I conard, Andy Kirk, 
Pete Johnson and the muny others who musically preach the Kaycee 

gospel. A year ago Chicago collector Wesley Neff was rummaging around 
a private home in K. C. und iound a platter historically significant—and 
also most unique, to put it mildly. R -

It’s the Meritt label issued by 
1 ' ■' I

. Bailey 
aker on 

too, ia 
2 brand, 
ongue is 
't worth 
pleasant 

v “cham* 
e okeh— 
Mildred.

NORMAN ACKERMAN, Rock Creek. Ohio.
Wants: Chicago Style, Bix, Teagarden, 

Hawkins. Dupes: Diversified selection.

tateresting only for a few bars of 
(jt leader’s Steinwaying. Choice 
fl tunes, not performance, bogs 

coupling.

•0« MORELAND. 5229—1» N.E., SestUs 
W*«h. WanU: Race Piano Soloi Cow

man, Ezell, Boogie, Rate. For Sale: Palmer 
Muuon'» Piano Solo. «1.00.

HOT BOX DRIVEL — Bernie 
Young was interested in the recent 
Casa Simpson story in the Hot 
Box. States “I’ve had some fine 
piano play et « in my orks uch as 
Burrough Lovingood and Alex 
Hill, who both tned to fill Cass’s 
place but the seat were pretty 
hot."—Bud Jacobson, Chicago Style 
clarinetist, has own composition 
“Laughing At You” that ne«ids a 
play—Watch for the tune “Broad
way Rhythm” on the Mills labels 
(Cameo, Oriole, Perfect, etc.), it’s

NO CRANE, »1 Harria Ave., Battle Creek, 
Mich. Want* Bix. Venuti. Tradì Ann- 

Kron* Beailie Smith, Henderson, Bix Vie
tor». Nichola—MCBB.

Hot Club Throws 
Bosh in Trenton

JOHN MACK «MT S. Drake Chicago. Bl.
Wants: Wniteman*» Tiger Rag—Colum 

■a. Goodman*« Down Home Rag and Nit- 
ait Serenade Arnutrona Chinatown and 
SUw

SALE« OFFICES IN 
•HW YORK . on Sin» A-w.ua 
ATLANTA . 2« caocMrM Si. 

CHICAGO • WI W. Jockiao Blvd.

Collectors 
Exchange

(20 words 81.00—10 word« <2.00 
Cash must accompany order)

RED MILLER, 129 Congress St., Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Rare hot records for sale at rock 

bottom proces. Will ship anywhere. Com
prehensive new list, hot off the mimeo- 
tmph, now available. Write, phone, wire, 
cable, or send name and address by carrier

OBTAINABLE ONLY FROM

RAISONS MUSIC SHOP
III Wai« (.«if Vrael Na- Vn.i 

Nm, Radio CHy • Te. Circle 7 «70

Rabwonw Monte Shop 
pretent* it*

PRIVATE RECORDINGS OF 

Rodgers & Hort
Show Tunes 

(Host of these songs by America’s Smart
est Contemporary Writers hone teener beers 
recorded before.)

PLAYED BY
AN ALL-STAR BAND 

Comprising auch Great Swing 
Musicians as. Pee Wee Russell, 
Max Kaminsky, George Wettling, 
Bud Freeman, Joe Bushkin and 
Brad Gowans. Arrangements by 

Brad Gowans.
THE ALBUM CONTAINS 

B«by*« Awake Now, A Ship Withoot a 
Sail, You Took Advantage of Me, Glad to 
Be Unhappy, A Little Birdie Told Me So. 
Here in My Arma, I've Got Five Dollar«, 
and (a never before published tune). A« 
Though You Were There. Vocal« by Mi«a 
Lae Wiley. C B S. Radio Star.
Four 10-inch Record« 
In Special Attractive » « 
Album..................................54.75

trumpet« । Robert Cutahall, Al Leopold, Bee 
Pickering, trombone«; Jack Piet«, piano I 
Bill Exiner, drumat Guy Smith, guitar । Mor- 
H« Rayman, ba««| Savitt, front, and Bob

Here is a master instrument whose su
perior qualities will enthuse you instantly.

Pedler craftsmen, through the fourth 
generation, have specialized in the manu
facture of woodwinds only. They appre
ciate your needs as a player and are 

receptive at all times to ideas for im
provement. Their sole aim is to build 
instruments that will ’’better your per
formance’’ and enable you to attain 

greater recognition.
Arrange with your local dealer to try 

a Pedler today 1 Send for F RE E folder.

tCHMOND RECORD CLUB. 708 E. Broad.
Richmond, Va. WanU : Bix, any old 

ukeh, ParamounU all kinds. Also intcr- 
•Ud In all elassicals. Send list.

Hamilton, trumpet« Eugeme Sedri«, alary * 
teaor «as« Cedric Wallace, ba««| Slick Jaaaa, 
drwM| Jehu Smith, guitar

Woody Hernan 
(Dowa)

Bob Price, Steady Nel«ony Cappy Lewis, 
trumpets । Toby Tyler, Neal Raid, trombonoci 
Joo Bishop, flugalherai Freak Cartoon, 
drama। Tommy Linehan, piano) Hy White, 
guitar) Walter Yoder, bast) Sasy Mansfield, 
Nick Ciassa, tenor saxes) Herb Tompkins, 
Ray Ilofnsr, altos) Cart Kay, vocals| Woody 
Horman, clary and alto.

Simeon, Leroy Harris, saxes) Walter Fuller, 
Milton Flotchor, Edward Simma, trumpets) 
George Dixon, trampot and sax) Ed Burke, 
John Ewing, Joe McLeurs, trombones) Earl 
Hines, piano) Oaude Roberts, guitar) Alvin 
Burroughs, drams) Quinn Wilson, baas.

BLUE BIRD
RECORDING of

he p.k
THF

tRVICf

ress 
jms

(. (I Ai P A A y 

CaôlûiiibiuLf Woodwind:

w.ua
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Troubles This BoyRY TOM HERRICK
That Naughty Waltz

Playful Prelude
Wham By Charles Amberger

Black Mario
ard hits

Fintan

CORNY

BY MICHAEL MELODY
tune in u flow drai

noRmen klirg roles,

addition to all his An-who,

WE

REGENT MUSIC CORPORATION
Inwood Station Box 15

M. GRUPP’S /zlst GUIDE

IS NOW OBTAINABLE!

re HADRIDGEFIELD PARK N.'

broken up spe
ie lead jockeying

menita McCoy, Chance of a Life
time, and Havana. In the picture

► tempo Th> re 
le work in this

Mention Down Beat when writiaf 
to advertisoia Thanks.

Don’t look now but that man 
Schoen, the guy what writes all 
that fine «wing, la on a waltz kick. 
This one doesn’t feature any hot 
licks but Naughty is a grand waltz 
and Schoen has orchestrated a full 
melodious arrangement. Another 
one for your standard book.

is some fine w>»n 1 
stock and a nicely 
cial chorus with tn<

Sam Lerner and Frank Skinner 
have contributed three tunes to the 
new Universal picture. La Conga 
Nights, which Charles Previn is

The Chicago Alley boys threw 
their .econd annual Tin Pan Alley 
ball in the Terrace Casino of the 
Morrison hotel last week and a 
whale of a time was indulged in 
by all.

At last, the arranger comes into 
his own! The first time an ar

those of a gay old girl and her 
five screwball children (four old 
maids and a music-mad million
aire.)

Hera'« a book that will guide you in 
। eliminating your playing difficult!.« and 
I complexe* and teach you the correct 
I noturol-way-of playing I Write today for 
1 parhculora dotcribing content* of thi* 
4» 'F. r»' Of-U* Kind booh I

Hugh Herbert has

back and forth between trombone 
and tenor. Pay close attention to 
dynamics and tempo and you’ll 
have a fine arrangement.

PubllshMl by MUm, err. by WU1 lludi.n
Charlie Barnet’s Ellington-like

Songs Most Ployed 
On The Air

ing—at least, those that car, count 
meiujures, for there’s very little en
semble work where Jot 2nd and 
3rd man can sort of climb on the 
first man's bandv'agon and coast 

■ long. When you start out on this 
baby you’re on your >wnl Arnold 
has'done extremely well in hand
ling this airy bit of nonsense and 
shows rare taste with his inter
weavings of the converse motion 
phrases.

Here is a fitting followup for 
thosi who liked the satirical Bach 
Goes To Town. It’s another fugue 
in swing time and one that mu
sicians will get * kick out of play-

Try Conrads Today 
You will say the same, 

Made in U.S.A.
For Sax & Clarinet

The last 16 bars of this chorus will follow m my next column. See if 
you can guess what popular chorut you can play against the melody 
and write me care of Down Beat, 608 S. Dearborn, Chicago, for any 
inf<>r mation desired on guitar. Personal replies will be »ent to those 
enclosing self-addressed, stamped envelopes.

Their um
* cw*

I pianist, T 
Chicago. It 
ob seven y

by Bing Crosby und Victor Young) 
dolled up in a new stock. This io 
sugar stuff for the sweet band* 
The regulation repeat chorus, how
ever, has a very “specially” sax 
chorus and the clarinet and muted 
trumpet figures behind the 3rd 
chorus tenor solo are excellent. A 
good full arrangement and one for 
your standard library

drews Sisters stuff, hat- done For
ster’s scores on Missouri Waltz, 
That Naughty Waltz, Oh Johnny, 
Hula Blues, I Get the Blue. When 
It Rains, and Down by the O-Hi-O.

Gracie Allen’s presidential cam
paign song, Vote for Gracie, comes 
out of the facile pen of Charlie 
Henderson.

ranger got any sort of a break at 
all in jlublishers’ promotion found 
Forstei of Chicago putting out a 
well-made-up brochure expounding 
the talents of young Vic Schoen

SOFT WINOS
Ih Benny Goodman 

Recorded by: Benny Goodman Sextette (Columbia), < Karle« 
Bn me I (Bluebird).

To Natural and Corraci 
Wind Instrument Playing"

SabliUted by Ex el mai ve, err. by Phil Loam 
A grand old tune (co-authored

BEYOND THE MOON
By Tools Mondello unii Bill Engvick. 

Ri-on-ded by. Benny Goodman (Columbia ), Toot* Mondello 
(Varsity), Al Donahue < Vocation).

A new series of 
FLETCHER HENDERSON ARRANGEMENTS

FREE * On Request • FREE 
"Haw to Fit a Rood.”

A typical Gltnn Miller jump ar
rangement by the great colored ar
ranger, Eddie Durham. First chor
us is arranged for unison ensemble 
singing followed by a rock en
semble chorus. There are solo* for

Gaucho Serenade (Remick) 
Da 1 Love You? (Chappell) 
In An Old Dutch Cardan (Harm«)

composers und for the Jack Rob
bins factory, publishers. Tin 
thing imploy- a narrative history 
of the United States as a symbol 
of freedom and democracy con
structed in ballad form.

RKO-Radio is releasing a cellu
loid version of Irene, the Jd musi
cal show, with all the old tune*. 
Alice Blut Gown, Castle •/ 
Dreams, Irene and others, ano 
with a new Stuart Robertson song 
added, You've Got Me Out on • 
Limb RKO-Radio and Leo Feist 
are publishing the score.

Kimball Hall • Chicago, III. 
Phono Webster 7IM

Mine Van 
Ite NBC B

The Cali 
Johnny Fri 
mid*- Ha 
ire sketche 
for more i 
different ti 
combo that 
a few wee 
ng tune T

SEVEN COME ELEVEN 
By Benny Goodman and Charles Christian. 

Recorded by: Benny Goodman Sextette (Columbia).

2nd trumpet and trombone and 
I some nice brass plunger figures be
hind the tenor chorus. Good nov
elty stuff and a nice ewingaroo

BOOG IT
By Cab Calloway, Buck Ram Jack Pidmot. 

Record«*d by: Ti'inmy Dor**y (Victor), Gene Ktupn ((olumbia). 
Cab Calloway (Vocalion), Charles Bnrnel (Bluebird), Jimmy 
Dorsey (Decca).

The others of 
equal fame 

JIMMY DORSEY »ays 
“A Revelation.”

HERBIE HAY MEH says:
“For me.” 

WOODY HERMAN says:
“Indispensable.” 

RU HOPFNER says:
“None Better.” 

JOHNNY MINCE says:
“Beyond Compare.” 

JOHNNIE MESSNER says:
“Outstanding.” 

TONY PASTOR says:
“Unbounded.” 

BUFF ESTES says:
“Really Terrific.” 

JERRY JEROME says:
“A necessity.” 

ARTIE SHAW says:
“Incomparable.” 

All this really 
means that
“CONRADS MUST BE GOODI" 
To meet the demands of these 

top-notchers and leaders of 
their instruments.

FLYING HOME
By Benny Goodman and I ionel Hampton 

Recorded by. Benny t»ooduinii Sextette (Columbia). Will Bradlev 
(Columbia), I ionel Hampton (Victor).

fa Preparation
BE SURE

By Eddie DeLange. Bob Henderson, Charlie Hathaway. 
Recorded by: Benny Goodman (Columbia).

Ram bling A long 
TIN PAN ALLEY

New “Protest" Song
A little foreign thing done by 

Nelson Cogane and Denes Agay 
has been dressed up by Stusny 
Music Corp., and comes iff their 
tune griddle as The Clarinet Pol
ka. Credit on the pro copies goes 
to Eddie Dorr for “suggesting the 
idea,” presumably for title and 
lyrics.

Ballad For Americans, written 
by John Latouche and Earl Rob
inson as a protest against intoler
ance and persecution, is getting 
reams of publicity space for the

IS. Cot My Byw Ow (Cr.wf.rd) 
When You Wish Upon A Star (Berlin) 
Oa Th. la la OÍ May (Farnam)

I «’a A Blue World (ABC) 
Lean Ie’ Ou Th. Ola* Top Ball (Foiet) 
Starlit Hour (Robbia.) 
Dara That Droam (Brefaneu, Vooeo*

Stop barking or I’LL TEAR 
YOUR GUTS OUT!

Sheet Music Best 
Sellers

Toots Mondello
Famed Sax & Clarinetist of Benny 
Goodman ■ Band and of But ord* 
Speak* for the other boy* ai the 
Band aud say*: 
“C^.J a.4, -4,. _ 
(/reatei! an J ßtil . . .

*•■• .diir. 
eU. CU.
«U ï S'

*1. Milw.uk
KN1O i

D.ru That Drm<n Vww,
Cum)

If. A BIm World (ABC)
Win ton Wl>b Lpo. ♦ -«.r tlUrlln)
C.iMh. »n r i.d. ( Remick )

JOI Oil 
ZVOO la T
lift FRI

India* SumaMr (Witmark) 
Caraira. (Borila)
In An Old Duteh Cardan (Harm«I 
At Tk. Balalaika (Fal«t)

12 SWING CHORUSES*
By Chas. Varela. TRUMPET FOLIO 51.00, fea
tures James. Armstrong & Berigan styles. CLARI
NET-TENOR FOLIO 01.00 features Goodman, 
Shaw & Hawkins styles. ALTO FOLIO «1.00 
features J. Dorsey style. Each folio rontains 11 
choruses. 1st endings, progressions, melodious licks 
& CHORD NAMES ABOVE EACH MEASURE.

FREEH A CHORD CHART 
WITH EACH ORDER 

C.O.D.*s 15c extra—Sold exclusively by
BROADWAY SWING PUBLICATIONS

Published by Paul-Pioneers 
arr. by Floteber Henderson

An old timer revised to include 
new jitterbug lyrics. Fletcher gives 
his first chorus to the saxes ana the 
second to brass so that his fine sax 
figures can be used to back up a 
vocal. Solos for tenor, 2nd trumpet 
and clarinet are featured with a 
solid last choruz.
ALMI RHOMMFNDED—

The Moon and The M ¡Host Tree 
—Published by Paramount, arr. by 
Jack Mason.

Angel in Disguur —Published by 
Witmark, arr. by Jack Mason.

Polka Dot» and Moonbeam»— 
Published by ABC, arr. by Helm*

“Do you recommend thr neck of the guitar with u high curve on tup? 
My trouble i* that . . . the outside string* *lip oft while playing?’

Thal i* the question of P. N. of Richmond. Hi* experience 1« jug 
what other guitarist- have to put up with. I u*e and recommend ■ neti 
that is almo-it straight with very little curve at the top.

Here is a standard jam chorus of 16 bars, of an improvised rigin*) 
melody, phrased and to be played against the chord harmony indicate! 
above the music and in controversy with one of the most popular stand-

G«n« Conklin (Camel Caravan) 
Hal Dnrwin (Shrp Fields) 
Jock Swift (Columbia Pictures) 
Stan Norrie (Orch. Leader) 
Dick Gordon (VCN) 
Tannor Sittan (George Olson) 
Billy Scott (Orch. Leader) 
Monty Kelly (Griff Williams) 
Walter Cumming (Bernie Cummins

Ord.)
Jerry Lang (Bernie Cummins Orch.) 
Ralph Niehaus (Chicago Opera Co.) 
Mary Jane Walsh (Famous Radio Star) 
Lorraine Siston (Orrin Tucker) 
Honk Sonne (Orch. Leader) 
Evelyn Notions (Musical Comedy Star) 
Mervin Long (Fred Waring) 
Loe Francis (WBBM) 
Avis Kent (RKO Pictures)

For All Wind Instrument Players

M GRUPP STUDIOS • 172 W 48th St . N Y. C • Tel BRyant 9-9256

noRmnn klirg
Teacher of Stars"

Milw.uk
D.ru


DOWN BEAT

By Bill Sweitzer

BY ARTIE ATLAS

CORNY

for over eight years. OneG*

and

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT MUSIC
IN AMERICA!

ack Cob

MENDELSSOHN MOWS ’EM DOWN
WE FOUND! Victor Record No 26440tram NOVICES

HAYDN TAKES TO RIDINTOP-NOTCBERS
Recorded Soon

SEE THEM AT YOUR DEALER-PRICE 50c EACH
WHITE FOR COMfU IE CAfAlOC •

LEO FEIST, Inc. • 1629 Broadway, New York

son «mg 
ut on • 
eo Feist

Tow dealer rill let 
try « Sporti* oit» .

ftnouwicu
’ ihrecaruah»» i

The Four Californien»! Ted Harmon. Vie Abb*. Fred Waldner and 
Johnny Frigo.

»laying/^ 
nee i, 
md a wd

Mention DOWN BEAT whan rw 
plying to cm advartisamant

Named For a Trolley lane
One night, however, Hawkins’ 

crew had to improvise around the 
iihrase foi four minutes before the 
ste Chick Webb’s band took over 

the musical chores. That heralded 
the birth of “Tuxedo Junction.” At 
a Bluebird recording session early 
last fall. Hawkina ran short one 
number. In 10 minutes he penned 
an 8 bar introduction, and a 16
bar middle to the principal phrase, 
and “Tuxedo Junction” was put on 
wax.

Stuck for a name, Hawkins ac
cepted the suggestion of his valet, 
who preferred the title of a trolley 
crossing in the steel mill district 
of Birmingham. Ala., where the

The Lowdown on
A Fine Small Combo

SI M 
_ 2.10 

2.M

nn. See if 
le melody 
*, for any 

to thOM

nd original 
y indicated 
alar stand-

the fact that the late Chick Webb 
had been playing a gag on Haw
kins, when he made him wait four 
minutes before showing up on the 
stand. Rut for his sense of humor, 
“Tuxedo Junction” might never 
have been born.

tent---------
Seit 0 ——
Bau A .....
Best A Weaad 
Bau B ----------

Negro mill workers went after 
work to change into their 'tux
edos,” before heading out for an 
evening’s entertainment.

Miller Make* It Go!
Struck by the unuauul qualities 

of the Hawkins recording. Glenn 
Miller orchestrated it for his own 
band a a jazz novelty. His broad
casts of the tune brought a deluge 
of fan mail demanding he record 
it He did, and at this writing, his 
disc is headed for a new Miller 
sales mark.

Ironically pertinent, however, is

Having received an many letter« concerning the accordionist in the 
•all combination, I am preaenting Io you fellow button-pushers the 
frlde dope on the accordionist with one of the most well known small 
natboi in the business, the Four Californian».

Their accordionist (and in my opinion, their mainstay) is Ted Hur- 
pg, a < Chicago boy who has been playing the box since 1926. Originally 
i pianist, Ted got his start with Kenny’s Red Peppers at O’Henrj Park, 
Qucag- It was a swell band with lots of spirit and they stayed on th< 
d> seven years In 1933 Ted at the Streets of Paris in the Century of 
progress. Since then he has worked with Mark Fisher, Charlie • rnylord, 
Eddie Varzos and the Continental Gypsies; also with Louis Adrian on 
the NBC Borden program.

The Californians, now in Buffalo at the Hotel Stuyvesant, include 
Johnny Frigo, bass; Freddie Waldner, guitar, and Vic Abbs, trumpet, 
Mid* Harmon. They are shown above. Arrangements for the combo 
ire sketched out by Frigo and Waldner, then the boys go into a huddle 
for more ideas and execution. Ted belie ven the varied rhythms to fit 
different tunes are more necessary for the accordionist in the small 
mnbo than the big band, und his style provc* it. Ted became a father 
t few weeks back and in his glee tossed off this corny chorus of a 
rog tunc. Try it on your concertina and get your kicks 1

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!

PERFECTION* 
bpart rep«l><*S «II realm

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, IM ManacMiwHi Ave, Inslen. Mam.

sign-oi.__ _____ . „....
band, finishing a set, would «wing 
into the simple phrase, picked up 
by the relief band as it moved on 
to an adjoining bandstand to take

New York.-An 8-year-old sign-off musical phrase used in a fa
mous Negro ballroom in New York furnished th« music, and an Ala
bama Negro social rendezvous furnished the title for the latest musi
cal sensation, "Tuxedo Junction,” as wax-wafted to popularity via Er
skine Hawkins’ and Glenn Miller’s recordings.

At the Savoy Ballroom in the heart of New York’s Harlem, the 
nmnuinal iliamA in -TlTm'f’ifNTl ** has )>AAn * alan/lavwl winoiaal

‘Tuxedo Junction’ Was 
Originally a Sign-Off!

e history 
a symbol 
ncy con

a celta- 
>ld mud- 
Id tunes 
Mlle of

STRINGS 
For 

UIGUR’UlOlft’CELLO* BASS 
In Hmm world famow brand« lines IMS 

NU-TONE • LABELLA * SWEETONI 
LAPREFIRITA • CRITERION 

REGINA
Strings of reputation, fully guaranteed. 
Convince yourself of their implete de
pendability under any conditions.

GET THEM TODAY! 
Insist on your dealer getting these 
famous strings for vou. If he cannot 
supply you, write us direct. Fret catalog

All bank heavily on 

SPARKLE-AIRE 
MOUTHPIECES 
Occasionally they may take a playful fling 
at a different mouthpiece but eventually 
they all come back to «»arth and their old 
reliable SPARKLE-'AIRE. It definitely has 
what it takes to insure ”p notch profes
sional playing: A tone chamber no power
ful as to lift your volume and < arrying 
range to new brilliant heights, with loads 
of power in reserve—-a responsive tip, so 
sensitive tha* you immediately manifest 
amazing flexibility—and a mouthrest io 
relaxing as to ease off that tiring tension 
experienced from long continuous playing 
In short: Sparkle-aires go i long way 
toward helping you gain complete mastery 
of your instrument

Experience the new musical thrill in 
playing Alec Templeton’s enthusiast!- 
cally acclaimed novelties, featured 
on radio and recordings. • JUST PUBLISHED

WRLDSM
tffiiAGLffT
HI! N major AVE

M'M/y Cultor BuiltBENGE
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e<i to my system aa a whole You
undwill note that

By Norman Bates
as you

In plain words, good staccato WHERE IS?the actual production of a initialory,

oral sound order to get the

attack. for light legato

not watched

firmer

A NEW THRILL
DE MARZI REEDS

FOR SAXOPHONISTS

three exercise-- forfirst two
rhythmic patterns. You will note

FEATURED

Eb ALTO SAXOPHONE SOLOS Ken Harris

(with piano accompaniment)

Mattie MattisonHERE'S YOUR CHANGE
BURNIN’ STICKS

SHADES OF JADE
SUNSET LULLABY

FINEST MADE
FASHION IN RHYTHM Gene Dennis

PLAINTIVE MELODY

Paul Moorhead

WHITE FOR COMPLETI CATALOG

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

AMERICA'S FINEST REED
advertised

REOUESTAND quauty
PRODUCTS

\res-kut.
full of life and sparkle

The Braümar a Bible

Ask Your Dealer or Write Direct

PRESCOTT Reed Co

NOTICE: Legitimata dealer* 
may now purchase direct.

i order lu cut the sluff nowadays you need 
reed that will produce a rich, vibrant tone

singing and the tone full 
add the tongue.

JACK « ALTERS, drum».. 
Manhattan Novelty Orchestra ?

flashing

staccato. 3—‘DIT’ for short neat 
pizzicato or cut notea There are 
many others undoubtedly aa effec
tive. However, these are best suit-

from the 
Room vh 
playing.

No. 1 — Attack, r the 
movement of the tongue

stroke tc the tongue. Note that as 
you say the word ‘DIT’ firmly, the 
tongue will stay at the roof of the 
mouth longer than if the ‘DO’ or 
‘DA’ actions were used

Caution: avoid changing the ac
tion of the tongue whenever the 
mouthpiece is set in place. Prac
tice the three above rules, with and 
without the saxophone, using the

later, Cly< 
Hampton i 
outfit arou 
Kt up and 
he visit 
hours. It’s 
and the p 
when ‘Pop 
up and le 
Billy Kyle 
King Cole 
and gave I

799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK

action. If this

ORDER TODAY — at your dealer or direct

stand up and last a long time, unr that won’t 
get soggy with moisture after a few playings.

compression and

ment for better -hythmic interpre
tation. As simple as the above 
principle of staccato seems in the

For complete satisfaction and guar
anteed quality, buy »nd use tho 
following nationally advertised mu
sical instrument products.

Vincent Bach Mouthpieces 
Con ml Reed» 
Elton Products 
Frost & Stone Cases 
Grover Products 
Hamilton Music Stands 
La Bella Strings 
Lifton Cases 
Micro Products 
Rudy Muck Mouthpiece» 
Otto Link Mouthpieces 
Ray Robinson Products 
Woodwind Mouthpieces

rr itith, should alway s be considered 
first as it is from this point that 
the tongue gets its position and 
direction To get the correct at
tack use ‘DA’ tongue action. Note 
as the tongue hits the roof of the 
mouth on the ‘D,’ it should strike 
a pointed attitude and hit the roof 
of the mouth just back of the top 
front teeth. On the ‘A,’ the tongue 
should bounce down to the bottom 
of the mouth just back of the 
bottom front teeth.

So far, we have only poken the

RASSOON REED . 1.75 Ea.

tongue action comes from the neat
est touch, not how hard you can 
slam the i tul.

This ‘DA’ attack action is used 
mostly at the start of each tone or 
ut the beginning of groups of notes 
and legato phrase.. However, it 
can also be repeated faster and 
will do very well for legato stac- 
catoed passages. Caution: in start- 
>ng any kind of tongue movement, 
it is nlwayu understood that the 
tongue may help start the reed 
and air to make a tone, but neithei 
should try to do each other’s work. 
Too many saxophonists try to honk 
or hoot out their staccato or at
tack instead of using only the 
tongue to accentuate the attack 
and the air to sustain the tone 
thereafter.

closely, the tongue usually has a 
tendency to move forward and up
ward, causing the attack to be
come sloppy os the tongue slides 
down the reed. Remember, the best

means nothing more than clean-cut 
oral diction adapted to the instru-

Fred Green,* Guilarut, Basie Ork.
For the BETTER Guitarist
O" «peral erdar, »•»•»•al curtom 
bulli 1 ìlari -ow available each

calls Wiib- 
fit's buíin»

After 1 
opened at

No. 2 — legato staccato mean» 
the moving of th«- tongue in a 
staccato fashion while keeping the 
air going as though playing the 
slurred or 'egato. To acquire this 
with the best ease, I use ‘DO* 
tongue action instead of the ‘DA’ 
attack, as ‘DO’ is easier to repeat 
and give a bouncing effect to the 
staccato without stopping the tone 
and air stream. It is best to sing 
the rhythm with DO’ tongue ac
tion before actually plaving. This 
will not only train the tongue but 
makes your staccato more natural 
and sure.

Caution: as you use all types of 
staccato, see that the tongue is 
pointed and slightly curved up
ward at the tip.

No. 3—Pirxicai«. is formed with 
the tongue swinging in the same 
arc as is used in the other types 
of i taccato, with the exception that 
as the tongue hits the reed, it stops 
it, giving a short cut-off to each 
note. Tn get this effect use ‘DIT’ 
tongue action with slightly more

World-Famous 
Costello Mouthpiece» 

Cornet S Trumpet . . . ES W

natural diction ttrike» more saxo
phonists inarticulate than car be 
imagined The simplest explanation 
of th a ¿meat mg of our tongue 
action when th« mouthpiece and 
reed are placed in the mouth is the 
natural tendency of the tongue to 
investigate any foreign substance 
entering and abiding in the oral 
cavity. Witness small bits of food 
between the teeth, etc. To over
come this, the only approach is te. 
preconceive the actual diction of 
the tongue until it becomes rou
tined process

Getting diction control for the 
best tongue diction necessitated the 
use of words or syllables. I use 
the si three as foll-.ws. 1—‘DA’ for

tongue’s movement, but as you 
place the mouthpiece in position 
and the reed takes the place of 
the -oof of the mouth, the tongue 
should move in the name direction 
as when using ‘DA’ but without 
the oral sound. At the same time 
the tip of the tongue should hit 
the reed about one quarter inch 
from its tip. Be careful that as 
you use the tongue that its move
ment is a straight up and dowi,

‘DIT’ all make the tongut work in 
the same direction. However, it is 
the duration and touch of the 
tongue that gives the desired dif
ference and effect.

Cautioi : before explaining «tach 
step in detail, rumember it La the 
reeu speed or vibrano of tone that 
amplifies the tongue action whether 
it b« attack, legato staccato or piz 
zicato so be sure to keep the reed

Staccato, How to 
Develop and Use It

Fern Wagner, Fred 
a (all double t rumpat) I 
Tony Moreno, trumpRMl 

, fiddle, trombone

Technique No. 1—<1.50
Technique No. 2— 1.50
Technique No. 3— 2.00

1442 W. Belmont Av* 
Chicago, ILL

^ks (genuini

Imported BESSON
Send for FREE Catalog

Taken from Recordings of Goodman, Shaw, 
Dorsey, and Berigan. Modern, correct, and 
eaay to read. 10 for II Postpaid—For Clari
net, Saxophone, Trumpet—Complete. No COD.

That’s the famous KRES-KUT Reed Io a "T”! 
Tbe finest reed you can buy, legardless of price.

Local Agents Wanted!
Great opportunity for worthwhile profit*. Write today for complete details

Costello Studios

JACK DENNY, or.he.tr« 
BOB DORSEY, uxophow
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House, Ra

Also Made for
Contra Bassoon • HecHephone • ’ 
orano Sa rr uso phone • Alto Sarrus 
Tenor Sarrus • Baritone Sarrus 
Bass Sarrus • Contra Bass Sarrus

Hara's How To 
■■ADVERTISE YOUR BAND'

is to allow the air to recede to th 
throat, causing dullness in Laccain 
iind flatness in tone. Remember the 
vibration«- should be in the not» 
and not m the throat. This mutah 
cause- many students to ruin boh 
staccato and tone. Avoid double 
und triple tonguing a» they are m 
immediate necessity to g<od ata: 
cato. Last, but not least, i«tnembe 
that geniur. is the ability to tnh 
infinite pains.

Mickey Fliegelman, trumpoUI 
is, trombone ; Sully Golditdb 
>te Selnlck, drum»; Bill GaMh

KID LIPPS HACKETT, drummer?
RITA RAY, singer, last mm In F<| 

Spot tn Dallas, Tex.?
WENDEL LEE MAYHEW, trombonist?
RAY WOODS, trumpet?
BILL BARNES, trumpet?
CHARLES PERRY, baas?
FREDDY GRAVES, drums?

Ot'OE REED . . , 
ENGLISH HORN

REED...............

Back numbers of popular hit tunes, slightly 
used. Our prices 6 <1, 17-12, 27-S3, 50-S5. 
Complete and include Standards, Novelty 
and Hit tunes. Hurry while supplies last. 
You'll bn back for more. Stamps Accepted. 
Jack Sfivsrmo» Orchestra Service 

3303 Lawrence Room 8 Chicago

Frankls Bauer, Bill Kierans, Rod Cats, 
Bill Thompson, saxes; Armand DiVinceass, 
George Rawlins, trumpets; Cy Chyphar, 
trombone; Del Dion, guitar; Jimmy Day, 
bass; Brownie Sledjeski, piano; Don HiekA 
drums; Lee Foster and Yvette, voeals, and

trumpet; Wendall Hall, guitars; H»«J 
Lorenzen, piano; Lowell Dahlgreeu, bam 
James Welsh, drums and vibes.

Peck Kelley
Richard Shannen, Lee Crumbakor, Jw

"I «houle 
into a n 
for the 
•nene of 
novation« 
of *wing 
greatly n

Carolina Cotton Picken
Aaron Harvey, Lew Williams, Booker

For Sale at Your Regular Dealer or 
IF rite Ue for Complete Price Litt

WM. R. GRATZ IMPORT CO 
2S1 FOURTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY 
Sole Agente

Modern printing and publicity service for 
orchestra« who want to WORK. Stationery, 
Cards, and other advertising ideas. Our Form 
Letters when sent to Clubs, Ballrooms, Etc., 
will keep your band busy. 200 Modernistic 
cuts used without extra cost. Samples FREE.

Hot Standard Swing Choruseo

that none of these tongue actions b®»««> bi<m, b.,um, 
hinders or gets in the way of the 
a-' as it hits the reed. This is one 
of the best advantages of using a 
perpendicular action as it does not Dutch (udd, Al M«rhh«m Jm RmK 
cause a stiffness in the tone or af- •»»••< i>®«» b«?,«, k«. Foeii«,, ifummi 
feet the inst ument s pitch. 9“* Pe,,y *•■"! n' ■«

Concentration mui.t be used in 
keeping tht air up to the lips, for 
usually, after the first impulse 
given by the tongue, the tendency

Williams, Joseph Williams, Thad Seabroaka, 
trumpets; LeRoy Hardison, Eugene Esd, 
trombones; Otis Walker, drums; Qlftm 
Smalls, piano; W. J. Edwards, guitar, 
L. E. Thurman, bass.For All Double Reed Instrument! 

Made in U.S A.
Gene Krupa

Sam Donahue, Bob Snyder, Clint Naegh, 
m Musiker, saxes; Shorty Cheroek, Terg 
olton. Corky Cornelius, trumpets; Fleyi 
'Brien, Al Jordan, Sid Brantley, ire»

$135 to $400. Send for actual photo
graph. No obligation. DEALERS 
Franchises open in cities for well 

established concerns.
Charl«* A. Stromberg A Son

40 Hanover Street, Boston
•Using Stromberg Guitars 

exclusively!

[NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONIM CORNETS 
^TRUMPETS
FIORITE! EVERYWHERE
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BY MARY GILBERTSON

Paris withhe was playing
George Carhart's band which in

Dave
Mlnnta Journal Photo

out with
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MOUTHPIECE

NEW YORK CITY

DRUM ca
1721 I DAMEN AVE., CHICAGO, U.S.A.

a stint.
Decca will

solos 
band.

eluded such notables

Mannie Klein

Here’s Why Artie 
Is Using Strings

Prager Combo 
Gets Praise

1411 E 50th 
I Strast, 
Chicago, III.

Gone Mflth ^fhat ask these Atlanta eat* who
are shown proving thaï although Sherman ami his boys might have 
made a mess of things locally a few years buck there’s no indication 
that righteous jiunp is or ever was gone with any wind. On piano is 
Pete Pollet, trumpet is I red Porter, and behind the mop of hair and 
the «loghouse is Mac Eargle, all three of Harr* Heurn’s band. Drummer 
Paul Maenr. is with Bill Clark’s combo, and clarinet man Aden Carver 
is with the Tom Crowley outfit. This is one of the daily sessions held in 
the basement of Warren's Music Store in Atlanta.

"Loot More Important’’
Jack has always been one of 

those righteous jaz? people, which 
perhaps explains why he is play-

MORE POWER • HIGH NOTES • ENDURANCE « LOW NOTES 
3523 South Calumet Ave. • Chicago, llliaoii

Richmond, Va.—Benny Layton, 
who has a fine sepia band, has 
twin brothers playing trumpet! 
and they lioth play the same rtyle. 
Benny admits he doesn’t know 
which play- first or second. Tiny 
Hill -i entertaining band held over 
at Tantilla Gardens. Howard 
Becker following him, . . The 
Larry Mann quintet set foi a re
cording date soon, with Tubby Oli
ver (whoever he is) doing the vo
cals.

Hartford, Conn. — A very fine 
pianist is buried in this town, the 
best town in the world for that 
sort of thing. See Naples and die; 
come to Hartford and he buried.

X y 9 HT Custom-built Mouthpieces XS a! JU —K — du« cvârântbsd
-------------Used by the foremott artist* of the day .

«Un» NmA 
^heroek, T«i| 
mp«U ; H«H 
antley, tro» 
Remo Biondi, 
, Irene Day«,

E A D U ft ft 1658 BroadwayI A 11 ffl V V New York City
Sole Mfrs. • Importer* ■ Di«tribulor*

N*w itsu* of "Bill" Ludwig's newsy b»p«r for 
•nd by drummers) Crammed full of pictures, 
articles, stories and naw WFL drums and accas- 
sorias. Sand post card today for your free copy!

The tunes will he both “long huir 
«ml short hair things,” a* Mannie 
explain« it.

April 26 Kees the last of the 
king Cole trio at the Radio Room 
from whence they trek to Chi for 
MCA.

Hampton'« Portable Vibe»
Mac Stone and his Pebble? ioing 

th« date at McDonald’s Tarty 
House. Band features Stone who 
tings, plays cornet and a horn he 
alls Wilbur. Dixieland is the out
fit’s business.

After Benny Goodman, who 
opened at the Cocoanut Grove, 
comes Joe Reichman and then 
later, Clyde Lucas. . . . Lionel 
Hampton carries n portable vibes 
outfit around with him so he can 
tet up and give out in the niteries 
he visits on off nights and after 
hours. It’s all very spontaneous 
and tin patrons never kn-w just 
when ‘Pop. Hampton will show 
up and let his hair down. . . . 
Billy Kyle went over to visit the 
King Cole trio a couple w eeks ago 
and gave an impromptu half-hour 
piano concert. He does this to relax 
from the stiffness of Perino’s Sky 
Roon, where John Kirby was 
Playing.

BY JAY GRAY
Memphis—Colonel Mann;

M| Joha I. 
ad Seabrou^ 
Eugen« Earl, 
um« i CUftai 
h guitar, md

Ex-Tony Pnstor Mini
The name is Jack O'Brien, not 

to be confused with Ted Weems’ 
man of the same name. He conies 
from Middletown, und was brought 
up in the right jazz school. In 1927

cede to th, 
in staffai 
member, th 
i the Lon 
his mistah 

1 >uin bo« 
wd double 
hey are as 
gcjd <u< 

. remember 
ity to Ufa

Huub 
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Bill ShaB«, 
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Sand« Blöd, 
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Front «ad an

ger, Ben Bernie's oíd side-kick, 
showed the Claridge Hotel patrons 
as fine an entertaining unit as 
they’d seen in many a day Consid
ering that the band had been to
gether under Prager only nine 
weeks, their showing was particu
larly admirable.

Finishing two sessions daily at 
1:30 A.M., every night except 
Sunday found them rehearsing un
til 3. Manny picked the hand up at 
Auburn Poly. Institute in Auburn, 
Ala., where they had been the 
Cavaliers. They’re on the sweet 
side, w ith arrangements by Dan 
Roth. If Pat Hill on tenor is a 
killer (and he is) then Don Boyd 
on tram is as fine a getoff man a? 
you want to hear. The whole band 
are golf bugs, but Prager threat
ens to fire anyone who beats him. 
Eighteen-year-old Betty Bonney 
really gives with the voicage.

If de»ervability und hard work 
mean anything, this outfit should 
go far.

“Be Buried 
In Hartford,” 
Says Gal Cat

Here in In- own word- is why 
Arti« Shaw is using a 31-pice« 
oatfit on record». The band 
boast- of 14 stringed instru
ment».

“The general idea,” he says, 
“is not to get uwuy from swing 
music but to present dance mu
sic with mow color than is pov 
••He with the usual bras* and 
•uoplume setup that has per
haps, due to constant usage, be
come monotonous. I will attempt 
to have a swing band playing us 
•uch, augmented by legitimate 
instruments playing legitimately.

“If possible,” Shaw declares, 
"1 should like to work this idea 
into h much needed laboratory 
for (hr creation and develop
ment of musical effect* and in
novations necessary to the growth 
of swing which I contend is a 
peully misunderstood idiom.”

Tough, Freeman, Mesirow, Danny 
Polo and Stew Pletcher. Later he 
played with Smith Baile«', and in 
’31 he joined Tony Pestritto’a 
group at the Club Hollywood out
side Hartford. Pestritto is now 
known as Tony Pastor.

Jack plays unusual piano, ex
tremely like that of his friend, 
Willie “The Lion” Smith, but he 
doesn’t take the liberties with the 
time that Willie does. He has a 
good firm touch and a solid beat, 
and what chords the guy can think

r, Fred 
I« trump«t)| 
io, 
omboB« rid 
itani Dun 
ilgresa, bM

I DlVine««^ 
Cy ChypbUi

Jimmy Dty, 
11 Don Diehl* 
>, vocal», «ad

used by . . . Harry y. 5 
James. “The Trumpet I 
King of Swing.” Also \M 
the entire brass section of $ 
the famous Benny Good
man Orchestra. . . Made 
for all brass instruments 
... higher tones ... double 
endurance ... for complete 
particulars write ...

JOHN PARDUBA & SON
Sole Manufacturers . uo west 49th street

DRiimmERS! ä
•bl* Tom-Tom« " 9x11. $.2.95 12x14, $1 <5; 
14x1» $14.95 Nc»-tunable. 9.1$, ..00; 
12k« $8 00 .COOP 4x1» $7 V). C.O 
$2.00 deposit $«nd self addreswd «tamped 
•nvclopa for >p«ci«l price« on talMm««'»

— «empi,«

BUDDY SCHUTZ with JIMMY DORSEY
Jimmy's taste demands the host—that's why ha picked sensational Buddy Schutz 

at the sparkplug of his solid rhythm section. Recently, Buddy turned composer and 
waxed a tune appropriately titled "A Man and His Drum' in which his flashing 

stick work is spotlighted. . _
"I need the world's fin«si drums and 'Bill' Ludwig builds 'em," exclaim Buddy-
Other name drummers like Ray Bauduc with Bob Crosby, Frankie Cerlson with 

Woody Herman, George Wattling with Paul Whiteman and Lionel Hempton use 
WFL drums exclusively. You'll understand why after you've tried .«m1 See your 
Dealer and write for catalog TODAYI NOW AVAILABLE —• Ealorged photo
graph* of featured WFL drummer artist*. Seed 15c Ie stamps, each. 
Drummers' Digest—FREE—Just off the Press!

ing in a Hartford spot called the 
Mark Twain Diner. He’s 32 now, 
and becoming more commercial, or 
sensible, depending or' how you 
look at it. He’s willing to go with 
any band now.

“The loot is more important than 
anything else,” he says “The Jell 
with this business of ¿creaming 
everybody down as I have been 
these past few years.”

We feel the same way when we 
see the jit-bugs putting their 
nickels in for In the Mood am 
Tuxedo Junction: There’s no point 
m trying to educate the public.

. J»r tab 
1er, trun|NlB| 
’renaio i Imb

FOR SALE BY LEADING 
DEALERS EVERYWHERE

All Sise» and Playing 
Strength» in Slock for 

Immediate DeliveryColored Boys Play 
Trumpet Just Alike

BY BULK HOLLINGSWORTH

Plan 3 New 
L. A. Spots

BY DAVID HYLTONE
Lof Angeles -Artie Shaw, after 
Ying six sides for Victor with 

jj men .« couple of weeks back, 
impressed nope of gathering 60 

about him and making i con
tour. Which would undoubted

ly In memorable.
Bwides the rebuilding of the 

Pllcmai there are plans for two 
ptw dine and dance spots. One 
ill! be on the lot between NBC 
md CBS on Sunset boul. The other 
in the heart of North Hollywood.

Mannie Klein Decca Album
The Vogue ballroom in down- 

tawu L.A. folded after a fair run 
tv Freddie Bertens and a pickup 
band. The Casa Manana in Culver 
City, on the other hand, is reallv 
di awing thi crowds to hear Will 
Oiborne. Will’s band sounds 100 
per cent better than it did at the 
pilomar The Dixieland influence 
it evident in the pianist and a new 
trombone Osborne picked up. He 
days at the Casa another six or 
¿ht weeks and then to S.F. for

HAIR-PEP
Th* Me*t EMclenl and Simplest Scalp 
Tr oatmealea the Market—Net a Taele

Hair I «p Traatmenis have ao equal In «radicating 
dandruff: stops Itching scalp, stlmulatas hair growth, 
stops falling hair, baautifias dull. Ilfnless hair, corroct- 
Ing an over-oily scalp, and N brines back natural, 
glossy, healthy nalr on bald heads that have a sem
blance of fun. Heir-Pep gains In popularity thru merits. 
We welcome your visit or inquiry. Free Consul- 
tiition. No Obligation. When «rating for home 
treatment please state condition of scalp. 

WEIGERTHair end 5««ip IpeelolUI» 
S4I N. Mlcblgaa Blvd., Chicago, IN.

PLAY
ARTIST CUT

U/otLd’5 ^Tineit )Qaed!

“MY MASTERPIECE
Ika U/oyld'5 Tineit

Dm I gn rd by Marlo Mtaccaferri aod Made 
of Flneat Grode. Genuine French 

I «ne, by Scientifically Ae-
■to- i ' 7g»\Z^Zs^.__ curate Prrcbtion
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Ace Outfit

Black Music
(From Page 7)

and BY EUNICE KAY

the Cedar Gardens, of the

DOUBLE CHAMBER OVTUilkOJly

MOUTHPIECES
RECOMMENDED

EDDIE
MILLER

A rbu

See Your Dealer
or Direct

IVAN C. KAY
Detroit Michigan112 John R Street

(Decca)

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios (Pictor)

Denver Band 
War Looms

town's better black and tans, sev
eral days ago. He introduced I 
Told My Heart, which he collaheo 
with Al Frenitz. Jan Savitt und 
Artur Rodzinski of the symphony 
had a get-together discussing old 
times with the Philadelphia

Ereclamation of Mayor D. M. 
ove annum» ing it waa “Herbie 
Holme* Day” and for all Ya»» 

City native» to turn out and pay 
homage Said Herbie nnd hi* 
boys: “We ain’t never seen any
thing like it anywhere.”

Cleveland—When Herbie Kay 
left the Little Cafe of th» Hotel 
Cleveland a week ago it ended the 
stay of one of the first name bands 
to ever play t,hi city of well over 
a million souls for any length of 
time. And when it finally was re
vealed that Ted Fiorito would fol
low Kay it was almost too much 
for local yokelry.

“Poison” Gardner, who has long 
exploited his boogie talents at 
Lindsay’s, gave a piano recital at

band in about 1935 took up the 
fight again, and squeezed out some 
good white jazz It wasn’t enough, 
however, and I’ve told you the rest.

Maybe it doesn’t matter. Music 
is music, black or white. But may
be it does. If Bix and Tesch had 
lived and if white music had de
veloped (or if it develops anyway), 
it might have gotten (or it might 
get) better than Bix or Tesche- 
machcr, Louis, or any of them have 
done. Maybe white jazz could even 
conquer commercial dance music 
and Tin Pan Alley.

Throwing a flash in honor of Ella Fitzgerald'» closing night 
at New Yorl. a Roseland Ballroom last month were Rust, Morgan (left) 
und Bobby Parkr. Morgan, who once played hot jazz under Jean 
Goldkette, and Parks, one of the youngest name leaders, were only 2 
of many on hand to wish Ella and her men the best.

a soloist who will knock a lot of 
boys right off their seats. Dinny 
Banquier, Milt Kapsinow and Har
vey Persky fill the section Ben 
Ginsberg is on bass, Lew Meisel 
(whom Snavely grabbed up after 
some loci/ jerk leader canned him 
bec. isc he couldn’t keep tempos) 
on drums, and Snavely sits at the 
piano playing rhythm as it should 
be played.

OFFICE MACHINES 
SAVE up to 50% 
Typewriter*. D*pltetrt*n 

tertebl.
w Typewriters, 

AUdr.nl.*—S Ri R! Ma.hl.M R tgf R R DlcteHagW/^444>***r Meeh Ims

ord Set 
I« Prem Udg. • Chicago

music got worse, the public___  
musicians discarded it. Goodman'»

The next Down Beat, out April 15. 
will have Don Hedman as the “man 
behind the band." Hal Kemp will 
review his band, Paul Eduard Miller 
will writs a special article on “too 
many sidemen leaders" and the 
Inquiring Reporter will present opirf- 
ions of well known musicians. Don't 
miss 1L

Right up at the top where he belongs— 
Jack is one of radio’s most eagerly sought 
trombonists—one of the finest artists in 
the business He received his early train
ing in Lancu.ter, Pa., was with Benny 
Goodman’s original band, and since 
going into radio has played on most of 
the leading program* under many of 
the country’» best-known leaders. Jack 
plays and recommends the Committee 
Model Martin Trombone. See your local 
dealer or write and arrange to try one 
Easy payments . . . liberal trade-in.

BY JOHN GLADE
Joseph, Mich. — Not

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a *pecial entertain
ment and radio department—in 
quirie* solicited.B a m a I k A 1» W. IWh STREEt KONIVIR« NEW YORK CITY

______ often 
dot1;- thia reporter travel 40 mild 
to dig a band just because a flock 
of jerks scream praises in his ean.

BY JERRY DUNN
New Haven, Conn.—He may be 

better known as the big good
looking guy with a lot cf hair 
who plays guard on the Yale foot
ball team, but Jeff Snavely also 
leads a band that’s as —olid a? the 
side of the line that boasts his 
Herculean frame.

Snavely, a pianist and arranger 
»•hi can shift a few notes in a 
stock until it sounds, like a Jim 
Dorsey original, has the sustain
ing band on WICC here and it’s 
one of the best extant. Jeff is a 
third year med student at Yale, 
and his band is really medicine to 
a discriminating ear. It can make 
a jump tune nally jump, then turn 
around and do a rhumba or a 
Vienne» waltz that’ll waft you 
right to the shores of the Danube.

The d-man bru-s section includes 
one Johnny Bond, third trumpet, 
who plays quiet, simple horn with 
feeling, and he plays more jazz, 
real jazz, than a lot of the name 
band screamers who I won’t men
tion. First alto man Sal Libero is

Be«
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But they're right.
Ray Winter’«* Californians, at 

Shadowland, put out a brand of 
blastless swing that »ends. Clean 
precise sectional work takes pref
erence to solo stuff and makes for 
plenty guts. Sam Rowe’s arrange
ments provide Henderson flavot

Winter, alumnus of Jirnmi» 
Greer and Warner Bro*., uses t 
colored boy, Harry (Scat) WP 
liams, singing. He kills ’em. In 
solo spots are Eddie Soellner, ex 
Pollack alto; Cecil Reader, «■»-Cari 
Moore tenor, and Morey Krause, 
ex-Norvo trumpet. The others an 
Joe Dezso, piano; Hank DeVoa 
drums; Paul Miller, bass; Rolland 
Scheiman, Ram Rowe, reeds, Am
erico Monatanari, Lew Bailey, 
trumpets, and Happy Crone doe» 
the road managering.

Nr obligation 

SCHOOL” 
Station “O” 
N. Y.

RY’ BILL U1IJ>I
Baltimore — Ixxml laurels to 

booker Roger Kemp and Keith’s 
Ballroom jwner Lawrence Scham
berger, for giving the Don Murphy 
band a break. Don and the boys 
had beer in rehearsal foi three 
months but couldn’t find work. 
Then up popped Kemp and Scham
bergt * to book the 16-man outfit 
into Keith's this week. Chirpie may 
be Hannah Shriver, local deb who 
copped a contest under the Eddy 
Rog» r outfit

Wally Stoeffler doing a cnckup 
job at the Belvedere hotel, and the 
engagement has been extended. . . 
Glenn Miller playa our Coliseum 
April 8 and the Johns Hopkins 
June week along with Jan Savitt. 
Woody Hermar plays the U. of 
Maryland on the 5th. .. Louie Ran- 
Jolph left the Valley Inn aftei 
three yean of good business Hie 
five lads now are at Whitey’s.

BY CHAS. M. HILLMAN
Denver— Bob Millar’s stay al 

the Silver Glade of the ■ -ismopoli. 
tan hotel is resolving itself into a 
date to be remembered, especially 
since the addition to the bandgf 
Henry Theis (not of the Cincin
nati Theis family) who came free 
Detroit as pianist und arranger in 
ihe band Judy Janis, recently ¿1 
the Phil Harris band, does the 
female chirping, and Dale Hunter 
takes care of the rest. Millar 
front» und dot a fancy piano work 
a la Duchin. Millar’s mother, for 
mer Denverite, joined Bob net* 
recently after an absence from 
the city of more than 30 yeara, 

l ast summer s battle of name 
bands at Denver’s two parka, 
Lakeside and Elitch’s, is tgaw 
taking form. Already Ben Krai 
ner, manager of Lakeside, and 
Arnold Gurtler >f Elitch’s an 
negotiating, Gurtler having al 
ready signed Ray Herbcck for a 
possible opener which, we under
stand, will be of 6 weeks duration

Success of Milt SchrednickY 
Chamberlain Ixition show over 
NBC has prompted other national 
advertisers to look into Denver u 
possible origination point. Schred- 
nik uses 18 men and the possi
bility of two or three mon wrl, 
combinations is causing quite a 
stir in Local 20 circles.
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Cleveland Gets 
Names' at Last

^ARRANGING == 
The MOST IMPORTANT FACTOR 
IN MODERN DANCE MUSIC 
can row be learned by mail In our 
course, you receive a thorough training 
in the princ.nles of HARMONY end 
ARRANGING thru a terie< of practical 
and interesting lessons. Write TODAY

AMERICA’S 
NUMBER ONE 
TENOR MAN

LEARN REAL 
SWING PIANO!

HOME STUDY DOES IT

la “ad lib’ 
provided.
117 V. 41 
Suite 41

Jerks Are Right 
About Winter’s 
St. Joe Outfit

Local Bund Gets 
Break in Baity

Leer* to play pepuiar tuoee with a real pulsating 
Swing Rhy thm--with professional baa* and break« 
—-the etyle you bear over the radio er oa the 
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Latest Local Boy 
Makes Good Story

Yasm» City, Mi»».—This town 
went plumb wild last month 
when Herbie Holme« and hi* 
band arrived. Herbie wae born 
and reared here. The Rotary 
Club threw a banquet und the 
town’s daily Sentinel printed on

clear, cancfae direct io ne for Hois« Study to
gether with bte monthly Bulletin of original 
brook« for torrent song bit*, make* everything 
easy lor you. Price fa very low. Special oior to 
touabofu. Postal bring* free folder.

for full detail» •

"THE MUSIC 
r O Box 150 *

N.w York,

TOM TIMOTHY 
HARMONY—■COUNTERPOINT 

and
Amagbi for tha Mod«« Oishi— a» _ ..T .T__

MacKinnon Writes
Four New Tunes

New York—George MacKinnon, 
former Boston gossip columnist 
who deserted the Fourth Estate a 
few months ago to concentrate on 
song writing, nas teamed up with 
Radio Comic Ray Perkin* and 
turned out four new tunes. Mac
Kinnon does the lyrics, Perkins the 
music. The tunes arc “When Ezra 
Played His Tweedie-De« Twee,” 
“1 Love <> Bearded Lady,” “An
other Day” and “The Navaho'» La
ment.”

Niosi's 88 Man
Deserves Rave

BY DUKE DELORY
Toronto — The only one of W 

Nicsimcn not getting the break 
he deserves now is tin gent witt 
the 10 terrific fingers and abun 
dant personality, pianist Harold 
Gray. The guy really pecks thi 
ivories with the best of them.

MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

I hr * • " : " q ' ’ 
soul < • ‘ • - - -

famous symphony art 
is^s attach great importance to 

the choice of the strings they use 
Tricolore is their decided preference
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combination governors,
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band, Bill Merrill’s.

MODERN SECRETS REVEALED

BY BILL FARMER
and

Puh. by NICOMEDE MUSIC COMPANY, Altoona, Pa,
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Diet FREE.
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MICRO'Bluebird)(Decca)
Quality.
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10 WEST 19th STREET
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n his earn.
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Alinosi •▼•rp ... ■ onniisrcial sponsor eingsr 
irchaatra leader nrgsniot, end innumsrsbls 
vaudeville sols heve been fostering 'JOHNNY
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Jay McShann. 
City’s “mo*l

often 
miles

Texas rangers and reformers have 
worked this change in this “resort” 
town and now instead of a dozen 
places for the tourist to while 
away his time we have one place 
in town with a white band, the 
Crossroad Tavern. There are four

0gcago> April 1. 1940

“MISSOURI”.- “NAUGH TV ’

Galveston—This island resort, in 
1933 the livest spot in Texas, with 
12 spots using bands, from the 
lowly Texas Alamo to the i»'ag- 
nificent Hollywood, has struck an

with ONLY ONE
TOWN WITH A

TONE-FREE 
SHASTOCK 

♦- MUTE

Going Ui 
leader of 1

Jeez, there’s
Peck worked

all time 
PLACE

Omaha — Little Joe Hart,

Always demand genuine "Shastock" Mutes 
and other "MICRO" Products—for guaran
teed perfect performance and complete 
satisfaction.

WHITE BAND!
Joe Blow, walking down Tre

mont street at 11 p.m. would say 
“What hit this town, anyhow?

ices in the 
ley’re pack-

nu inUNMV» th* Nation’s unuunnm No. 1 song aonsation

jumpy“ -rpiu band. Iasi month 
augmented In- 7-piece outfit to 12. 
McShann added two trumpet-, a

tavern where 
iss the street

FITZALL MOUTHPIECE MFC. CO.
340 Bail Park Blvd.. Grand Rapida, Mich.

Orrin tucker 
BONNIE BAKER 
'0« JOHNNY' 

( Mumbia)

Caceres' WO Al stall band, and his 
helpmate canary, Nita Merrill.

But think of it. One white hand 
in a town this size!

Me
•NAUGHTY'

1 \,Bl»ekird)

exception of Ted Nash, who plays 
s conglomeration of reeds. He 
came over from Ralph Webster’s 
ork. A feature > f the band is Red 
Hare, who incidentally, han red 
hair.

Peony Park pledges a new deal 
to Joe Public and Local 70. Start
ing with Herbie Holmet- on Easter, 
the public is to get name and 
semi-name outfits and the Local to 
get a third of the work.

Howard White’s seven bands are 
branching out for locations in In
diana and Texas. Sternic Stern
berg and Dick Mills are just com
pleting month stays at the Nat 
ballroom in Amarillo.

Your dealer will supply you with all your

Oil Drilling Means 
Jobs in Amarillo

brand at 
ids. Clean 
akes pref
makes for 
- -«i-tnge- 
<>n flavor 
’ Jimmi« 
b., uses 1 
cat) Wi.

CBS studios, will present an ac
cordion concei i aturing Vincent 
Geraci at Kimball Hall at 3 p.m. 
May 5. Geraci has been a Rizzo 
student six years. He’s only 20

-oon cut eight »ide- for Decca. 
John B. Tumino in managing the 
McShann crew, currently at the 
Century Room in uptown Kaycee.

used to be the Stag und the Silver 
Dollar and down i block the Black 
and Silver. And now look. Boy, 
what a bringdown for a town 
that used to jump ’til 3 a.m.”

3000 school tends ar* Just getting under way wMhM, 
meaning that the young folk will want to hoar 
'JOHNNY’ sing whistle, and dance to it for 

some time to come Don't disappoint them!

valiantly left a hospital bed almost 
nitely for three months to front 
his band, got his gang together 
just five days before he did u very 
irood one-niter at the Chermot. All 
things considered, they seemed 
definitely to be headed toward the 
top. Joe feels good again, though 
he’s lost lots of weight. All the 
boys are Kansas Citians with the

toots unde sir* 
able, "tinny'* 
sounds.

ir ’ 'em in nightly. Starring with 
Bill is Cliff Warner, ex-piano of

er with Judy Conrad’s ork, took a 
2-week solo at the Cabana, Hotel 
Phillips, then rejoined the crew 
•hen they opened at the Pla-Mor 
March 17. . . . The Omar Trio is 
a email schmaltzy combo, still hold
ing »n at Hotel Continental, with 
Dick Torres guitarist, vocalizing. 
. . . Tommy Juneau, back from 
St Louis, is at Club Continental.

Martin’s-on-the-Plazu, losing 
sir after the McShann crew de
parted, countered by biinging in 
will Humber and his ork, former
ly stationed at Southern Man-ions 
ind putting on floor shows three
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BeMor Not So Good
At S. Bernard (Barney) Joffee’» 

Terrace Grill in Hotel Muehlebach, 
Nick Stuart and hif> oik currently 
hold away bowing out Little Jack

Amarillo, Texas — Things are 
picking up in the panhandle coun
try. Drilling for oil has all the 
musicians awaiting the call for 
better jobbing dates. Carlton 
Scales, local maestro, getting good 
dates now. Aviatrix Club has Jack 
Fuller and a good 5-piecer that 
bears watching. Ernie Palmquiet 
doing well at the Nat ballroom 
Loring Reed, ex-Rcichman and 
Ran Wilde bai.t man, back in town 
and has organized a new band. 
The Collegianp on KFDA daily are 
above par for a college combo The 
66 Club has a fine vibe man who’s 
known as ‘Smoky.’

ve
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KELLAR'S MODERN TRUMPET METHOD
—Soloist with Waring*» Pooosylvaoiaos—

An up-to-date coune of instruction» with all tha features necessary for teaching Trumpet.
Nothing like it published. Price SI-00

OTHER MODERN METHODS: Art Horn's Saxophone Method and Loaano's Slide
Trombone Method. Price, (each) SI.00

Yes, "Sugar-Blues" McCoy by Shastock (A 
"MICRO" Product) and like all Shastock 
"Tone Free" Mutes, it’s perfect In pitch 
end tone.

i».. ■Ite. at Martin'..
Fat Sheridan, former trap, artlal, hem U 

— (-»idling hom- for Irohm.' (»tnp.ny, 
a'm laboring In the ahnet mnale depart.
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TINNY . . . 
Loose con
struction els 
up vlbretlon

Red Hore 
01 Hut’s Ork 
Has Bed Hair!

Geraci in Concert
Chicago- -Andy Rizzo, jazz 

eordion:-t at Chicago’» NBC

Joke Boxes 
“Steal Show 
In Kaycee

'wSSOUtul Ç.

shortly duo to Moko ■ debut for ofej 
by open lug In >a uptown white spot 
Keyes, who *• piano conductor of hli 
gets a lot of publicity through hie 
punning It with piano (keys).

added range. No more sore lipa or muscle strain. 
Why handicap yourself with a rigid mouthpiece? 
Fitzail used and recommended by professionals 
and teachers. Students should start right with 
Fitxall. For comet, trumpet, baritone, trombone.

Kanna- City—As far as the 
„„ir game’s concerned, thi- town’s 
plenty in the doldrums; what with 
ST small combos being crowded 
upl of the smaller danceries by 

boxes, and the big name bands 
fer and far betwee:«, in their ap
pearances here. However, the 
tail’s two big ballrooms, the Pla- 
Mor and the Century Room seem 
to be operating in the black and 
playing good bands.

“Battle of Band«“ Here
Bill Wittig has had Herbie 

Holmes as location ork for the 
Pn-Mor the last two weeks, with 
chirper Nancy Hutson getting 
isnty of raves from local terps 

t otherwise the outfit’s doing 
only so so. Paul Page und his 
Paradise Music ulsc stood in for 
two weeks. Wittig’s idea of 
itaging eight hours of continuous 
dancing on Sunday p.m.’s is mak 
ip dough for the place, the last 
prom staged pairing Arlie Sim
mons and Herbk Holme- Lee 
Dixon came in <>n March 16.

At the Century Room, impre
urio John Tumino is staging 
weekly “Battle of Bands," squar 
mg off house band Jay McShann 
with visiting crews. Latest oppo- 
rition for the McShann combo was 
Clyde Bysom, who turns out a 
mat brand of dance music Joe 
McAnnmey, who fronts the latter 
outfit and plays clarinet, got plen
ty of attention from local hep-cats.

ellner, ei 
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others art 
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This is the little pair of sweeteners "Clyde 
McCoy" uses for his famous "SUGAR 
BLUES." Made entirely of aluminum and 
appropriately colored blue.
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FEATURES DOWN BEAT

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

GUITARIST—Solid ihythm

INSTRUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS

Insse’s ‘Corn’-et Highlight
Early Whiteman Records

FOR SALE
INSTRUMENTS. ETC.

Mal neck

fadden’s baritone solo alsoCHELSEA
INDIAN RELICS,

CHICAGO Victor 10757 Collette’

vocal by Mildred Hunt) 'Dancing*

Jke ST CLAIR

to Joe Reiehman । crew. Alvinoitudlo«. Kitchenette»

becuuar it U absolutely unlike anj

the closing "t this

Victor 20X7Ì Broadway (rec.

Pershing Hotel
hot

VARSITY RECORDS
cimi

ANO HISEXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION

SEND ME DOWN BEAT

CROVDOn HOTEL
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY & STATE.

608 South Dearborn« Chicago
Q Cash Enclosed

ranged very brilliantly by Don Redman. It 
is Jimmy Dorsey’s record from beginning

$5 50 
$1.50

pops in alternately with clarinet and alto 
solos, at one point introducing the famous 
“Tiger Rag" chorus he originally played on

features some exciting hot trombone pas
sages presumably by Tommy Dorsey An 
excellent arrangement incidentally.

making notes for Tony. . , Iva 
Stewart, whom all the movie col-

als. Stamps, Catalogue 5c. Indian Museum. 
Osborne, Kansas

Ÿoung-Fulton-Gaylord trio vocalises in Ut
ter title. No vocal on first side.

vocals. Non-union, will join. All offers con
sidered, will go anywhere Jack McDonald, 
Bayard. Ia.

DOUBLE A MUSIC SERVICE. Music Arranged.
copied, transposed. Ritx Hotei, Room 436.

409 Oakwood Blvd., Chicago, III.

GIRL VOCALIST—21. sweet, hot. music de
gree. experienced, attractive, poised. Ca

rol Bennett. 502 Rollins. Columbia. Missouri.

arr.) For the first time in his career. White
man allows the band to try playing hot from 
beginning to end of an arrangement. In “It 
Won’t Be Long Now,” Tommy Dorsey has

4 PIECE ORK—Swing or Sweet. Sing. Con
sists of Accordion, Sax, Guitar, Bass. No 

strolling. Union. ART GETZ, 4830 So. Ked- 
vale, Chicago.

Two typical Grofe ar- 
>f which U really excel-

QJ Send Me ■ Bill

WANTED FOR CASH: Adrennorraph». Multi 
graphs. Letter Openers and other office 

devices. Pruitt, 148B Pruitt Bldg., Chicago.

SAVE HALF! Duplicators, Addressing Ma
chines, Dictating Machines, Checkwriters. 

Folders, Sealers, Typewriters. Write 
PRUITT, 143 Pruitt Bldg.. Chicago.

A T. Sloan. Mgr* Fairfax 7006

.nd "Fivestep" (Auk.

PIANO VOCALS from metodi 12.00. “Stock" 
oreh*. S&-S30. Lee, 109 Judaon. eyracuss.

Manhattan," their

V.etor tos>5—"Shak.nc the Blue. Away” 
and “Oooh Maybe It’s You” (rec. Aug. 
20th- both Groff arr.). Both numbers are 
skillfully scored—fine examples of tbe so-

10 Ute Records 31.00. FREE RCA Electric 
Phonograph with 315.00 order. PHONO

SHOP. 2443 Gunnison. Chicago.

Currently — Old Vienna Restaurant • Cincinnati. Ohio

called “typical

Victor 90979 — “Dancing Tambourine*' 
and “Shady Tree“ (both rec. Sept. 22) — 
Nothing flashy about “Shady Tree“ (walts-

Victor f J Ml — “Sensation Stomp“ and 
’Whiteman Stomp" (both Redman arr. and

START YOUR OWN BAND. Booklet contain
ing complete details, combination, etc. 

Send 25c. Noerson, Box 442, Chicago, Ill.

ORCHESTRAS AVAILABLE in VirginU and
Carolinas. Write Central Booking, Box 

396. Leakesville, N. C.

Personal STATIONERY WITH CABINET. Three
Lines Printing. 100 Letterheads. Envel

opes 31.96. Beard Printing. 6498 Lake Park» 
Chicago.

One minute from Timos Square 
cicsllsnf trantporlstion nearby 
All room* with private bath* 
Profettionsl rate* availeblo

middle 8 bars)—Jimmy Dorsey's hot clari
net is featured prominently during verse— 
rhythm boys take the second chorus and do 
a good job. too—Jimmy makes a reappear
ance on clarinet again in the final chorus, 
alternating solos with brother Tommy who 
switches to trumpet at this spot. The 8 bars 
of hot baritone sax in middle of the final 
chorus marks a rare example of Jimmy Dor
sey playing this instrument. "Fivestep” is 
less successful than its companion piece, 
actually being a vehicle for the rhythm boys 
to trot out their zany style. Jimmy has 
short spell on hot alto for 8 bars in final

Aug. 16—Malneck arr.) and “Man
hattan Mary” (rec. July 13)— 
Both arr are snappier than usual 
(up until now) for Whiteman, an
other indication of his improve
ment and maturing in style Ex
cepting a short bit by Jimmy Dor
sey (still sounding like Tram) on

IM musicians now live at the Chai
tea Hotel. Ida a I uptown location. 
II minutes to ths loop. Near tha- 
etres, shops and big night clubs. 
All transportation. 350 room* and 

suites, all with bath.

conducting for Mary,

Young - Gaylord - Rinker - Crosby 
quintet.

Victor ¿onm—“Like You” (Grofe 
arr.—rec May 19, ’27)—Straight
forward stuff

Victor 90889—“The Cal in da" (rec. Aug. 
19th) and—Vocal by Crosby-Young-Fulton
Gaylord.

DRUMMER. YOUNG, experienced, vocalist 
new outfit, will travel. Russ Gale. 6518

Berenice. Chicago. Palisade 5772.

M7 DRUM OUTFIT FOR $60
Bass Drum, Broadway Snare Drum, foot 

pedal. 2 crash cymbals, Tom Tom. Wood 
Block, Cow Bell, Combination Holders. 
Muffler. Stand, 4 Sticks, Complete $60 or 
sold separately. 335 Trumpet 320. Albert 
and Boehm Clarinets, 375 Violin with Case 
and Bow 350. 375 Gibson Guitar 360. 3250 
Gold Plated Buescher Baritone Sax 360. 
Tunable Tom Toms all sizes. Any instru
ment taken in trade. A complete line of all 
musical accessories. Open Sundays. Gold
stein Music Shop, 914 Maxwell, three blocks 
west of Halsted. Chicago.

ACCORDIONIST—Experienced, Young. Re
liable. Travel or locate. Write Eugene

Rajpolt, Box 150. Mooders, Conn.

PHONOGtAPH RECORDS— Twelve. 31.06.
PARAMOUNT, L-358 East Market, 

Wilkes-Barre. Penna.

nouri Waltz” (both rec. Sept. 21st)—Two 
ordinary waltzes about which nothing par
ticularly important can be found.

“That’s No Bargain.“ Reverse side is simi
lar in arrangement, though a bit more 
eccentric in theme. Again Jimmy Dorsey 
takes most of the hot solos, sharing briefly 
with brother Tommy (trombone) and a 
rather stiff “hot” trumpet man (Nichols in 
a bad moment??). Nowhere has the high 
quality of musicianship in the early White
man band been more admirably demon-

mid idea 
number.

Send for FREE CATALOG containing over 
1,000 bargains in new and finely recondi

tioned instruments. All the popular makes. 
Conn, Holton, Martin. King, Buescher, 
York, and many other makes. Fully recon
ditioned and guaranteed at bargain prices. 
Geo. C. Diver Music Co.* 321 S. Wabash 
Ave., Chicago, III.

Rey and Kis new west coast band 
featuring the King Sisters are get
ting Nyork offers from MCA - and 
after what veddy big band leader 
tried to swipe t*<. of Al’-> men by 
assuring them the Rey bund is 
breaking up???

Victor £082*—“My Blue Heaven” 
(rec. July 6—Grofe arr.)—Vocal 
by Jack Fulton anil quintet. Dur
ing re;>eat verse Pingitore again 
occupie the limelight for a brief 
moment.

rates special mention. The guitar 
fill-ins are not by Eddie Lang, (a 
popular impression) but a Spanish 
kid named Gilbert Torre and the 
violin hot solos are by Matty Mal
neck. “Just Once Again” is for 
Henry Busse fans. Busse’s “corn”- 
et ia featured in opening chorus, 
and Skin Young does vocal honors.

Sid Kay, who just finished a 
tour as pit drummer with “I.eave 
It To Me," is wooing Mildred Fen
ton, the songbird who replaced 
Mury Martin in that same show... 
Speaking of Mary, Ray Sinatra, 
the ex-ork pilot, miut b< allergic 
to Martins, or something. First he 
tours the country arranging and

FREE—MUSIC WRITING REN with ««eh or
der Maniucript Paper. Fine quality Ruled 

11 stave* to paste. Orchestration sixe—100 
double paces 11.00. Concert t9%xl2) -7S 
double paces 91.00. HAWKEYE SHOW 
PRINTING COMPANY-Webster City. Ia.

June 15) and “Broken Hearted” 
(rec. May 24, both Grofe arr.). 
Let’s skip this.

Victor 207H»—“I’ll Always Re 
member You” (rcc. May 9) and 
“Who Do You Love” (March 9— 
both Grofe arr.)—First side is a 
straightforward arrangemt nt fea
turing unusual instrumental effects 
by arranger Grofe. Vocal is by 
Skin Young On the reverse side 
banjoist Mike Pingitore put? in a 
rare appearanct providing rhyth
mic background to an otherwise 
unaccompanied ensemble tax cho
rus. Note the early use of the pyra-

GIRL BLONDE, Young, Stunning Appear
ance, ex-Vanities line, one year's coach

ing a* singer, desires position as vocalist 
with small orchestra operating in night 

• club in New York City. Small or no salary 
to start. Write VOCALIST, c/o Down Beat. 
Wellington Hotel, New York City.

aoomi, vriu. I 
room, and Cafe 
Roof, Lounge o 
looking the Lake 
S minutes wall 
loop................

going around with Gaget Wasey, 
advertising agency exec, whu <s 
NOT a musician! . . Elmer Smith
ers, trombonist late of the O Nel
son and T. Dorsey bands, switched

BRASS BLOWERS ATTENTION! Metal lollih 
(paste) cleans, brightens your instru

ments like new—large jar 25c—A-l MFG. 
CO., 330 S. Wells, Chicago, Ill.

umnists cheered for he» heroics hi 
donating a load of blood to one of 
her sister actresses on the 20th 
Century-Fox lot is Mrs. Bernie 
Burkholder in private life.

» « Miami, a 
lusie) MB 
Chain) Mi

) H«»iiyw«4
s A.U)A4a.M 
Grill) NYC i 

cium, r J 
) Montrai. «

RICHARD LEON 
and IAS ORCHESTRA 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 

ENGAGEMENTS "Tone Style Orchestra* 
Now Haying FRENCH LICK SPRINGS 
HOTEL FRENCH LICK. INDIANA

Jack Egan’s N. Y. 
Mental Ramblings-

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL 
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE 

(Near Sheridan Road) 
Musician* headquarter* in 

Chicago
Rooms • Suit«s • Kitrhea Apts. 

3100,000 Swimming Pool
W RITE FOR BOOKLET 

Peter M. Cur to. Manager

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS

Victor 20751—“I’m Cornin’ Vir
ginia” (rec. April ’29- -Matty Mal
neck arr.) and “Just Once Aga.u" 
(rec. Junes 22—Grofe arr.)—Bing 
Crosbj’■ scat vocal is the high spot 
nt “Virginia,” and Nichols’ not 
t-uinpet obligato to Cha^ Strick-

Spartol Batei tn the Profaatlaa 
NO KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 

200 HOTEL ROOMS 
Ur, practice room free to guest«.

Parkins apace adjacent to hotel, 
hhu R. Disnan, Mar. •

• Tel. Delaware 0700

*o1oh, on either dide. Skin Young 
does the vocal in “Broadway, 
while the Fulton - Gaylord - Young 
trio takes the chorus in “Manhat
tan.”

US. 12-41 to WILSON * SHERIDAN 
JOHN T IRENNAN. Manager

FOR:
□ 1 Year (24issue«) S3 □ 2 Years (48 is.) S5.00 
□ IMon. ( 8 issues) Bl □ 6 Mon. (12 is.) S1.5O 
Canada: 4 Mon., gl.50:1 Yr.« S4.50: 2 Yrs., S7.50

Trenton. Wg 
\ a »hm gto*. j 
¡a-rirl Miivsd 
re. h 
urn’s) Phib- 
idiot) Toros* 
I) WYC 1

bans; Chuck Waller, tenor A clary, Sax Mallard, 
alto X clary; Eddie Miller, vocals and front; Jimmy 
Caldwell, trumpet. Johnny Raegor, piano; Eddie 
Walker, irumprl. McVey is shown with tubs It’s a 
strictly go outfit with Rcagor’s piano showcased.

in the hear* of Woodlawn 
6400 Collage Grove, Chicago 

South Side Musician* 
Headquarter*

386 Outside Rooms— All Frlvnte Baths 
Special Bataa io tha Frofeacian

in CHICAGO
Ohio Street Coot •/ 
Michigan,
Offerti



He playa Bathing of the vilest sort
sucker

i£

Guess Who? ... 
clarinet and admits he'i

Sexy Sparrow with ai Turk’s 
eotnbo at Chicago's Oriental Gardens 
is eomely, talented Rita Marque, whose 
flash singing style is packing ’em in— 
musicians as well a* hoi polloi. And it's 
her first job with a name outfit. (Photo 
by Bloom).

On Your Toes because Slim 
Gaillard's on his way! Ray Rising *nap- 
E-d thi* one last month at Chicago'* 

otel Sherman a* Slim waa cutting 
some fancy terpsichorean take-offs. 
Slim playa tenor, guitar, piano, drums, 
bull fiddle and vibes with hie new 
little band.

Budweiser Bob' is what his cronies call Bob 
Eberly, chanter with the Jim Dorsey gang. Eberly is reputed 
to be able to down three beers in three minutes, night or 
day, before or after meals. Buddy Schutx, demon drummer, 
who eats and sleep* with his camera, caught thi* “refresh- 

poae last month while the band waa en route to New

Swinging an 1890 Scott Jop
lin rag in the worst New Orleans 
tradition here la Cliff ( Grand - 
pappy) Arquette, comedian heard 
on the dcoion Time NBC radio 
ahow. Bob Strong, the band leader 

for the 2-beat jam. Sure, and it's 
Irvin« Fazola of the Orleans Fa- 
aolaa grabbing a cat-nap between 
•eta at the New Yorker. Faaola and

$60,000 is being spent by the 
management of the Rainbow room in 
Asbury Park, N. J., for a new dance 
spot to open this summer which will 
star the singing of Amy Arnell and 
Tommy Tucker's ork. Amy and Tucker 
will have their names in lights 10 feet 
high atop a hotel. She’s shown here.

Top Men in their respective offices, two band bookers 
and an editor attend New York's Famous Door to dig the 
Will Bradley band. Left to right—Ed Fishman. Carl Cons, 
managing ed of Down Beat, and Willard Alexander. Fishman 
and Alexander head the band booking division of the 
William Morri* agency. Con* just ended a New York-Miami 
Beach vacation trek.

Flindt’s ears at Chi’s Paradise Ballroom when 
Walt Anthony and Pat Stroehle organised a 
2-piece jam combo within the Flindt band.

Emil got his start on the
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"The Band That Plays the Blues“ Plays Polo! See Page 2
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